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«1 » S Rteî,h of Kings"" The

Government Column
TO START MAILS jTHEY’RE OFF IN

The Times reporter 
rose and made an elab
orate bow to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam.

“My dear Hiram,” he 
said, “take a chair—take 

, several. Give me your 
hat. I am delighted to 
See you. I hope you are 
Very well. Have a cigar.”

“I ain’t givin’ any sub: 
scriptions this week,’ 
said Hiram.

“Subscriptions?” said 
the reporter. “My dear 

,, . . , sir—I am not looking
staff, and her maid were assassinated fjJr 9lïbscr;ption£. What 
and his eighteen-year-old daughter ser- f made 
iously wounded by two masked men 
who broke into the admiral’s villa on , jad to 
Saturday afternoon. One of the mur- jjtrain. 
derers, who was identified as an artist ,.j amj« sajd the re
named Buechner, committed suicide In a porter. “You are a farmer—and the 
coal bin, while the other fled. farmers are the salt of the earth. If I

No motive for the deed has yet been bad a boy j should want hyn to be a 
disclosed as none of the family’s be- farmer-»
longings were taken. “Sure he wouldn’t git to be a Rube or

hayseed—or a hick—or somethin’ like 
that?” queried Hiram.

“Those names,” said the reporter, “are 
a survival of a crude age when the peo
ple had no proper sense of relative 
values. The farmer in those days was 
misunderstood and unappreciated. The 
people were blind. They did not know. 
And the farmer was too modest and un
assuming to assert bis dignity and worth. 
But all that is changed. We know now 
that we owe oil we are and all we have 
to him who tills the soil. He is our sal
vation in the material sense. I take off 
my hat to the farmer.”

“I guess you mean the farmers’ party,” 
said Hiram. “Got a nice little jolt Sat
urday—didn’t you? Thought the farm
ers didn’t mean it till then—did you? 
Well, Mister, I beçn tellin’ you about my 
gover’ment lots o’ times an’ I guess you 
thought I was crazy. Now you’re takin’ 
off your hat. Well, keep it off—we’ve 
ony jist got started—By Hen I”
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18 MILE BREEZE London Outdoes Itself in 
JubilationWife of German Admiral and 

Her Maid Victims of As
sassins.

Elected by One Vote Over Geo. B. Jones, So Tally 
Today Shows. This Would Give Premier Fos
ter 25—Bourgeois in Westmorland—Not Sure 
Yet About Scovil—The City Figures Altered.

Left-Handers in Today’s Ball] 
Game , HaUfax, N. S„ Oct. 11—The forty 

' mile* ocean race for the championship of
the Nova Scotia fishing • schooner fleet

Cleveland City Cares for and a purse of $3,000
* J o’clock this morning. In a twenty mile

Nothin!? Today But World northwesterly breeze nine competitors
crossed the line within a few minutes of 
the starting gun.

r~\ • .1 xt1 ti T :  At nine o’clock, the hour set for the
Games m the Night Lane. start of the race, the wind was blow

ing from the north at eighteen knots, 
covering the harbor with whitecaps and 

Cleveland, Oct- II—With the count iit heeling the vessels well down to their 
games three and two in their favor in the rails. At the five minute gun the nine 
•battle for the baseball championship, the schooners swung around and headed for 
Cleveland Indians today were prepared the line. They crossed in the following 
to face the Brooklyn Dodgers in the sixth order:
contest of the series confident of con- Gilbert B. Walters (Captain Angus 
turning their mad onrush of the last two Walters, Lunenburg), 9.0.45. 
davw and that tonight the world’s cham- ; Delà W’anna (Captain Thomas Him- 
pionship pennant would be within one, melman, Lunenburg), 9.1.20. 
game of their grasp. ] Democracy (Captain William Deal,

The Dodgers, somewhat downcast over Lunenburg), 9.1.25. 
two successive drubbings, were far from Mona Marie (Captain Lemuel Ritcey, 
beaten in spirit, however. With Sherrod Riveiport), 9.1.30.
Smith, a brilliant southpaw, who sent Fred M. Himmelman (Captain Alvin 
Cleveland back from Brooklyn on the Himmelman), 9.2.
short end of the third series game, j Alcala (Captain Ronald Knickle, Lu- 
scheduled to hurl, they felt the turning nenburg), 9.8.
pjint had been reached and that by even- | Bernice Zinck (Captain Daniel Zinck, 

they again would be on even terms Lunenburg), 9.6.80. 
with the American League champions. Independence, (Captain Albert Him- 

Manager Speaker planned to send his nielman, Lunenburg), 9.7.45. 
youthful soutnpaw, Walter Mails, to the Ruby L. Pentz (Captain Olvin Lohnes, 
mound. While Mails has had only a La Have), 9.8.15.
•brief major league career, his work has Crossing the line for the run down 
been on a par with that of the veterans. y,e wjnd for the first mark, the inner 
Coming into the league In mid-summer automatic buoy 6.4 miles away, the 
from the Pacific coast, and after a failure schooners set their foresails, wing and 

Mg league pitcher in Brooklyn, the i wjng w-;th their mainsails, and tore 
youngster won six' straight games when through the water at a rate that was 
Cleveland was on the verge of being ; too much for the government steamer 
shoved out of the -pennant race. In ! Tyrian, which carried the officials in the 
Brooklyn in the third game of the series, ; wake Gf the racers. The Independence 
after Ray Caldwell had been knocked out j whjch carried away her jib topsail, 
of the box in the first inning, he went in sbortiy before the start had to be con- 
and kept the Dodgers away from the tent w;th a single headsail, while most 
plate until late In the game, when he was of the otber boats carried jib topsails, 
taken out for a pinch hitter. Mails, Half an hour after the start the wind 
however, has never started a world’s had increased to twenty-three knots and 
series contest, while Smith Is a veteran. WB3 hauling slightly west of north.
All Behind the Team. The inner automatic buoy was passed

Back of the Cleveland team today was by tile -Gilbert Walters at 9.42 official 
a city which had lost interest in every- yme) w;th the Delà Wanna following at 
thing but baseball and which no longer g 43 jg Ruby Pentz was last around 

gave Brooklyn a chance to win the tbe bu'oy at 9.53.55.
On the street corners, in the The next leg was a broad reach to 

hotels, the restaurants, the theatres, gambro Lightship, ten and a quarter 
everywhere the only subject discussed miJes southwest from the inner

baseball and to Cleveland “baseball automatic. For this run, with the wind 
means Jim Dunn’s Indians. about two pointa on the starboard quar-

The attitude of the Cleveland dub s ter tbe jehoonera set every stitch of 
backers was Indicated ip the shortness of saj| th posseSsed, including stay sails,

were there to see the game. The other Walters led around Sambro 11
sixteen were “speculators’*—holding their Lightship at 10.47.20. She was followed _______ _
place In Une for sale. .... . . three minutes later by the Lein Wanna
in toe^me^of ”tk Stocks AgainUnder Pressure
many when to explained “that It really rounded *t-10.54 with the In-
was not worth waiting in line all night, dependeIK.e ^ Duby pentz following 
•because Cleveland had practically won .q tfae réar Wireless reports from the 
the series.” By midnight, however, the ~ . 3ajd j, was difficult to Identify 
line had approached the proportions of variou3 «hrooners in the haze. On
previous days. . ,. ,, the run from the inner automatic to the „ yorv Oct. 11—(10.80)—DespiteExperience, apparently, had taught the Ughtghip the WaRers bad gained two thfimproved exhibit of clearing house 
waiters several lessons, f°rfcJ gata minutes on the Zinck. Passing the banks at the close of business last Satur- 
StaJldlI1ni»ht.h yThose wMttog for the lightship, the schooners headed for the d rtocks wcre again under pressure at 
SL tt To <Ln had brought I southeast automatic, nine mües north- they’ lng o{ today’s session Ralls, 
bleacher gates to open haa Drougm by east. , oUs, coppers and various specialties In-
chairs, boxes, tables andl other romfor^ At U1Q the schooner In fourth place, cludlngPPfood shares were especially 
and played cards, matched coins and aajd tQ be the Freda M. Himmelman, I b"“ f Texas & Pacific made a further 
found other ways to pass the time. ; carried away her foretopmast i decline of 1% points and Reading, Union
fore daylight candles were used to il m-| At u l6 Dela wanna was gaining on Paciac and Atchesonjî- & O., and New 
inate the impromptu card tables. the Walters, but the latter regained ten en forfeited large fractions-

^« h 1 »nnJdPtrmank^the usual changes minutes later, and when half way to the Cuba cane sugar dropped almost two 
rthetLuïs^r to fncrerthe nur. outer automatic was five schooner lengths points, Royal Dutch 134, -d m-ost of 

. , . a • j j « •«. _ rrL. _&bcâd> the steels sud eouipmerits reseted. Atber of right handed hitters. The eariy The Walters turned the southeastern lantk Gulf and Harvester were the only
selection follows: cx„v,„n ah • buoy first at 11.42.20. Delà Wanna sec- lssaes to rally appreciably over lastBrooklyn-Olsen, u., Sheehan, 8b ^ UM; Fred L. Himmelman. third. ^ fine] q^tatiois.
Konftchy,’ lb-; Kllduff, 2b.; Elliott, c.; > Adeîaird Raymond Noon Report.
Smith, p. „ ! Of' Montreal on Saturday won the first Rails> oils, steels, coppers and sugar

Cleveland—Evans, l.f., "'ambsganss, acrla, raCe he,d to Canada. Three com- extended their declines during the morn- 
2b.; Speaker, c.f.; Bums, lb., Gardner, utorg raced from St. Laurent to St. ing Texas and Pacific lost three pointa 
8b.; Wood, r.f.; Sewell, S.S., O Neill, c., Lmbert and back, a distance of thirty- Bnd Lake Erie and Western Preferred

ÇSHsc— sÆiBCi-îaarAî:S3 «E S ministers' wives
perature would rise by noon. ^HE BANQUET their specialties one to two points. The

market rallied feebly on buying of invest
ment rails, but reacted again before noon, 
when leathers were depressed. Strength 
of Liberty issues featured the bond mar
ket. Call money opened at 7% per cent.
At L30.

Tighter money favored the sKhrts at 
midday, call loans rising to 8 per cent. 
Selling for both accounts contributed to 
the further heaviness. Obscure special
ties were weak, notably Coca Cola which 
fell almost 5 points, and pressure against 
leather and paper shares was more severe.

Hundreds of Thousands of 
People in Streets to Acclaim 
Him on Return After Six 
Months’ Tour.

was started at nine
Oct. II.—The wifeWeimar, Germany, 

of Admiral Reinhardt Von Scheer, for- 
chief of the German admiralty A careful revision of the polling figures In Kings county gave an additional 

seat to the government today, showing S.L Keith leading G. B. Jones (O) by a 
single vote. One poll in Charlotte county is still unheard from and the question
of the election of J. W. Scovil (G) is still in doubt Late last night it was re- ^ n _T,
ported that he was only two votes faehln d his nearest opponent, and it was hoped wbo reacbed Spithcad, i 
that Clarendon would return him sufficient votes to elect him. Should this hope battle cruiser Renown, ‘m.i >. riumph-
r^^LT^rL^t^tl S^Tx'Ttots; tL8 opposition, twelve, oï^ousands o°/pe"-

farmers, eight, and labor, two, sons turned out to give the priitce one
wTiuf c miTTJTV of the greatest welcomes of the kind in
KINGo GUUINIX. , .. . «. T the history of the country.

A revision of the returns from Kings county this morning showed b. 1- From victoria station, where he 
Keith, government, leading G. B. Jones by one vote, the totals being 2,700 to me( by the royal family, Premier Lloyd 
2699 Ttese figures would Indicate the election of Wetmore (G), Keith (G), George and other dignitaries, all along
and Dickson (O) In ^returns which wer,: published this morning Jones was ^routa to t Buckingham Jala^toe
leading Keith, 2,722 to 2,686. The new detailed figures aret , multitudes eager to catch a glimpse of

the prince.
The Duke of York and Prince Henry, 

brothers of the Prince of Wales, boarded 
the Renown last night to welcome the 
prince home.

Card merSériés Contest
think that?”you

“You seemed awful 
see me,” said Wales, 

on the

a

A BIB BOUT ON was

*.

KINGS COUNTY.

IoCarpentier and Levinsky 
Complete Training for 12- 
Round Battle.

d3

! i i
d 3 8
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.228 228 288 242 259 184 118 119
146 146 162 166 162 148 47 50
,58 55 60 49 49 71 60 65
, 77 77 89 89 89 57 66
,45 48 108 128 127 72 48 46
.21 22 28 24 25 47 80 80
.836 805 129 182 182 298 20 28
.198 189 87 92 85 168 80 86
. 68 68 56 68 60 84 68 75
.107 101 97 97 96 83 67 76
. 78 76 71 70 71 128 64 62 (Special to The Times.)
.98 87 29 29 81 11 11 15 Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 11.—Jack Mc-
.188 207 219 283 217 244 133 128 Lellan young son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
.69 58 96 99 100 116 90 87 4. McLellan of this city, was shot
. 99 99 287 268 258 211 188 128 through the foot on Saturday afternoon
. 149 147 65 60 50 88 9 8 by the accidental discharge of a gun In
.151 117 60' 65 52 90 54 72 the hands of a boy chum. The arci-
.28 26 21 28 21 19 12 10 dent occurred a few miles of the city.
. 78 78 81 78 72 187 148 142 The injured boy was brought to his
.86 85 189 150 140 87 84 85 home and later was taken to Victoria

....827 828 448 410 898 141 96 88 Hospital. Dr. McGrath attended and

... ,108 102 77 78 77 184 56 50 by the X-Ray the bullet was located and

SU£U= JÏ 25 _2-J! J! a?»S-JSW* K
8764 2700 2654 2699 2709 2545 1521 1482 is expected.

Young McLellan and other boys were 
Regarding St John county, another stood aside for the Farmers wh?e In on their way to a Boy Scout camp near

. . ni„„ - th- - returns from the differ- others Conservatives for the third party. Corbett’s- It is believed a 22 rifle was totalling of the retonis from the amer ^ jg thought that Premier Fo,rfo; wii, carried cocked without the knowledge
ent polling places by Sheriff Wilson have a conference with the Farmer^-rep- of thé boy who was carrying it and the 
morning failed to make any difference In resentives to ascertain what measure of firearm was discharged as they walked, 
the couat as given out yesterday, as fol- support he can count on from the agrar- Mr. Corbett brought the boy to his

ian group before definitely deciding home.
1,901 upon his course of action. Edward T. Langille of this city met
1,884 _____  1 with a painful accident on Saturday
1,874 Westmorland morning while motoring from Wood-L744 V™0fland- stock to this city. At Kelley’s Creek

Asked what' action the government . ^ne ”eat 'n Westmorland county was he ran into a dense bank of fog and 
party intended taking in the matter, doubt-. Fig“r“ collected by the tele- was unable to see the road he went over 
Premier" Foster said this morning that [>hone company showed Magee (G), Kelley’s creek bridge and into the bot- 
notMng" would be done until after aecia- Bourgems tOJ Estabrooks (GJ, and tom_ The car was damaged and the 
ration day. He said that four days were McManus (G), elected while a Canadian windshield broken. Mr. Lang.lle has one 
Sowed after declaration for anyone to Press despatch stated that Fawcett (F), of his hands cut quite severely by bro- 
make ah application for a recount, and was elected instead of Bourgeois. Asked ken glass. Later he was assisted by 
this would give them ample opportunity , what word he had received in this matter people m the vicinity and was brought 
to decide what course to pursue. I Premier Foster said this morning that he to the city. He is recovering from his

It was said this morning by some of had received a message from Hon. Fred injuries, which are not serious, 
the workers of the government party in Magee saying that all the government 
the county that -ballots which would , candidates were elected, 
otherwise have counted for the govern- | The telephone company s figures were: 
ment càndidates were rejected on account Bourgeois, 4605; Fawcett, 4209, while 

Were marked in those of the Canadian Press correspon
dent were Bourgeois, 4432 ; Fawcett, 4544.
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PC IS SHOT IN F00ÏXNew York, Oct. 11.—Georges Carpen
tier, European heavyweight champion 
boxer and Battling Levinsky, United 
States light heavyweight, today complet
ed their training' with light exercisees in 
preparation for their 12-round no dects- 

bout at Jersey City baseball park 
tomorrow night.

The French fighter did four miles 
road work yesterday and boxed 12-rounds 
taking Joe Jeanette, heavyweight, and 
two lighter opponents for four rounds 
each.

Levinsky covered twelve miles on the 
road and boxed a few rounds in a New 
York club, besides skipping the rope 
and playing handball.

Spectators who viewed the work of 
the two men were Impress**! most with 
their speed.

ti
ai£ ►3Polling Places.

1. Hampton ...........
8. Cardwell ...................

, 8. Waterford .....................
4. Kars .............. ..........
5. Upham ......................
6. Hammond .................
7. Rothesay ...................
8. Norton Station ........
9. Norton ......................

10. Greenwich ................
11. Westfield Station ...
12. Westfield, Bayswater
18. Havelock ..................
14. Studhdlm, Smith’s Creek
15. Studholm, Berwick .....
16. Kingston Village ...........
17. Kingston, Long Reach..
18. Sussex, Southfield...........
19. Sussex, Upper Comer ...
20. Sussex, Apohaqui ...........

Town ...................

as a-

With Others on Way to 
Camp — Man Hurt in Auto 
Accident.

65

7he Brethren
ion

Now the Brethren proclaimed a 
great feast in their own .honor.

For they were vain to tbtir owq 
conceit, and much puffed up.

And the tables were spread in the 
Valley of the Railroad, and there 
was much food.

For there were gluttons to those

And on the day of the feast they 
gathered together with noise of much

t

even
series.

was 21.
■

■y> J
natureoff a mighty ' wine, 

seemed as It were in torment
And there came also a mighty 

wave, and It swept away the tables 
and all that they contained, and 
overwhelmed the Brethren.

And lo, they were swallowed np 
in the depths thereof, and were Seen 
no more of men.

Selah.
in Spite of Saturday’s Clear
ing House Improvement

I lowsi
J Dr. L. M. Curran (G)

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter (O) 
A. F. Bentley 
T. B. Carson

(G)
(O)

1

Havana, Oct. 11—The International 
Bank of Cuba provisionally suspended 
payments cm Saturday. Rumors late on 
Friday caused funs on Saturday morn
ing on several of the banks. The Hav- 

Exchange has suspended operations 
during the crisis.

The situation is said to be due to 
heavy loans on sugar when the prices for 
that commodity were at high water
mThe liabilities and assets of the Inter
national Bank have not yet been an
nounced.

TO PUT DOWN
of the fact that they 
fountain pen ink which had a blue ap
pearance—a variety which is known as 
“blue-black.” They said that these bal
lots would, if a recount was ordered, be 
perfectly within the regulations of the 
election act.
City Changes.

Revision of the poll total in the city 
wards by Sheriff Wilson this morning 
made some marked changes in the grand ; with, the people of Moncton who have 
total of the different candidates, but their, no reason he felt ashamed of their ver- 
positions in the final result were un- ; diet.” The Transcript also feels satis- 
changed. The following are the totals I fied with the result in the city and 
as given out this morning: | thinks the result is remarkable, consid-

Government. ering how split up the electorate was
.... 6,517 on personal and factional issues.
.... 6,048 
.... 5,854 
.... 6,586

ana Beaverbrook’s Congratulations.
The Transcript says:—Lord Beaver- 

brook cables from London, Eng., his 
congratulations upon Mr. Robinson’s 
election. He says had he a vote his 
majority would be one more. That is 
how the world outside views the result

The weekly meeting of the Methodist 
held thisministers of the city was 

morning with Rev. J. B. Gough in the 
chair. Others present were Revs. E. E. 
Styles, Neil McLaughlan, Dr. S. F-. 
Heustis, G. F. Dawson, J. Heaney, S. 
Howard, H. Penna. H R ri-.rk-r ” '
Goodwin. Rev. Mr. Goodwin reported 
for a committee appointait to in• 
the authorities on the question of gam
bling. The committee had interviewed 
the chief of police and Commissioner 
Thornton who received them very 
teously and expressed their willingness 
to co-operate as fully as possible w(th 
every effort made to abolish gambling.

A lengthy discussion ensued in 
the opinions were expressed that the 
law against gambling might be better 
enforced; that it needs revision; and 
that it is necessary to carry on an ener
getic campaign to educate public opinion 
on the subject The committee was 
requested to bring the matter before the 
Evangelical Alliance.

Rev. Mr. Goodwin also reported for 
the educational committee, 
ments for an educational anniversary 
within the district were left to the com-

rPhelb ans

>*veA ZKM 

/ TVjtH SWOT k
{Scully . 
Foster 
Roberts 
Hayes .

Montreal, Oct. 11—Supporters of the 
Union government here will have the 
first opportunity of meeting and hear- 
ing two recently elected cabinet minis- 
ters at a banquet tendered by the Pro
gressive Club in the Windsor Hotel to
night to Hon- C. C. Ballantyne, Min- 

j ister of Marine and Fisheries. There 
will also be present Hon. R. W. Wig- 

l more, Minister of Customs and F. B.
* “Crank” Tells Police Little McCurdy, Minister of Publlc h^’°„rk.Both the new ministers are bringing

One Smothered Under His their wives and there will be a large
, number of ladies present, a departure 

Coat. ! from former political banquets. Hon-
Harrisburg. Pa., Oct. 11-August Pas- C X Doherty Miuister of Justice wfil 

quale, “a crank,” has confessed to Major also be present,
Lynn G. Adams, superintendent of the 
Pennsylvania state police, that he stole 
Blakey Coughlin from his home in Nor
ristown, Pa., and smothered the child un
der his coat ! Winnipeg, Oct 11.—The trans-Can-

He declares he buttoned the coat ada air flight was resumed here at eight 
around the baby when he heard a noise minutes to four this morning when alr Gct. 11-Wheat prices today
as he was descending the ladder, and commodore A. K. Tylee, O. B. E., and f * , .... , a ,
that when he had gone some distance Captajn J. B. Home-Hay, M. C., left reflected the bullish influence of an or- 

the house he found the baby was th(J Charles aerodrome here for ganized movement of growers to force
Moose Jaw. They expect to make the market up to a minimum of $3 a

MRS. MARGARET S. JOHNSTON, Engine trouble ^<=1. TsS^
The death of Margaret Sutherland, caused the pilots In the trans-Canada until values had scored a substantial up- 

wlfe of the late Charles S. Johnston, and flight to make a forced landing at Regina turn. Commission houses then took to 
daughter of the tote James Hamilton of ‘ at 8.30 this "morning. Several hours will ^ tbc selling side, and something of a re- 
this city, took place in Fredericton. Mrs. bf lost, making necessary repairs before , action ensued-
Johnston is survived by four sons, two the flight can be continued to Moose which ranged from i
Frarik a^d Wmiam^oMhe west. Edward JSW" —---------- ——----------- -- to 4% cents higher, with December $2 to
1^t0n wmtam^ncto^f ^ i MONTRBAL STOCK KXCHANG1! ^K^toK^gZ'betore , Edmonton
sisters are .. Charles K 1 Montreal, Oct. 11.—The local stock tbe market began to sag. P"nce Albert ■ ' .„

of Boston- .m”a brother 1« exchange wa, very dull and uninteresting Corn was firmer with wheat After Winnipeg ............ 48
Krj Hlin’oThl rltv Ser'- during the first half hour this moyning. ope„ing % to 1% cent higher, including Wh e River . .. 26

^11 he crducted on Tuesday aftar- With the exception of a few fractional December 8% to 86%, the market stead- Saulte Ste. Mane . 52
v1ceS t residence of her brother W declines, nothing worth mentioning took jed at slightly under the initial figures. Toronto ... •
^ Waînflton 60 Don el as avenue, and place Abitibi opened at 77 3-4, after Oats were with other grains, starting Kingston ... .
L ?un^ will tak^place a^ SO closing at 78 on Saturday. Brazilian y4 to % up. December 56% to 56% and Ottawa...........
the funeral will take place ^ ^ & quarter of a point to 37 as did then receding a little. Montaeal ....

THE NEW FI.USHER. Brompton to 811-2. I,aurcntide was un- Lower quotations on hogs had a weak- yuebec ... ... Th, L', ... ™,«.r sprinkler ..d ch.n.îd ,,L ZJ-g «çf -O, ~

/«her was given a try-out this mlTrning. a point over the week end to 121. Brew Wanna Wins Race. St. John, Nfld. .. 58
Commissioner Frink said that it worked , _ , and Riordan gain- Halifax, Oct. 11—Dena Wanna won Detroit ... ...

, rSFoI1 issu^ were the schooner race off here today.

Press Comment. cour-
Montreal Gazette—“The election of a 

legislature for the Province of New Brun 
3,515 legislature for the Province of New Brun 
5,418 wick on Saturday showed that the de- 
5,358 velopement of political groups had been 
5,242 greater than observers generally antii- 

pated. On the face of the situation, it 
cannot be said what the outcome will be;

Ottawa, Ot.c. 10.—(Canadian Press)— but unless full returns change the rep- 
Ncw Brunswick election results were re- 1 resentation of parties somewhat, the gov- 
ceived with mild surprise at the capital ernment, like that of Manitoba, which 
tonight. While the general expectation faCes a similar situation, will have the 
had been that the Foster Government advantage. It is in power, and can offer 
would have at least a small working ma- the greater inducements to any indepen- 
jority over all opponents, predictions as dently inclined section of the other groups 
to the probable outcome of the voting who mav be open to approach.” 
have usually been qualified with the oh- j -phe Fredericton Gleaner says:—“The 
servation that elections are harder to, resuR Gf the provincial election of Sat- 
forecast than they were in the days when urday raust be very disappointing to the 
contests were confined to two parties. I government; it cannot be, speaking 

When Hon. R. W. Wigmore, Minjster broadly, especially encouraging to the
of Customs, came back from Ottawa, opposition ; and the political class move-
after being endorsed by the people off St. ment 0f the so-called United Farmers
John at the bye-election made neàessary bas been practically shot to pieces. In

xt win w„; t „ by his inclusion in the dominion cabinet the late legislature the Foster govern-
New England Fa‘r to"'j'ht and Tues- circle ,]e declined to make anv nrr *ctr'ns ment stood twenty-seven strong; the

day. Little change in temperature. Mod- tQ wbat WOuld take place in tile pro- forces of the opposition numbered twen- 
erate to fresh northw winds. vincial fight but e.prcssed the view tliat ty. Dne seat in Carleton county was, for

Toronto, Oct 11—Temperatures: “anvtbi„g was likely to happen.” He the service of the party, allowed to re-
Lowest, gajd was possible that none of the j main vacant for the full term. Satur- 

parties would be able to cammand a ma- ; day’s election reduces the government
iority and that some kind of a combin- forces in the next house to twenty-three,
àtion would be necessary. The minister’s a i0Ss of four. The opposition elected
suggestion as to the likely result of the thirteen, a loss of seven, if the two fflrm-
volin"- has apparently become a reality er candidates who ran with the opposi-
and the probable inability of the Foster tion two in Charlotte are not to be con-
Government to command a party ma- sidered regular oppositionists. If we ac-
jority is regarded here as being due to cept the d clarauons of allegiance of
the unexpected strength shown "By the other candidates, the United Farmers
Farmers’ candidates. The success/of the elected e.ght and the Independents four,
agrarians in two or three counties where The government therefore 
the Acadian vote predominates is one of jority in the legislature; the opposition 
the expected developements. is powerless if the United Farmers and

That the ability of the Foster Govern- the Independents, who together 
ment to command a majority in the her twelve, decline to aid it; and in any
legislature depends upon the attitude of event it could not carry on. The gov-
the new Farmer members is the view ex- ernment, however, has the advantage in
pressed in the best informed circiles here the process of manipulation. It yet has
tonight and the situation Is complicated the reins of office”
by the fact that In some counties Liberals The Moncton Transcn.pt (Liberal) opposition.

r Opposition. •

BABY IS DEAD Tilley .. 
Lewis 
Campbell 
Potts ...

whichIttutd by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and. Fieheriee, 
R. F. 81 up art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

n

Election Comment

Synopsis—Pressure Is high in the Ot
tawa Valley and the Atlantic states and 
lowest in the northwestern portion of the 
continent. A few showers have occur
red in eastern Quebec and northern New 

i Brunswick.

EFFORT ID FORCE 
WHEAT UP TO S3

Arrange-

RESUME AIR TRIP
ACROSS CANADA

mit tee.
Rev. George F. Dawson spoke in 

reference to boys’ work and a rally to 
be held in the city. He was requested 
to associate himself with the conference 
secretary of religious education to ar- 

for pulpit supply in connection 
with the rally.

Rev. J. Heaney and Rev.
Styles were appointed a committee to 
interview with reference to certain vio-, 
lations of the Lord’s Day Act. A mes
sage was sent to Rev. David Hutchin- 

D.D., inviting him to associate him
self with this committee.

Fair and C00L
Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, fair 

and comparatively cool today and on 
Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
erly winds, fair and cool. Tuesday, 
moderate winds, fair and cool.

range
E. E.

!rom
-Tlead.

son,
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
50Prince Rupert 

Victoria ... . 
Kamloops ... 
Calgary ... .

52 48 The Foster government, while it 
not have clear majority at the

40 says i
54 62 48 may

time of writing, yet has a very compact 
following. The opposition, so called, is 
split in two and is not united in prin
ciples or anything else. The opposition 
proper is a smaller body in the legisla
ture than the farmers. If they were to 
unite the government might he defeated, 
but there is no reason why that should 
be brought about. As was expected the 
farmers’ movement developed great 
strength and the Conservative opposition 
is much weaker than we were led to 
anticipate. The government supporters 
about number the three parties in the

.. 36 36 34
34 82

88
72 46
64 22
64 48 has not a ma-

. 62 78 50
50 70 44
44 68 36 num-
60 64 46
40 62 36
46 62 44

. 50 68 46
64 52

60 74 68
... 68 76 64

:
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FURNITUREGOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

WARNING A

REAL GOOD ACTS "WINGS OF THE 
AT OPERA HOUSE

of Character
11

Let our experts help you to se
lect furnishings which will make 
your home a palace of happiness, 
no matter how much you pay for 
your furnishings. Don t just buy 
anything because it s furniture. Use 
good taste and discrimination and 
you will build for permanent hap
piness. We carry the largest variety 
of fine furniture in the city, and we 

therefore best prepared to fur-

P A
Louis Tracy’s W onderful 

Story Will Be Shown All 
This Week at the Unique 
— Wm. Farnum in the 
Lead.

U«Week-End Bill Has Been 
Making a Big Hit — Fea
ture New York Hippodrome

J"The Chief of Police has received a letter 
from the Curtis Publishing Co., warning him of
a magazine subscription swindler, who is said 
to be operating in this part of the country."

E
Act Here Tomorrow.

Patrons of the Opera House who have 
yet enjoyed the week-end bill t X

No programme announcement of recent 
months has aroused greater interest than

Louis

not as
should make a point of seeing it to
night The programme has much of in- the Unique in offering this week, 
terest and all of the acts have been well Tracy’s entrancing tale, “Wings of The 
received Mulcahey and Buckley have Morning” with one of the most popu- 
been one of the hits on the programme lar 0f au male stars, Wm. Farnum in 
The male member has a deep, rich bark the lead.
tone voice and his partner is a talented | The many thousands who have read 
pianist. Napier and Yvonne, in their the book will be anxious to see the pic- 
dancing and contortion feats, have also ture. A man and woman wrecked on 
been well received. They perform many a (|esert island, develop wonderful init- 
difficult dance steps and their contortion iatjve 0f the Robinson Crusoe type, and 
work is above the ordinary. Brown and fjnany battle successfully with bands 
Alaine have a delightful comedy sketch, of savages until the girl’s father arrives 
which has been thoroughly enjoyed. with an English war ship. Robinson ; 
There are also two other good acts and Crusoe’s exploits are dwarfed in com
an episode of the motion picture drama, parison with the heroic role cleverly en- 
“The Third Eye.”

The new programme

lyric has trulyfeats. They carry a tank seventeen feet L I I1IU I If 1U I I1UL I 
long, eight feet wide and ejight feet deep.
It is considered one of the most spec
tacular and sensational under water acts 
on the vaudeville stage. It has just com
pleted a long engagement at the New 
York Hippodrome. George and Lilly 
Garden, premier xylophone players;
Kelly and Brown, in a classy singing and 
dancing skit; Lang and Long in an up
roariously funny sketch, _ with original 

and wit; Barry and Whitledge, in 
classy songs, chatter and planologue.
There will also be another episode of 
“The Silent Avenger,” featuring Wil
liam Duncan.

local papers a few are
nish your home so that it will be 
both a pride to yourself and your

The above appeared in our 1days ago. tO-
guests.

There may be many other just such canvassers,
OUR LARGE WINDOW DISPLAY IS ALWAYS INTERESTING

therefore

*J. MARCUSprotect yourself
30-36 Dock St.

acted by Farnum. If you desire to subscribe to a magazine or news- 
ill gladly look after your requirements. We

for Tuesday will ;

ipaper we wi
take new or renewed subscriptions for any magazine or

I (f ft

Now is the time to drink Coffee, andpublished. Our receipt will protect you. We dopaper
not send out subscription canvassers. Write or 'phone us Humphrey's Coffee

orders or inquiries.A remarkably fine programme has 
been arranged for the Lyric today; a 
brilliant novelty opening, followed by a 
stirring dramatic sketch, then some de
lightful chorus novelties with several 
comedy antics by Mickey and Jiggs. Pie 
eating contest Wednesday evening.

your is the right kind because it is absolutely fresh. 
Sold Wholesale and Retail atC. A. MUNRO, Limited HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREsongs

22 Canterbury Street
St. John, N. B.

’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

LENA RIVERS Ai 
ADDED ATTRACTION 

AT QUEEN SQUARE

HorficR’S the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations end Substitutes

MARTEMvO BAND FAIR CON
TINUED TONIGHT.

The great fall fair of the Martellp 
Cornet Band will be continued tonight in 
the Carleton Curling Rink, and an at
tractive list of prizes has been prepared.

! Music will be furnished by the Martello 
i Band. On Tuesday night the City Cor
net Band will play.

, ... , ' COMMERCIAL CLUB.

ÜÜSÜ13
^andus^MVtenfwm'be glv^to f" H. R .McLELLAN, Secretary.

^th»^Mkm^ecomS SALE OF ^
ehUtatmredof^rv J”" on Only a *25

wili be a matinee of Icna Rivers on ^ ^ Qn Tuesday, the 12th. Beauti- 
Monday and Wednesday. ful garn)ents from the best American

and Canadian designers that were tm- 
IMim wmS | ported for fashion show pieces. As the

Wg Mr JOB WrBnW I 3eason is well on we have decided to
htgJStn Ad WaM | mark these down for quick clearance.

“If they paid $1.65 for ten tickets they 
won’t get the decrease until they are
8°“We have limited the allowance.” Dent 
Harrison remarked, “that is, we have re- 

ten dollarsfused to give a woman 
worth of tickets who usually buys two, 
but we have sold them in ordinary 

I quantities up till the last day.
Mr. Harrison also said this morning 

j that the bakers had been anxious to 
I lower the price of bread and had done 
; so as soon as the decline of pnee in 
■ flour had warranted it. “When the 
price of flour went up $2.25 a barrel on 
January 5 last year,” he said “the bak
ers did not raise their price until the 
twenty-fifth. Our last rates were fixed 
when flour was $14.35 a barrel and al
though it went up afterward to $14.85 
we made no change in the price to our 

flour is not yet 
bread and 

some of the

Every suit is high class and the materials 
Duvetyn, broadcloth, velour, silvertonc, 
or tricotine. A number are handsomely 
fur trimmed. Out-of-town customers 
especially take note of this sale as the 
suits are wonderful at the prices. See 
advertisement page 5. Daniel, London 
House, Head King street

FAIR TONIGHT.
L. O. B. A. fair in Orange Hall, Sim- 

onds street, all this week, St Marys 
Band tonight Admission free.

GhO use.

Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

Squinting, frowning end headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is Impossible without the use 
of .suitable glasses.

Arrange for an .examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

OF DIANA SWEETSI eostmwers. The new 
old enough to make good 
although we have to mix i 
old stock bought at high rates with the

can bakeAS BURLY ICEMAN ! fresh product before we 
bread up to our usual standard. „

Confectionery prices will follow bread 
according to the statement of one deal
er Flour, lard and sugar have all gone 
down, though no particulars are yet 
available as to the extent of the drop.

It has been expected for some time 
that Diana Sweets would open an up
stairs service—but a dancing emporium 
has come as something Nappla and un
expected than was anticipated.

Its opening is expected Friday, Oct.15 
—with a great big jazz band, 10 cents 
admission, a peppy programme, ’nevery- 
tbing.

Robert Warwick’s Latest Pic
ture Is “Jack Straw.”

Have you often wondered what 
makes your iceman so proud and 
haughty? Ssh! Don’t censure him. 
Perhaps he’s an archduke in disguise 
and can’t help “acting natural.”. Robert 
Warwick is that kind of an iceman in j 
“Jack Straw” his new Paramount Art- | 
craft comedy picture, which is on at the 
Imperial tonight and tomorrow.

He falls in love with one of his eus- j 
tomers, the pretty daughter of a hard
working clerk. Later her father gets 
money and her mother gets, royalty- . 
crazy and they go to California to live. 
Jack Straw follows and becomes a wait
er. Then he is palmed off on the mo
ther as the “Archduke of Pomerania, 
and, wonder of wonders ! turns out to 
be that self-same person. This is John 
Drew’s eminent stage success written 
by the English playwright W. Somerset 
Managham.

A SALE OF BLUE SUITS 
This week at Gilmouris—a clean-up 

of broken lots of 20th Century and 
other fine ready-tailored Blue Suits. 
Regular and young men’s styles. See 
advt Gilmouris, 68 King street.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

-,----------------------------—---------------------- N
Boys and Men May Enrol Aqy 

Evening in the mrI
WHAT TAFT SAID LAST YEAR

(Before the Bar Association of Wiscon
sin.)

“My friend, suppose you were a Sen
ator, or suppose you had power to in
fluence a Senator, and you influenced 

; him against the League. Suppose the 
I League came in and worked those bene- 
' fits that we believe will work, and 
twenty-five years later, after that had 
been demonstrated, your grandson 
should come up and say, ‘Grandad, why 
did you vote against the League?’ Sup
pose you are a man who voted against 
it because you hate Mr. Wilson—men 
have told me that they hated Mr. Wil
son and so they are going to vote against 
the League. I said to one the other 
day, ‘My dear sir, don’t you see how 
utterly illogical and absurd you are? 
Why, you are allowing yourself to be 
influenced by a man whom you hate 
to oppose something you would other
wise support. Just think, you magni
fy and allow your personal reelings to
wards him and his influence on you to 
be so great that you do not examine 
the merits of a question which concerns 
your country and the world.’ Now when 
this grandson of yours, twenty-five 
years from now, should come up to you 
(and you had voted against the Lea
gue because you hated Wilson), and 
when he should ask you in the light of 
the beneficial operation of the League, 
‘Granddad, why did you vote against 
the League?’ what will you tell him? 
You do one of two things: you will 
either say, ‘Run away, grandson, you 
do not understand those issues,” or else 
you will lie about it.

“But there are certain issues that rise 
above party, that transcend all parties 
and all party triumphs that are merely 
temporary. This issue (the League) is 
as fundamental as the Declaration of 
Independence, the Constitution of the 

| United States, or the issues of the Civil 
! War.”

FREE 
NIGHT SCHOOLS

»ivm Y fz

mamTube

SS/, V llj J
Which Are Now Open in the 

King Edward arid Albert 
Schools.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 
Subjects Taught: 

Reading, Writing, Spelling 
and Arithmetic.

City pupils apply at King 
Edward School, corner of 
Wentworth and St. James Sts. ; 
pupils from West Side apply 
at Albert School.

I1ÉÈ
m “Five O’clock Tea”

When you have a few friends in during the 
afternoon and want to serve some little dainty 
that everyone likes, yet is “different”—serve 
each one with a dainty mould of sparkling Pure 
Gold Jelly. Watch their faces brighten at its 
cc A, tempting appearance. Your affair will 
be a decided success.

Raspberry, strawberry, lemon, orange, red 
currant, pineapple, cherry and vanilla, at all 
grocers.-

.
NEW MILLINERY FIRM 

COMING TO ST. JOHN
*3»

Farrell, Belisle & Co., Ltd., of Mont- 
real, are about to open a St- John branch 
and have secured the services of Gordon 
C Allen, who for the last three years ( 
represented J. M. Orkin & Co., Ltd., in I 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island. v

The opening of the St* John branch 
makes the seventh link in their chain as 
they are already in Vancouver, Calgary, C 
Winnineg, Ottawa and Quebec. The. 
head office is at Montreal.

Mr. Allen, who is a young man, is to j 
be "congratulated upon his appointment ! 
and for bringing a firm of such recog
nized standing in the millinery world to 
this city.

10-15Minty's
Toothpaste
Ends Coating- 
Stops Decay

SPECIAL SALE 
Libby’s

Yellow Cling Peaches 
Bartlett Pears 

Royal Anne Cherries 
1 Pound Tins 

35c each 
3 for $1.00 

■—At—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
’Phones M. 506 and 507

Pure Gold Desserts
JELLY POWDERS tAIR EATS BAD STONES.la The principal reason why a quarter of 

a million is required for restoring West
minster Abbey 
used in the original building, says Pear
son’s Weekly.

There is no good building stone very 
London, and that for all our great

tPure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Toronto 4*is that bad stone was t

Your teeth begin to show 
improvement after the first 
application.
Thousands have experienced 
its benefits.
Begin today to have better 
teeth.

“Tooth Health Insurance 
for less than $1 a year”
Insist on Minty’s— 
there’s NO “just as good”

near
public buildings was brought from a 
distance. The Houses of Parliament are 
of Aston stone from Yorkshire, a bad 
choice. It already shows decay, while 
the other hand St. Paul’s, built of Port
land stone, though nearly 
old, is still in good repair. .

Limestones have a bad reputation for I
town work, because the acid, smoke-lad- v —“ The price ui flu
en rain makes this stone decay. Yet in _ ble of fifty cents a barrel today, and is
Chepstow Castle may be seen limestone / I now $13.00 abarrcl for the finest qual-

I centuries old In perfect preservation. ity> a miller stated this morning. Scc-
i The facade of Buckingham Palace was Ppanfc R'WfiUPi* ond grade flour, which is equal to the
: built in I84G, of Caen stone from France. e | | UÎSia L»JrClit%.i standard grade imposed by the Wheat
This stone was all in pieces in less than ■ Board is $12 50 a barrel and it is this
half a century. rv».»i*P!P>ï' quality which is used by the majority

: The principal enemies of stone arc rain DEN 1 13 1 of bakers.
! and frost. A stone should be weathered This morning’s decline is the third to
before use. Take Bath stone, which is . c, . take place since September 1, when the
such a favorite and so easy to cut. If t /4 GerrnSin 3 Ji"eet decontrol of the Wheat Board took
used before it is dry. it simply flies to place. The drop was anticipated by the
pieces. Frost breaks it up. bakers who met on Saturday and de-

Different climates affect stones differ- (Between King and rrmcess^ dded tQ lowcr the price 0f bread one 
1 cntly. For instance, more damage has j _ . ,,, « cent a loaf in consequence. Housewives

been done to Cleopatra’s Needle by j Phone Main 4ZI I accordingly, were agreeably startled this
English weather in less than half a een- j morning to discover that bread was a

, tury than was done by the Egyptian \ — * cent cheaper than yesterday.
! climate in nearly two thousand years. -------------------- --------—----------■ There was gnashing of teeth how-
I* In these days building stones are test- ; yOU ON! Y READ THE NEW ever on the part of those who had pur

ged in many different ways. T ‘-icy ar<; j ddi rtlTC ONPF chased tickets at the old rate, as bakers
! tested for corrosion, for absorption of, BOOW ! interview this morning informed the
water, for expansion and contraction un- It Will Pay You to Rent Them from this that therc wouia be no rebate on
der heat and cold, for elasticity and also | CENTRAL LIBRARY the tickets which had been secured for
for fireproof qualities. Of our name Gcfmain street. fifteen and a half cents each. “Of course
stones granite will stand the 8™*^ p lc«jTrTTT HANSON Dealer. they won’t get their money back,” stat-i rs;rb‘'- j ... ...........

Thanksgiving Day in 
the Dining Room

on

three times as

(Montreal Star.)
took another tum-

There will be many family re-unions on Thanksgiving 
Now is the time to brighten up your Dining Room withDay.

the latest styles of Dining Room Furniture.
We have a pretty assortment of New Dining Room Suites 

from $155.00 up to $600.00.
Oilcloths in One and Two Yard Widths.
Linoleums in Tw°. Three and Four Yard Widths.

A truly Canadian Product Carpet Squares, etc.

35c15

20-Day Trial Tube
Sent free upon request 

Palmers Limited 
ml Latour St., Montreal

AMLAND BROS,, LTD
19 Waterloo Street6

m\

5$

i
•< '"H■ ~

Knox
New York

A name always appearing 
in Hats of Superior French 
Silk Plush for Women.

Knox Hats always have a 
happy faculty of expressing 
such distinct and modish 
ideas, too. Li

Sold Only at

D. Magee's Sons,
LIMITED

in St. John
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? Nkw Stock Pattern Nippon ChinaLOCAL NEWS HORLICKS GENUINEPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c, A Sale of 

Men's
Blue Suits

At a Saving of 
$19 a Suit

Malted MilKCream border and pink rosebuds. A dainty and attractive i 

design, showing dinner-ware and a large assortment of fancy articles, \
MODERATE PRICES

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

JA-MO-KA.
The famous Ja-Mo-Ka Jazz Orchestra, 

Thursday, 7th; Saturday, 0th, at the 
Studio ; also Lawrence Murphy, noted 
tenor. Extraordinary attraction for 
everyone. 12905-10-11

M»'

iiSiW
Hospital Jar—Regular $3.75 for

$3.29
Wasson’s 2 Stores

LADIES ONLY.
Our sale ends Saturday- We have

a va-many fine bargains left including 
riety of grey hi-cuts, regular $3 to $13 
values now $2.98 any pair. King street 
store only. Water!)ury & Rising, Ltd.

10—13

We Make w* ors* 'ïrtiu
at thz Moit Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head
527 Main St.

'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. [
Until 9 p, m.

Brar.ch Office, 
35 Chariot it. St. 

•Phone 38Our Sale of Ladies’ 
Dress Footwear 
Begins Today

Learn the modern dances. Children 
and adults classes starting. For infor
mation 'phone A. M. Green, M. 3087-11.

12791-10-14
Main Street and Sydney Street

Opt o 9 a. aa.
Remember the Rummage Sale at 511 

Main atreet on Tuesday, Oct. 12th.
This week is devoted to 

cleaning up our stock of Men s 
Ready-tailored Blue Suits. One 
of our strong lines, we handle 

and all of good quality.

10—10
>.

BUY EARLY.
Book your orders now for Xmas 

wreaths from Loyalist Chapter, L O. D. 
E. All orders will be delivered. Phone 
Mrs. Ronald McAvity, Phone 2800.

13000—10—11

!
il

many
At present there are many 

broken lots and one or two 
quickly as the others.

The styles are correct, both 
regular and young men’s; the 
well known 20 th Century 
Brand and other fine makes.

!

• *•7
Rummage Sale, Oct. 12, 511 Main St.

9—12

CHANGE OF SAILINGS.
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 12, Steam

er Hampton leaves Indiantown 11 a. m. 
for Belleisle and way stops.

77

A Rich, Clear Gloss—Your Choice of Black Kid, Dull Kid, Patent Colt 
and Brown Kid in Boots and Ties. Every pair up to 
the minute in style and fitting qualities. High Heels, 
Medium Heels and Low Heels.

12954—10—11 This week you may have 
choice of these suits at$10 obtained by the O- Cedar treatmentiMartello Fair opens Saturday evening.

St. Elizabeth’s Rummage Sale will 
last only one day, Tuesday, Oct. 12th, at 
5611 Main street. 13095—10—12

your
a suit less than regular price. rr-tHOSE who now find floor polishing 

a real task—because they have not 
yet adopted the easy O-Cedar way 

will find a new joy in housework when 
they do install an O-Cedar Polish Mop 
and put it to work.

Quickly it removes the foot marks, the 
dust and the dirt.

Almost as quickly It adds the high, 
dry, lasting polish that adds so much 
to the appearance'of any room.

O-Cedar Polish 30c. and 60c. a 
\ bottle, $1.50 to $3.50 a can.

O-Cedar Polish Mop, with 
54-in. handle, $2.00.

Both Polish and Mop 
at your Hardware or 
Grocery shop.

CHANNELL CHEMICAL 
CO. LIMITED 

Xw TORONTO

I
mSAme in every size from 35 

to 46, but only one line com
plete.J$12.50 and $11.50 Brown and Black Vici Kid Laced

$8.65 
$3.95
$4.85

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are glad to announce that we have 

the two song hits, ‘Tm in Heaven when 
I’m in my mother’s arms,” and ‘Til be 
with you in Apple Blossom Time,1’ both 
mi the same record. Kerrett’s, 222 
Lnion street, open nights 10-12

A Now $30 
Now $35

$40 Blue Suits 
$45 Blue Suits
$50 Blue Suits............ Now $40
$55 Blue Suits 
$62 Blue Suits

Boots, ......
$7.00 Pumps for
$8.00 Colonials for..................................
$7.85 Liberty Ties for............................
$7.75 and $5.50 Oxford Ties for........ ..
$12.90 Sailor Ties for..............................

Now $45 
Now $52'

f
L $4.85

YOU CAN GET
A gramaphone and ten selections for 

$20.00 at Kerrett’s, 222 Union street, 
open nights. !0-12

Woodmen* next advanced class Oct. 
16. ' ___________ 9-U

Woodmere dancing school, see classi
fied ads. u'U

.......... $2.98 Buy This Week and 
Save $10

$8.65

Watch the Papers for Items.

We have about 800 Pairs of these goods to 
during the present month and if low prices on high || 
quality footwear will accomplish there ought to be some- | 
thing doing.

move
V71 5S5» \Dr. J. H. AUingham will he absent 

18140-10-13
—Æ?
sSEErGILMOURS \from the city until Nov. 1,

\
INOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that 
amination for registration of nurses in 
the Province of New Brunswick will be 
held in the Physicians’ Club rooms 4 
Wellington row, St. John, N. B, Wed
nesday, Nov. 8, at 10 a.m. -

Application for registration must be 
made to the secretary of the hoard of 
examiners. All applications must be 
accompanied by a fee of five dollars 
and be in the hands of the secretary not 
later than Oct. 22.

MAUDE E. RBTALLICK R- N.
Signed,

Secy’s Board of Examiners, N. 13. 
Assn of Graduate nurses. General Pub
lic Hospital, St John.

ian ex-
68 King Street.Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street
Brown's Grocery 

Company
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
For reliable and professional ser-

VICe’ GOLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street 

Open from 9 a.m- to 9 p.m. 
Phone Main 34J3-11.

I
ing the war, the continuous training of 
2,000 Canadian boys, the helping of Sail
ors’ Institutes throughout Canada, Can
adian ships officered and manned by 
Canucks, development and administra- 3 lb. tins 
tion, are some of the . very worthy oh- g ,, -•
jects incorporated iq, the campaign of • ^
the Navy League of Canada to raise 10 lb tins 
$760,000 during “Trafalgar,” Sailors’ __ ,, y 
Week, Dec. 18th to 23rd. '

No widow of a man who gave his life 24 lb. bag Royal Household, 
for his country should be allowed to go _ , . JJ__J d___i Cream
hungry. No child of such a hero should Robin Hood, Kegai, Cream
be allowed to go through life without a West
proper education. The funds asked will _ —-
do this, and should be willingly sub- 3 cakes Laundry soap .... AS>C 
scribed by every loyal Canadian. It is a ~ Pekoe, a lb
duty we all owe to the man who was Vrang 
brave enough to fight his country’s hat- JAMS

_ . T , -rx ties, and make the supreme sacrifice
Serious Charges Dam at uoor when it was necessary. 4 n>. paOs Raspberry and Apple,

of Soviets and They Are .“iSS Se.wb»,, and Apple .. 98.

Bluntly Told What Must ÏÏÏ Appl.. Potato», Onion, „d Hcnnohnld,

-r, n paign committees have voluntarily raised Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices. 98 lb. bag Koyal MouMnoio,
their objectives. Qf the Cann„ Goods delivered all over City! Cream ......................... $7.00 Riga, Oct. 11-Polish and Bolsheviki

(Canadian Press.) dian National Railways, has given his Carleton and r airville. 1 94 lh bairs ..................$2.00 delegates engaged in negotiations here
- , „ nrt u—Anv Russian subma- full support to the movement and the ,-------------------------------  — * ' p.jV nranulated will sign an armistice agreement at seven nnn

rines encountered on the high seas will ^ampa^n.^_ Canada’^ future depend^ on ...................... .................. „ — 10q,IO,ar..............................................$2.00 o’clock tonight. Hostilities will cease six TOMATO EXPERT DEAD.

force“aaccodrd?ngJo^^)3te^enttSbynElrl trade depends P0n ships. These ships ——- n\/ftnniir* 1 lb. block Domestic Shorten- ^The^misticfTwSl'run for twenty-five London, Eng., Oct. 11—Adam Duncan

forces acco gi^-iB» ^ M hould be officered and manned by Can- T1IP [)[)(" A 1 DVflL DUE A inr .......................................... 30c days and forty-eight hours will be neces- who has just died at the age of 80, did
?chticherifSaTlXhevildforeign adians. They should be Canadian tram- I HI- IjUhQ 1 Will ftnttt t lutin'......................... ...............85c Wore either® side can leaglly break much to develop the tomato and to pro-
Tchitcherm, Russian ooisn a cd No country ever faced such a brll- 11II. UllLTlU l lUmUIW» 3 lb. tin............................................. êl 40 it If it is not broken for the period duce varieties suitable for cultivation

M TcMtci?erin replied that Leonid liant future, and the Canadian people DCPIMO W . 5 lb. tin.......................................... ' of twenty-five days it will continue auto- in England He was responsible for toe
Krassin Soviet representative in London, must be trained in a sea conscious spirit. HHil «S W| 10 lb. tin ....................................... ||.75 maticallyy in effect for an indefinite period smooth surface of the tomato and mak
would receive instructions in the matter. ^“^BERT S WEMP ,7» ’1 20 lb. pail ............................ with a provision that it may be broken mg it an edible fruit.

Frederick Davison, who is alleged to have West Toronto.____ ___________ ULLuU llU UUllIv 4 ib. _tm_ „ 7Qc boundary line between Poland and White fj n_l.rt-0 I iJ

charge''preferTd ‘«"gaTns't tirn’’^ Z 5,000'COWS FOR GERMANY. G^d 4 Sring B^m for65c Drisl on the^Dvinsk" rWer.Taft of ThC 2 Barkers, Ltd.

jgs%snz?£S srw
^Firnzr: siBaS

sargrSjs?SEL«*s5r?:: 2

!HsrE5.tS61255’p“‘ E«STWa*„55.H5&sEsrjiS sRfMfSSaœrftS 1*0““-*......................£ILS

mointainrfl envovs in Afghanistan in an obstacles are due to confusion of author- svs{emofDoisonsgencratedat their base. 2 tins Snap c cjt y. The forces occupying the city weie j ^ RnVal Household
ïïtèmnt to ronclude a treaty with the ity in the government regarding the is- Syp0^°^s For the Gums will prevent 3 pkgs. Amoma Powder. . . 25c pJish Lithuanians, and. not White ltus-1 98 lb. bag Royal Household
Am™Popenly aTmed at inciting a tribai sue of permits and inspection of the p/^^check its progress, if used 3 Palm Olive Soap. . . 28c sians and Lithuanians as reported on Flour LI • ' |^45

nu the Indian frontier. cattle when they arme. in time and used consistently. Ordl- 0 Saturday night. Before entering the citj gg jj,_ bag Best Pastry Flour $b.90
H<f declares that the Soviet launched The Red Cross offinals estima e a nary dentifrices cannot do this. For- ---------- General Zellgouski and his chief of staff ; Canadian Cheese, a pound

a tornado of propaganda, intrigue and the ocean freight charge will average $50 han7s keeps the gums hard and healthy sent their resignations to Polish army 0691

conspiracy against^ritish power in Asij a po restrictions are placed upon todayTIf^jm-shrinltage has set RP OT Ç AD C '“'lli^troops which marched into Vilna Choice Prunes, 4 pounds for 50c

«ian Présentât V« were en7oying the the breed of cows needed iV is pointed according to directions S<i InrK 1 Mi l J were from the Grodno and Lida districts Regu!ar $1.00 Broom, five
hosnita^ of the Brifeh government and out that Holstein, more readily acclimate j an’d consult a dentist immediately for [WULlUdUll J iU„l mutinied because of dissatisfaction ^ * ...................................

^ ntrno-prl in friendly negotiations in themselves, as that is the predominant special treatment. t e ■ \ >pvnnM over the terms of the Lithuanian-1 olish .. . ^ .were engage^,n Curzon brPed in Germany________________________ ^ and 60c tunes in Canada and H'15J>OOglM Ave. Phones armistice. This agreement left the ate 3 lbs. Rolled Oats ..................

v„ which must come to an end if the ----U Q If your druggist cannot supply M. 3461, M. 3462 I of Vilna in suspense and caused su 3 tins Sun Stove Paste . . • • • 2
trade negotiations are to be concluded. ^ you, 'send^price to us direct and we will Cor# Waterloo and Goldin Sts. bitter feeling throughout the dmsion Fine8t French Shelled Walnuts,

Regarding the repatriation of Russian j ^ ||M S. OÇ maü tube postpaid. Thone. M. 3457, M. 34 8 « '"^Jftl.'eKovno government? a pound
subjects, the foreign secrete^sugge^d U f t 3WT FORHAN'S. LTD.. Montreal Negotiations between the Poles and Best Shelled Filberts, a lb. . 45o

n!yjLe tokebe Veld gat the disposal of THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE . ------------------ ------------------------- Lithauuians at Suwalki were under the finest Shredded Cocoanut, a
rrent Britain until the British govern- PEPOfflxr a.vt ucotice cinn®«sn g 4, « 98 lb. bag Five Roses, Robin supervision of the representatives of the pound

menV learns that the British prisoners C^llji^A AflfiSFI At Hood or Cream of West League of Nations. .^e..1 ^c<jast Fancy Molasses Syrup, gal. $1.40r«L*8r«£ffS^S ae-ling Again jv i ||l |lr|||S : nL.............................................XSSlr'S bJ.s-tfnJTB-.ib.35.

furtt'enntifvgall British subjects they arc *» T / & 'L/JL k. H i 24 lb. bags...................................... League of Nations but notified Lithuania 3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 23o
f?re\o leave Russia with their removable £V€iymiere # //» ' 7 lbs. new Onions.........................25c delegates that Poland would1 not recog- 4 jb goap Powder 25o

y forthe ouMâ sstm-s: sr*jssr*^ j-.wJlf JC’v/ix. Jl I Fancy Molasses, a gal. . . . 1 • X,b Lida, Grodno and Vilna to Lithuania. Choice Squash, a lb, only. 2
New Buckwheat, 3 lbs. for. . 2oc QWing to the latest complications in the ç}!0jCe Pumpkin, lb., only. . . lc 

_ Best Cream Tartar Sub. lb. . 40c situation prmce Sapf ^ polish^mmi^ster ^ pickling Vinegar, a gal. 30o
Night and Morntnp Pure Black Pepper, lb.... 40c Apples, a Pk, 25c; a barrel $2 50
Have Strong, Healthy 3 rons Toilet Paper ...... 23c that further negotiations be held at Best White Potatoes," a pk. 30c
Smarter B^m!rif Soft Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . 49c (Jrany on Oct 13. ____ Best White Potatoes, bar. $3.00

Irritated, Inflamed or In five pound lots........... c SEWING GIRL SHORTAGE. 8 lbs. Onions
Granulated, use Munne - - « a. |oftenT Soothes. Refreshes. Safe for flr|. A. M AL-VlML 

Infant or Adult. At ailDruggists.Wntefor CT
Free Eye Book. Minim tie Rtmtdj U., Chks» 516 MAIN ST.

BRITAIN WILL 
ATM THE Bffl

peration over the impossibility of find
ing midinettes to fill the ever-increasing 
gaps in their workshops. The little 
girls of the needle have now forsaken the 
trade to become stenographers.

18121-19-13. ARMISTICE TO BEDomestic Shortening
WARNING AGAINST 

SUBSTITUTION
88c

$1.40
$2.80
$5.50 Specials THE NAWAB’S MOTHER HAS

SOME DENTISTRY DONE.We are trying to protect honest 
Tweedie Boot Top dealers against unfair 
substitution of other merchandise similar 
in appearance but not in quality.

The Tweedie Boot Top is a patented 
article made only by the Tweedie Boot 
Top Company, and sold to the trade only 
by our authorized representatives, Wat- 
erbury & Rising, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

Through unusual merit Tweedie Boot 
Tops have gained the good will of the 
public. They, as well as the dealers 
who handle Tweedies, and ourselves, de- 

to be protected. That is what laws

The Nawdb of Rampur—Rampur is 
about 600 miles northwest of Calcutta- 

down from his home to consult Dr.Poles and Reds Coming to 
Agreement

$2.00 came
D. S. Smith of London, and brought 130 
people with him to sêe about his mother’s

teeth. ,
It appears that she wanted a set of 

false ones, and because Englishwomen 
had two sets nothing would serve but 
that she also should have two- The Na- 
wab is a Mohammedan, so his mother 
could not show her face. Likewise, Dr. 
Smith had to go to Rampur to do the 
work. , ,

The old lady lay back with her face 
covered, and the dentist operated through 
a hole in a sheet.

Earl Curzon Sends Russia a 
Stiff Note

At46c
Some of the Terms — Mutiny 

of Some Polish Forces, 
Who Effect Occupation of 
the City of Vilna.

ROBERTSONS
serve
aFffo other store in St. John sells them.

Wilful substitution is certainly unfair 
competition, and according to the decis
ion of the courts those who suffer from 
unfair competition are entitled to redress. 
It is not our intention to persecute any
one, but rather to protect stores who sell 
real Tweedies and to secure to the puolic 
the genuine article where it is asked for. 
Therefore we will proceed accordingly 
wherever we obtain evidence that the 
customer asking for Tweedies is sold 
other merchandise as Tweedies or as 
The same as Tweedies.”

(Signed) CHAS. TWEEDIE, 
President, Tweedie Boot Top Co, SL 

Louid, Mo.

LOCAL NEWS 100 Princess St. .’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. .’Phone M. 1630with

YourSave Money by Purchasing 
Groceries at Our Stores.

$1.98

to his
treatment.

A pleasant social evening was held in 
the Y M* C* A. on Saturday for the 
members of the boys’ work department 
S T. Barbour, chairman of the physical 
committee, presented the international 
hexathion badges to ten of the local boys. 
Miss Bonniwell gave a lecture on The 
Wild Tribes of Central Africa.” Several 

shown and refresh-

33c

60c
25c^ reels of film were 

iinents were served.
* London

Miss Martha L. Root of Pittsburg, Pa., 
Is in the city visiting Miss Louise Culver, 

from Montreal to 68cand is on her way 
Washington. She is favorably impressed 
with St. John and the sincerity and 
kindness of the people. Miss Root is a 
well known writer for many magazines, 
and she has had considerable experience 
in war correspondent work, and spent six 
months in South America in newspaper 
work. This is her first visit to Canada.

40c

earthquake in p pPr] Curzon concludes by saying that

LUSON PROVINCE Great Britain will hold the Soviet gov-
eminent faithfully to the redemption of 
its renewed pledge to desist from hostile 

Manite, Oct. 11.—A severe earthquake j da> eilher direct or indirect, and
today at Bagnle, capital of Benguet pro-1 ^ particularly from military action or 
vince in Luson, about 130 miles n<""th : * nnda aimed at British interests or
of here, damaged the observatory there, the ,Briti9h Empire In Asia. 

m broke water mains on the military re-
f gervation and crack several concrete NAVY LEAGUE CAMPAIGN, 
r’the Mgi^^etoT"riv£L Bag- The EdRor “^Times:-^

Look
For

The Bole

25«Ton <5

FIVE „ .. , , Orders delivered m Cityf
Paris, France, Oct. 11.—Fashion lead- pi. an(j F airville of the Rue de la Paix are in des- Carleton ana rairviue.

FLAVORS

’Phone 2913 ers
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LUX
Helps Business Girls
A few minutes easy simple 
work in your room and 
ycyir dainty blouse—your 
silken underwear and 
stockings — can be Lux- 
bathed and made like new.

Lux is so easy 
and pleasant 
to use.
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Brothers 
Limited, 
Toronto 214
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J- THE “ELECTRIC” WAY 
is the MODERN WAY

a
V

M ELECTRIC DEVICES make light the 
tiresome household tasks—save__ many

J countless steps—unending effort—pre- 
’ health, strength and goodserve your 

nature.
ELECTRIC IRONS save many steps 

to and from a hot range carrying a heavy 
Iron. Iron in comfort in any room.

ELECTRIC TOASTERS AND 
GRILLS on the table place the cooking 
conveniences of the kitchen right at your 
hand. This surely saves many steps.

*Bectrlcltrmultiplies 
my comfort
SKddivtd*
pqy vnrk

ELECTRIC HEATERS—Simply .turn the button and you have a flood 
Use it for dressing—for the bath—for the nursery—the living

special Heater at $3£0k
of warmth, 
room—anywhere you have a socket. See our

ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS 
BULBS, ETC

EMERSON & FISHER. Limited

(r

25 Germain Street
:

%
III
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tSfÇe Çhowtn® Wlmeei cmb $iax WIRE ROPECipplin^Rhqmcis
^Vréit Mason

N. B., OCTOBER 11, 1920.ST. i".s*
< «(Copyright by (rwruc^ Matthew Àd*oi4»>

EVENED up.
We have the following sizes of Best Quality Wire Rope in stock and can make promptdingy sorrel.With Fate, unfair, I used to quarrel, because my hair 

My neighbor, Horn, had reven ringlets, that migh tadom the brows of 
kinglets. I enviejl him his tresses shining, and life seemed grim, and I 
was pining. The years have sped, as years skeddadle, and Horn’s bald 
head looks like a saddle. And I have hair to feed the chickens; to Horn’s

1 envied him when we were younger;

was
shipment

Galvd. Crucible Steel Flexible Wire Rope.
6 Strands, 19 Wires—3-8, 5-8, 3-4, 1.
6 Strands, 24 Wire

ity in the province, and the municipal 
authorities appoint two of its members. 
The pension board is beginning with a 
flat rate ns follows:

THE ELECTIONS
1-4,” 3-8," 1-2."despair it grows and thickens, 

now in this glim I see soul hunger. I see his eyes with envy kindle; 
oh, how he’d prize my hair all brindle I I envied Mott his unearned riches, 
when I was hot from toll in ditches. All jealouseyed I used ti worry to 
sec him ride :n gorgeous surrey, while I chased hogs through pr.-Kiy

rs-ESSSa
the sickly shavings, which makes Mott hot and starts his ravings. Is 
his life sweet, or sad and tiring? And l ean eat what I m desiring. \ ain 
envy seems .when, swift years trim it; of all bad dreams it is the limit.

On the face of the first returns the 
Foster government is without a major
ity in the house, but neither would a 
(ombination of opposition, farmer and 
labor have a majority, and there Is no 

whatever to assume that they

Black Crucible Steel Flexible Wire Rope.
6 Strands, 19 Wires—3-8,” 1-2,” 9-16," 5-8,” 3-4,” 7-8.” 1."

City
Widow with five or more children,

$55 per month.
Widow with four or more children,

$50 «per month.
Widow with three or more children,

$45 per month-
Widow with two or more children,

$40 per month.
Country. ■ TIMELY DISCOVERY SAVES

Widow with five or more children, I p> 11, n « r «PT JLkin U [ÇT SHIELD FROM MELTING
$45 per month. LANASJA--- [Aùl AM YltOl (Bangor Commerlcel.)

Widow with four or more children, ——--------- ----- , History has repeated itself and the
$40 per month. Dominion Happenings of Other Days seevBe‘™nfhc“ municipal ' ‘officials has

two or three. Widow with three or more children, ”1 been, so it has come to light, ably car-
A feature of the campaign was the $35 per month. . ' FATHER DEQUEN. F^rShb iTruekmanfn the em-

success of the United Farmers in four Widow with two or more c i ren, ^ Qct # 1659j Father Dequen, one of pioy Gf the sewer department of the 
constituencies. They lost in Westmor- $30 per month. the Catholic hero-priest of the Sague- city, who has made the source of his
land, Kings, Queens, Sunbury, York and The allowance is not large when the disease that he I proceedings the shield of the battleship

a-;.«*««» *» r~i—ts.“aMMi «.iss»*,”^crPi“ iXtssthumberland, Carleton, Victoria and is very carefSfy last sacrament of the Church to an Al- Works, realizing for his trouble
Charlotte. They will have a party of j e _ , conauin Indian who had been stricken the sum of $13.90. About a month ago
r «. r^,t*-nir7zssr^ ^
the group system into the politics of ! meftns that several thousand children : Jesuit church in Quebec where it rested week_s ending up with the final excur-
provinee. As between the two old par- j otherwise he obiects of char-1 until 1877, wlien the structure was torn sion on Friday last. , ,ties, it is safe to assume they will have I institu- : down to make room for the new city It was on the completion of .the last
far more sympathy with the govern- ! and many of them sent to ' L. ,7 i trip that Frank V. Shrickland, general

, . . .. ... ,,, , tions or scattered among strangers, will ball of tha P . superintendent of the Union Iron
ment than with the «position, although , mother’s care and a fair start! Father Dequen was born in Amiens, w£ks> happened to go into that part
Uiey will have decided views of their i nf th. most France, in 1603. After he had been or- of the plant where the pieces of bronze,own in regard to matters of policy. ln 1,?e' 11 ,s leglslat'°n °l tbe Idained to the priesthood he heard the coraposfng of shieId, had been left

The old opposition party, despite the beneficent character. < : call of the savages of America. He ar- He noticed the metal and its peculiar
... , .. . ...... ^ Manitoba and other western provinces rive(i jn Quebec in 1635 and in order l design and made some inquiries about

wild boasting, has but thirteen mem- adopted the system. New Bruns- that he might carry on his work more j it> ordered the melting stopped and sent
bers in a house of forty-eight. Three of , 1nn_ without this advantageously he began at once the for the police. Inspector Knaide re-

wick will not be long without this 0f the Algonquin language while sponded and at once began an investi-
great and needed measure of social ana h(_ taught in the college at Quebec. Then, g„tion which brought out some few
economic legislation, which has the uni- when he ]iad acquired a working knowl- facts.
versai support of the womanhood of the edge of the tongue, he started mission j The shield for the last five years had
versai support oi me w”rk among the braves at Sillery and at ! been stored in a building on Second
province. | Three Rivers. From these places he street used by the Sewer department

! made occasional tours into the deep tor- for storage purposes. It was obtain-
, , ests to the villages that lay within. ed for the city through the efforts of F.

E. S. Carter was much i^aVj this intrepid toiler found O. Beal, when mayor. George Cobb
constituencies, although he was gersjamjte Indians. The morning after i had been removing the shield piece by

As Liberal organizer he arr;ved jn the Indian village they I piece and carting it to the Iron Works
nrlor to 1917 Mr Carter was the sleuth peeled the bark from birch trees and where it had been melted to the amount
prior to inn, • raised a rude cliapel where for months „f about 40 pounds before the business
who dug up the facts t be ];Ted and conducted his religious was discovered. The shield itself had

and the “same old principles” Should i exposure and defeat of the old govern- w(Jrk .teaching the adults and baptizing not been taken, but a great deal, of the
have been discarded as soon as the re- ment For that he could not be forgiven. the hnhy Indians. scroll work.on one side was gone,
cord of the years between 1912 atid 1917 Mr. Carter attached a few more scalps In July, 1647, he learned that two of A warrant was issued Saturday for 

, , , .... „ . ; , _ . , his converts were very ill in a camp on Cobb’s arrest, but he could not be lo-
was disclosed. Aside from Mr. Baxter to his belt on Saturday. the shores of Lake Piouagami, 125 miles ; cated. Inspector Knaide learned that
there is not a man among those elected | <$><$■<$>■$> from Tadousac. For a long time he had he had departed from the city, going it
on the opposition side who is of such The farmers failed to elect their can- : entertained a wish to visit that region, was reported by carriage to the North
outstanding ability that he might as- didates in six constituencies. The fact, So he set out at once on his terrible jour- Bangor station of the B & A. railroad.

B , in™ . je, into the unknown wilderness. There have been no further develop-
pire to leadership. Mr. Baxter might j that they had candidates in so many y (To be continued.) ments, but the authorities are certain
well pray to be delivered from the task \ lends interest to speculation as to the | ........ .......... ........... ■— that Cobb will be apprehended before
of forming a government out of such !course they may pursue in the next —|r-r\zx n I fir 1 Bill Jong.material as has been served out to him. ; federal elections and it rather upsets the D VEDÇ DA PC MJ H ^^th^'^St^be "du^caul from

The result in St. John city was a com-; calculations of the. old parties. Ill I LEIU llflViL lUlU the design upon the other side, which
plete vindication of government policy ; <& <8 •$> <8 ___ __ ________ _____ . still remains as a pattern.
»nd a condemnation of those who stood j The farmers won ln Charlotte county 
for the old leaders and the “same old : because they got the solid opposition

not a victory for the farm- |
Indeed the Standard claftns

McAVITY’S 11-17. 
King St.

reason
could be united to force a deadlock and •Phone 

M. 2540The Foster govern- 
Indeed there is a

t new election, 
ment will carry on. 
possibility, on a recount, that it will 
■till have a majority, 
there is every reason to believe it will 
have a majority on the first vote in the 
house, for any other result would be 
equivalent to an endorsement of the op
position which lost eight or nine seats 
compared with the government’s loss of

In any case

A Special Thanksgiving Week
Sale

OF TABLE DAMASKS, TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, PILLOW 
CASES, SHEETS ‘ND TOWELS

These attractive prices should be of interest to every 
who takes a pride in the well being of her home during the usual hos
pitalities of Thanksgiving.

housewife

Regular $4.95 Colleen Brand Napkins $4.69
Irish made napkins, polka dot and floral 

designs, good heavy satin finished damask; 
size 22x22. Regular $4.95 Doz., for.. $4.69

Regular $2.25 Table Damask $1.98 Yard. 
This is a pure white linen finish damask, 

64 inches wide, showing a pretty tulip pattern 
with a handsome border. Regular $2.25 yard. 
Special at $1.98 Regular $1.50 Pillow Cases $1.39 Pair 

Good heavy pillow cases, standard size, 
hemstitched and were finished. Regular $1.50,
pair, for.............................................$1#39

Initial Pillow Cases $1.75 Pair 
Fancy hemstitched initial pillow cases, and 

also plain, good, heavy cotton. Regular $ 1.90 
pair. Special . ................................ .. • • $1-75 pair

Regular $3.95 Table Cloths $3.79
These table cloths are a fine white damask 

in Fleur-de-Lys and Convolvulus designs. They 
have scolloped edges and are 2 yards square.
Regular $3.95 for..................... .................$3.79

Regular $5.75 Table Cloths $5.59
Satin finish Table Damask, Pansy and Rose 

designs; Sizes 66x83 inches; good heavy qual
ity. Regular $5.75. Special at............. $5.59

Regular $2.98 Circular Cloths $2.79
Very attractive floral designs scolloped 

edges; size 64x64. Regular $2.98 for $2.79 
Regular $3.25 Table Napkins $2.98 Doz.

Superior quality heavy white cotton dam
ask; size 18x18, different designs. Regular 
$3.25 for............................................... $2.98 Doz

Fancy Embroidered Linen Table Centres, D’Oyleys, etc., All
Specially Reduced For This Sale

its leaders, Hon. J. A. Murray, Hon. B. 
Frank Smith, and Hon. Dr. Landry 
went down to defeat, and Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, if elected, is in by a very nar
row majority. The people of the pro
vince finished on Saturday the work 
they began in 1917, and said very em
phatically that they wanted no return 
of the old regime. It must now be ap
parent to those who directed the af
fairs of the party that the old leaders

Regular $2.15 Sheets for $1.98 Each 
Excellent value in old stock cotton sheets, 

good large size, well made of heavy cotton. 
Regular $2.1 5. Special at ...... ... • $*-98
Regular $1.90 Huckaback Towels $1.79 Pair 

Nice white hemstitched huckaback towels, 
good size. Regular $1.90 for $1.79, and regu
lar $1.75 for ...,...........................................$1-5°

many 
not a candidate.

F. A. Dykeman Co
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING.

The dignified formality of college 
graduation ceremonies marked one of 

j the most interesting and important 
_ .• i -o • • 1 events in the social life of the Domin-

In the county the result is still in dis- <$*<$><$><$> Torrential IvainS 111 i?Ta.nce jon when on the 21st instant the dip-

m™ srms °ut
» .1». *. ™™.» - » e. * i. ... th. province Their Banks. |*™
fully in line for god government. But Foster has an exceptionally ab e o ow x . . i receive such a diploma in Canada. All
for the advent of the farmer candidates ling in the house. Torrential rains in vir- ^of these younS womer* had already tak-
,, , , , , „ j I <8 <8 <8 Paris, Oct. 11 1 orrentiai rains in vi en a regular course in nursing at recog-
the government would have had a gr t n. Roberts and the oublie health tually all parts of France have sent riven nized hospitals, and had practical ex-
majonty in the province at large, an , on.. . Without per- out of their banks and have resulted in perience in nursing—several of them
the assertion of the Standard that the act won out on Saturd y. 1 heavy property damage. The Garonne with the army overseas—but they had
government is beaten is not borne out sonal canvassing the minister of health f ^ J overflown, and re- been attracted by the opportunity of
by the facts. It is the old opposition gained a notable victory. ports state thàt ma^ domestic animals ^>^ ng themselves or the wuier ser-
party that is wiped out- There is no f f and other property have been destroyed taken the spe-evidenee whatever firat the farmer mem- The women took a very active interest In several localities in the department ^ course hwa, established at
bers will oppose the general policy of ; in Saturday’s contest, and helped maten f10mes. Viney a ids ' Dalhousie some six months ago. This
the government, and there are two j ally to roll up a majority for good gov- ^ ^ submcrgcd in the department* course was made possible by the assist-
members elected on a labor ticket who eminent ^ ^ ^ ! of al‘d fl ya“‘fas°bem cut off tiT'Branch°ofPthe "Canadian Red Cross j
will certaiinly have no disposition to line ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ & ^ ^ ho]d the^d ^,ace3 Lower sec. Society as part*of its peace: time: poUcy,
up with the opposition to defeat the ^ there are certai„ remnants tions of Toulon are reported to be 1 sWpeciaI traMng to ttïïf who wished

Them6 wUrlbe many new faces in the for which Mr. Baxter can have but little dldedong the Mediterranean coast the ' either to take part inthÇ^w health 
v \ q.nitb i further use. I storm is still raging and several rivers m programme for Nova Scat a, or to P
K A' Sm‘ ’ ^> <$> <8 <S> 'the neighborhood of Marseilles have over- pare themselves for speeinl work under

Premier Foster announces that the gov- flower. Railway and highway comm uni- the ^ ictorian Order of Nurses. ims
T.». .m ——--1™ I»"

ment of the people, entered very cordi
ally into the plan and contributed great- 

,*«><$>» „ ly towards the success of the course.
* . n„ Dr. James W. Inches, commissioner of, The curriculum was a very broad one,

Mr. James Lewis polled a strong vote, policc> Uetroit> in speaking of automobile induding mllch pract:cal field work and 
but not enough to overcome the handi- accidents, says:—“Every driver should was pianned to give not merely a com-

I realize tiiat he, and not the pedestrian, nreiiensive knowledge of the various 
i brings the danger into tlie street tlirougli matters concerning wliich public health 

... , „ Acahian. in the the °IK'r^Uon of his motor vehicle, lie workers should be informed but also
There Will be nine Acadians In the must rea]ize that h,s responsibility is : pcr3(ma] experience with the problems ! 

new house. I proportionate to the extent of that wbich tllcv must faCe. Perhaps notliing
^ ^ ^ ! danger. Tl%e driver is guilty of gross, has fver been undertaken in this part of

St. Jolin citv will have four able rep re- negligence if lie operates ins vehicle mi- the world which has entailed greater
j properly or so as to endanger lives. He | _romise of rea] benefit to the people 
! must afford protection for pedestrians : gener..]]y than this venture of Dnlhou- 
whether they jaywalk or not. sie and jt |s interesting to note that

| “Jay-walking is a mistake but it is ^ Univcrsities of McGill, Toronto and 
not so serious all offence, tiiat it justifies R j.. , Columbia are organizing similar 
any driver’s reckless disregard ot tiieir ; courses.

Ti™ - >” -—b"“-1 *St *» h.,. «,......... « ! JKRM SrSm&’S
ness in the new legislature. ! the street is intended tor him exclus- ience thf(t ,t hns been decided that a

6> <$- <S> 1 ively and that the extent of his response- second course will be commenced on the
There was less acrimony than usual bility is limited to the mere honking ot 2fifh fif 0ctoher. The Nova Scotia

in the election and the right cause won- his automobile horn or care at Branch of the Red Cross Society is again
! No decent driver will make lisons offprlng a numb„ of scholarships to
j jump for their lives whether they are gradlinte nllrses who will take the cours •
using cross-walkings or Jay walking. purpose of subsequently render-! “1 here must be more consideration |«r ^!vic(,rP0^e0tpr,(vinCe> and the vari-
shown those who walk. Dri\ei.» can tl ^ other -orsanizatierns which co-oper- 
this with very little inconvenience to nti>d sQ ,,ff;cie.itlv in the past are again 

Montreal, Oct. 11—At the final ses- ' themselves. '1,licy can see to it that then Bu ir active support and assist-
sion of the Protestant Teachers’ Asso- brakes are in good. condition and that _AU, ’ , the size of the class
dation of Quebec on Saturday, I. Gam- “Sc' u,,*! wa'nts Ü must necessarly. be restricted in order
mell, vice-rector of the Montreal High ‘ ain ° fei minutes and in doing so klü , X^'amnuîlf of^p^ti^l «éS^rk 

School, was elected representative of the or injure somtoue. ’ 
association on the cornoralion of McGill 
University.

Officers elected were:—- 
President, W. A. Kneeland.
Vice-presidents, Dean Laird, Mrs. E.

A. Irwin and J. Gammell.
Recording secretary, Miss M. G.

Fraser.
Corresponding secretary—Gordon Irv-

principles” of the opposition party. Pre- [ vote. It 
mier Foster made no mistake when he j ers’ party, 
decided to stand for this constituency, it is an opposition victory.

was the king’s health seemed to show marked 
signs of improvement.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Oct 11.—Sterling exchange 

steady; Demand 349 3-4; Cables 3501-2; 
Canadian dollars were quoted 83-8 per 
cent, discount.

JSnew legislature. Hon.
Hon. Frank Sweeney, Hon. L. A-
Dugai, Mr. Sutton and one or two erpment will carry 0n. 
others were not candidates in this elec- : j[ave sufficient support to do so may be e£L 

Messrs. Campbell, 'Pilley and |tion.
Potts of St. John, Carson, of St. John 
county, A. T. LeBlanc of Restigouche, 
Hon. F- J. Tweeddale of Victoria, Hon.

Robert

taken for granted. THE RESPONSIBILITY.

Painless Extraction
J. A. Murray of Kings, Hon.
Murray, Hon. J. P. Burchill, Dr. Mc
Grath and Mr. Aliain of Northumber- 

Smith ’ of

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS

cap of the old party and its record.
<8 <$>

land, and Hon. B. Frank 
Carleton county, went down to defeat. 

The defeat of Hon. Mr. Tweeddale
sentatives in the new house.

<$><$><$>*
Moncton and Westmorland went strong 

for good government.

direct result of the farmer raove-was a
ment and yet he is a farmer and was 

excellent minister of agriculture. The 
result in Northumberland was a genu
ine surprise, as was that in York coun
ty; for it was not easy to believe that 
fine county would again pin its faith 
to the party that had made sudh an un
enviable record.

38 Charlotte Street
Phone 2789-21 

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.
<9> <$• <»

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 
securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they aie turning out cannot be surpassed.

The net result is that the govern
ment party will face the house perhaps 

less in numbers than in the last

/

THE PROTESTANT
TEACHERS ELECT

one
house when it had twenty-six members. 
It is idle to claim that the government Foley’s,

PREPARED |

Fto Clay

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre- 
specialists, will tempt and satisfypared and served by our 

the most discriminating appetites.
is beaten.

MOTHERS’ ALLOWANCES.
Hon. Dr. Roberts hopes to see the boon 

»f mothers’ allowances granted by the 
legislature of the province at an early 

These allowances are given to

| to properly qualify her for the Univev- 
| sit y diploma, it is tin* desire of the Uni- 
■ versity to meet as far as possible the 

W. 11. Randall of Boston, a leading needs of its whole constituency, so nd- . ^ 
financier and business men of that city mi s o:: to the course will not lie lim- f 
and a lecturer on the leading questions ited to these who purpose to remain in L 
of the day, is in the city, lie and lion. Nova Scotia. The course is being given P 
Janabe Fazel, Mazandarani, a distin- , under the aegis of the Faculty of Medi- ^ 
guished scholar and philosopher of Per- pjne of which Dr. John Stewart is L 
sia, from the University of the Shall in j)ean-
Teheran, who lias spoken before some of o-------------■ ■ «■-.—
the largest clubs in New ^ ork, Mash- 'T't— G-VC^lc TCinPr Is 
ington, Baltimore, Boston, Chicago and ; 1 ne v,rv-K 
Chataqua, will address the Canadian Club 
this week.

The Chocolate Shop
w. H. Thorne * Co., Ltd, Market jg 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons. Ltd, King St. Si 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson it Fisher, Ltd, Germain B 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 166 Union Streep g 

W. Morrell, Haymarket îlq R 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Ce, 417 Main Street 8 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street § 
P. Nate ft Son, Ltd, Indian town. 1 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 i 

Brussels Street
H. G. Entlow, 1 Bruaaeii street 

4 J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St„W. B I

TWO EMINENT SPEAKERS.
late.
renniless widows with children, on the 
trounff that it is better to have cliil- 
Iren brought up under their mother’s 
ere than to have them scattered, or

90 King Street
Bi

laced in institutions, or to have them 
elf-clad and half-starved. The mother 
nder this system becomes a civil ser- 
ant, rearing children for the-state.
In the province of Ontario the sys- 

into effect the first of this

ing. Geo.
Treasurer, Mr% M. H. Cunningham. 
Pension commissioners—E. M. Camp

bell and M. C. Hopkins.
Out of town officers elected included 

Levi Moore, B. A, Coatieooke; Miss A.
Sherbrooke, and C. A. Adams,

5
Bitten by Monkey All Kinds • Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0.,LTaCOALLondon, Oct II—A turn for the better ! S 
PICNIC RETURNS. hi the condition of King Alexander of 1 0

jttisurs zgzzsz as- a k;; s
ed' to $3,292.64, for the orplians. This days ago, 'vas reported in Athens at < 
was announced from the Cathedral pulpit p. m. Sunday. II
yesterday. The bulletin said the general state of u

rm came
lonth, and -Rev. Peter Bryce, chairman 
’ the Mothers’ Pension Board says that JGriggs,

Granby. . _
The convention resolved to continue 

pproximately a thousand widows will Unabeted the campaign on behalf of an 
iceive allowances from that date. There improvement of educational facilities in 

a pension board in each municipal- the rural parts of the province.

Ltd., a company incorporated u*.-icr the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 4417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

ftb Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

»
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SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00
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Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.Men Next jSturdy Winter Top
Coats for Boy

Quality in 

Furnishings 

Makes a 

Difference

Our Women’s Sale ended Saturday
You loose if you miss this

——_—■—■■ ■■ »

See Our Ads. in Tuesday’s Papers
It won’t be long before he’ll have to 

ery day to school. You ought to bring the 
of the new models now

wear

w ÿ one ev 
boy in to try on some 
ready in our Boys’ Shop.

£!

Only fine fabrics keep their 
good appearance, only well 
made garments keep their 
shapeliness.

We’ve only good qualities 
in furnishings to show you 
here—and our varieties allow 
a broad scope for choosing 
.your favorite makes and 
styles. We are now ready with 
what is newest in

Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear. 
Shirts, Underwear, Sweaters.

Soft finished Cheviots, Chinchillas, Naps 
and Whitneys are in various shades of Grey, 
Navy, Brown and Green. Heavy Tweeds 
in small checks and overplaids.

/

Waterbury (3b Rising, Ltd. 0its fy 'z■4 are& om) '*
/|K1NG STREET STORE ONLY /.z

? ms/ -JUVENILE COATS, AGES 2 TO 8

These are in all the styles most becoming
waist-line effects, 

full belted models.

pink and white roses. After the cere
mony a buffet luncheon was served.

The bride’s going away suit was 
navy blue serge, with black picture hat. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson received very 
many handsome gifts, including cut glas 
silverware, china, and checks. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a beauti
ful taupe lynx fur. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ertson will reside in St. John.

eldest daughter, Mildred Alice, was unit
ed in marriage to Foster G. Robertson. 
Rev. Fred Sears performed the 
mony under an arch of Maple leaves and 
rowan berries, in the presence of friends 
and relatives of the bride and groom. 
The house was very prettily decorated 
for the occasion. The bride entered the 
-room with her father to the strains of 
Mendelssohn's wedding march, played by 
Miss Ruth F. Harmer. The bride was 
prettily gowned in white satin ana 
georgette and carried a large bouquet of

RECENT WEDDINGS to small boys. There are 
pleats, yokes and half orIn Montreal on last Wednesday Miss 

>elyn Fairley, daughter of the late 
Fairley, of Boicstown, but for 

years residing in Montreal, where 
-he was a well known nurse, was mar
ried to Lawrence Jamieson, a prominent 
young man of Montreal.

cert

aines
ome Long Reefers button close to neck, with 

convertible collar, and warm checked or red 
serge linings, .............................$10.00 to $21.00

In fact all the furnishings 
you will be needing for fall 
and winter.

(Men's Furnishings Section^—Ground 
Floor)

A very pretty wedding was solemn- 
œired at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 

Mealey, in Norton, on Tuesday after
noon, Sept 28, at four o’clock, when their

A wedding of interest to St. John peo
ple took place in A 11ston tMass.), on - 
Tuesday, October 6, when Andrew Otty 
Crookshank, son of Mr. and Mrs. An- \ 
drew O. I. Crookshanks, of Fredericton, ! 
N. B. was united in marriage to Miss I 
Edythe J. Tucker, of Allston, Mass. 
The ceremony was performed in St. 
Luke’s church, Rev. Mr. Duffield officiat
ing. Following the ceremony a wedding 
luncheon was held in the Brunswick 
Hotel, Boston. Mr. Crookshank was a 
lieutenant in the 104th Battalion and 
had seen considerable overseas service. 
He has been living recently in Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crookshank will reside in 
Allston. The father and mother of the 
groom attended the wedding.

TOP COATS FOR BOYS 8 TO 18

Fashioned with slash and
full belted. Collars can be worn tight to neck or

..........................$16.50 to $3Z50

Form fitting, loose and waist line models, 
regular flap pockets—half or 
low as desired,......................

> 4i Boys’ MackinawsGIFT GIVING I
i

Norfolk style, made from heavy all wool Mackinaw Cloth, in Brown 
and Black Check and Overplaids.

Just the thing for school and sports wear.
Ages 8 and 10—Plain with loose belt and convertible collar, ... $7.50 
Ages 12 to 16—Norfolk style with shawl collar,

(Boys' Shop—Second Floor)

gr

RECENT DEATHS y
Diamonds arc the most popular of all 

well as being the most Falling head foremost from a ladder, 
while working on a house in Waterloo 
street on Saturday aiternoon, John Irvine 
of Park avenue, East St. John, received 
injuries which resulted in his death Sun
day morning at 6.30 o’clock in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, where he had been 
taken in an automobile. Mr. Irvine was 
descending a ladder and was about half 
way to the ground, when, for some un
known reason, but presumed to be due 
to an attack of weakness, he fell and 
was rendered unconscious, remaining in 
that condition until death. Mr. Irvine, a 
carpenter by trade and employed by 
Drury & Company for twenty-five years, 
was a well known and respected citizen 
of East St. John, esteemed by his em

end fellow workmen. He was 
Fair Isle, Shetland Islands, and 

in 1862 with his parents to this 
province, where he has lived ever since. 
He is survived by his wife, three sisters, 
Mrs. Clarence Coiby, of New Hampshire; 
Mrs. St. Clair McMillan, of Fairville, and 
Miss Margaret, of Milford; and two 
brothers, William, in the United States, 
and Howard, of Milford.

precious stones as 
beautiful and valuable. Then, too, their 

! value is constantly increasing, making them
$9.50a good investment.

At our store you will find the largest 
collection of Diamonds in the city, both in 
loose stones and in the latest artistic set
tings, some in combination with Turquoise, 
Opals, Rubies, Emeralds. Sapphires, etc.

Our prices will be found very moderate.

»
Ntt

J\ancÂ2A&üàTktâdcsifl{tUosi'(Î!*h&
K4 HQ STREET* ^ G&UAAM <WT>CfT « MARKET SQUA

Ferguson & Page ployer» 
bom on 
came

i
Monday, where interment will bener, 

made.

St Stephen, Oct. 10—The body of 
James Shirley, of St Andrew’s, who 
died very suddenly on Friday afternoon, 
was brought to St Stephen by automo
bile this morning and interred in the 
afternoon in the St Stephen rural ceme
tery with Masonic honors. Several 
bers of St Mark’s lodge, at St Andrew’s, 
accompanied the remains to St Stephen, 
Sussex lodge of this town uniting in the 
burial ceremonies.

41 King St.The Jewelers

SALE
New Fall Model SuitsFredericton, Oct. 10—The body of 

Robert Wesley Upton of Maugerville 
who lost his life by drowning on the 
night of September 30, when he missed 
his footing stepping from the tug boat 
Lily Glasier to a small boat at Sewell’s 

| wharf, was found in the St. John river, 
today. The body was floating on the 
surface some ten and a half miles be- 

I low Fredericton and about two miles be- 
! low the scene of the drowning. The 
| body was brought to this city by a tug- 
I boat and will be taken to Lakeville Cor-

mem-

HEATING STOVES
Self Feeders, Oaks, Retorts, Hot Blasts F. C- Kenney of Glassville, Carleton I 

county, a member of a government sur
vey party engaged in timber cruising in 
the head waters of the Miramichi river, 

drowned on Tuesday last. He had ] 
left the camp to go on a short hunting ; 
trip and was never again seen alive. A ! !

was organized and after I

a Limited Number at Great ReductionsOnlyIn a great variety of sizes and prices. not
our- line before you decide?

was

Sale on Tuesday the 12thsee
search party 
some wandering about came upon an up
turned canoe. Later the body of the un
fortunate young man 
leaves his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Kenney of Glassville, four brothers and 
two sisters.

IT MEANS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
was found. HeHood’s

Sarsaparilla
Makes Food 
Taste Good

Beautiful garments from the best American and Cana
dian designers that were imported for fashion show pieces. 
As the season is well on we have decided to mark these 
down for quick clearance.

Every suit is high class and the materials Duvetyn, 
Broadcloth, Velour, Silvertone or Tricotine. A number are 
handsomely fur trimmed.

PHILIP CBANNAN LTD. z< -Captain John C. Shaw, commander of 
the Canadian government steamer Sheba, 
died suddenly on Saturday on board his 
ship while en route from Levis, Quebec, 
to Sydney. The body was taken ashore 
at Sydney and forwarded to his home in 
Halifax. Death is attributed to heart 
failure. He was fifty-six years of age, 
and is survived by his widow and one 
daughter.

568 MAIN STREET

!
Create* an appetite, aids digestion, 
purifies the blood, and thus relieves 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and 
achee of rheumatism and gives 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 60 years’phenomenal sales . FUNERALS.
tell the story of the great merit and * -d Z Z

«jersoMHUo Tf dl®d suddenly on Friday was buried insuccess of Hoed. Sarsaparilla. It ^ Stephen yesterday morning with 
Is just the medicine you need now. | Masoni/honors Several members of St. 
Hood’s Pills help—fine cathartic.

èWhen
$40.00 Looks 
Easy

’ Àhvajte 
‘ ronTimeM

. Sale $83.95 each 
Sale $106.50 each 
.........Sale $64.80

11 Model Suits up to $110... 
4 Model Suits up to $ 148 ... 
9 Model Suits up to $92 .

I Mark’s lodge of St. Andrews accompanied 
— the body and took part in the ceremony. 

The body of Alex. Cullinan who died 
suddenly in Moncton was taken to St. 
Stejlhen on Saturday and interred yes
terday in the Catholic cemetery, after 
service in the church of the Holy Rosary. 
His mother, brother and sister, all of 
Montreal, were at the funeral ,,-

NOTE—Out of town customers especially take note of 
this sale as the Suits are exceptional at the prices.

To be able to get a, 14-kt. 
Ladies' Gold Wrist W .tch on a 
neat silk ribbon with a gold 
fastener, and to know that your 
choice in its time keeping is the 
equal of many Watches four 
times its cost, is to feel that 
$40.00 is very easy money.
Yet it is true—Our No. 830081 
is a marvel of watchmaking in 
its precision, adjustment, 
appearance and durability.
It is a great favorite of those 
who demand an all-gold watch 
but who do not wish for an 
expensive style. We have it 
and are proud of it.

5WITH NEW CREW.
Tilbury, England, Oct. 10—The steam

er Minnekahda, the crew of which Sat
urday, refused to take the vessel to New 
York, unless arrangements were made for 
the return of the men to England, sailed 
today. A new crew evaded the strikers 
during the night, got aboard the Minne
kahda and took her to sea.

m

DANIEL1

London HouseHead King St.SURPRISE PARTY.
About forty friends of Miss Arline 

Miller of 19o" Guilford street, St. John 
West, assembled at her home in honor 
of her birthday, on Thursday evening, 
October 7. The evening was pleasantly 
spent in dancing, games and music, and 
refreshments were served. Miss Miller 
was the recipient of a beautiful en
graved fountain pen, also a nicely bound 
book. Wishing Miss Miller many happy 
returns of the day, the young folk» dis
persed soon after midnight

What more toothsome or health
ful food can you have than 
good sweet nourishing home
made bread? And you’ll al
ways get the most delicate flav
or, — the most in food value 
from

retired, during forty years worked an total of 48,000 hours, and has mined 
of 200 days annually, making a 324)00 tons of coal-CHAMPION COAL MINER. average

* Pittson, Pa., Oct. 11.—This city claims 
of its citizens is the champion coalLaTour

Flour
one
miner of the world- Michael Hanahue,

“Guaranteed, of course." Fire InsuranceNew Electric
Reading Lamps

Fay

WATCHES

mm Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? i

Bj•phone West 8 for Mill-to-Con- 
sumer Prices.

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Fowler Milling Go. Prices from $4.30 to $50 each10

3.
limited

ST JOHN, WEST 
N. B.

HENRY S1RKS » SONS LIMITED
OttawaHalifaxMontreal

W. H. HAYWARD CO. LIMITEDXWGuaranteed 
e----Ikof Couitie

VancouverWinnipeg

85 to 93 Princess St.,3
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6
>Ï1HOW BANDITS 

ROBBED PATRONS 
OF NEW YORK CAFELOCAL NEWSADVOCATES VOTEREV. H. L BENNETT 

EOE TO ENGLAND
FOR PROHIBITION

v
(New York Evening Post.)

Six bandits early this morning held 
up and robbed about forty-five patrons 
of the New Central Cafe on the second 

i floor of 116 Lenox avenue. Cash and 
jjewelry valued at $5,000 was taken.
! After the hold-up five of the bandits 
'escaped by climbing several flights of 
stairs and going across the roof. The 

! other ran down to the street through the 
subway station at 116th street and Lenox 
avenue and eluded an officer who was 
pursuing him by jumping to the subway 
roadbed and running ^)uth. 

i The customers of the cafe were at 
tables when the six bandits, their faces 
masked with handkerchiefs and each car
rying a pistol in his hand, entered about 
4 o’clock. Covering all in the room, they 
commanded •‘•Hands up.”
No Attempt to Resist

! The customers were taken by surprise, 
and no attempt was made to resist the 
hold-up. The six men then lined the 
patrons of the cafe against the wall and, 
while four of them covered the party 
with their revolvers, the other two went 
through the pockets of their victims, tak
ing their money and jewelry.

The front window of the cafe is of 
opaque glass, and as they could no* be 
seen from the street, the bandits made 

' quick work of the robbery. Still covcr- 
jing the patrons, they backed nut of the 
door with their loot.

Police whistles **.;re blown and Patiol- 
James Clorey of the West Ltor.l

At the yearly business meeting of the 
Germain street Tuxis Boys last week 
the following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Francis Fritz; vice-president, Ralph 
McConnell; secretary, Horace Field. 
Plans for the year were talked over and 
a very successful season is assured.

An item appeared in an evening paper 
Saturday announcing a joint meeting 

of the board of trade and representatives 
of the government for tonight R. E. 
Armstrong, secretary of the board, said 
last night that there would be no meet
ing of the Board of Trade until the first 
Monday in November.

Mayor Schofield, who returned yes
terday at noon from Toronto where he 
had attended a convention of the pulp 
and paper manufacturers of Canada, 
said last night that he had been greatly 
Impressed with the development of the 
harbor of Toronto, a trip around the 
harbor being one of the events on the 
convention programme.

George Waly, of 690 Main street, had 
bis right foot badly crushed last evening 
when a motor truck ran over it while he 
was working at the Courtenay Bay 
works in East St. John. The injured 
man was taken to the General Public 
Hospital where he was reported late this 
morning to be resting as well as could 
be expected under the circumstances. 
Waly is twenty-six years of age and a 
native of England.

À Xv. *
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Many citizens will regret to learn that 
Rev. Herbert E. Bennett, assistant priest 
of the Mission Church of St. J hn Bap
tist, is to sever his connection with the 
parish and with St. John. Fatner Ben
nett has been appointed assistant priest 
of St. Jude’s church, Birmingham, Eng
land, and will leave this city for his na
tive land on December 10. He will of
ficiate as assistant priest at the Mission 
church for the last time at the end of 
November and will assume his new 
office on December 15. Father Bennett 

from London to New Brunswick
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nearly five and a half years ago and dur
ing that time has made many warm 
friends in various parts of the province.

In this city he was in charge of the 
Mission church during the long period 
that the priest in charge, Rev. John V. 
Young, was convalescing after a serious 
accident in Montreal, and took care of 
a vast amount of work, including many 
calls during the influenza epidemic, 
when he never thought of himself in his 
untiring efforts to minister to others.

Father Bennett was ordered to the 
diaconate by the Archbishop of Canter
bury in 1915 and ordained priest by His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson at Freder
icton. He was stationed at the 
Cathedral for a year. For a year and a 
half he was in charge of the churches at 
Cambridge and Waterboro, Queens 
county, and then came to St John, be
ing part of the time locum tenens at 
Hampton. He has been at the Mission 
church nearly three years. This year he 
attended t^e Anglo-Catholic congress at 
London.

'm
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ing 10,371,804 tons of unfilled orders or. 
hand September 30. This is a decrease 
of 430,234 tons from last month’s un
filled orders, which totalled 10,805,088 
tons.

street station was 
safe when he raw the <me bandit who 
had fled by way of the street running to
ward the subway kiosa.

Gorcy followed the man, who dailtd 
down the stairs and through the ticket 
gate jumped to the roadbed, and disap
peared by running down the southbound 
track.

running toward the

William Cyprian Pinkham, D.D., D. C. 
I., first Lord Bishop of Calgary, who has 
issued a letter to members of the Church 
of England in his diocese urging them to 
vote for temperance.

PANIC IN WOOL MARKET.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 11.—The live stock 

branch of the Agricultural Department 
in its report for the week-ending October 
7, announces a condition of panic in the 
wool market. The report adds that buy
ers are offering prices away below what 
sellers are willing to accept

I

BARAGA CLASS ORGANIZED. The Story of Flin Flon TONNAGE REPORT.
New York, Oct. 10—The monthly ton

nage report of the United States Steel 
Corporation made public Saturday show-

Organization of the Baraca Brother
hood of the Central Baptist church was 
Completed yesterday afternoon, when offi- 

for the winter term were elected;

Winnipeg, Man., Oct 9—Mining pros-, 
pectors are not usually reading men, that ! 
is not readers of current literature. They 
read rocks and some times their intep- 

The Martello band fair opened in the pretation of the story told by the indula- 
Carleton Curling Club rink. West St. yons twistings of the old earth’s 
John, on Saturday night with a large surface leads them on to fortune. Such, 
attendance, Dr. James H. Frink, acting $ WUson Blue, writing in the Mani- 
mayor, officiating at the opening cere- tofaa Free Pre has been the case with 
monies. The interior of the rink was the discoTcrer8 ’of the Flin Flon mine, 
splendidly decorated for the event and according to statements of their
the Martello band, under the direction of friends wU, ne« t ing> ^th the expira- 
Bandmaster Murray Lon%,added much ^ q{ ^ ^ optlon_ divide $1,500,-
pleasurc to the evening. The door prize th cash consideration for passing 
of $10 was won by John Carlson. tit£ to the property. The New York

and Toronto purchasers in March last 
undertook to spend at least $200,000 on 
development and at the expiration of 
pear either purchase the mine outright 
for a million and a half or hand it back 
to the discoverers.

It was Tom Creighton who first put 
his pick into the disintegrated, dissemin
ated sulphides on the lake shore. Later 
on, when preliminary trenching and test 
pits indicated the extent of the ore body, 
he named the mine.

Some time before, when on the march, 
he and his partner, Johnny Mosher, pick
ed up a battered, paper-covered volume 

portage. It was called “The Sunless 
City,” and the back portion of the book 
was missing. The reading matter was 
tucked away in the blanket rolls for per
usal on a rainy day. It told the story 
of a world within a world, where every
thing took its importance in reverse or
der to that observed on earth. Woman 

in control of affairs and many curi-

man

cers
chairmen of the various committees ap
pointed and plans for the winter work 
considered. More than twenty-five mem
bers have already enrolled with this lit
erary and debating society and it \a ex
pected that the number willlie increased 
to lifiy or inoie before the end of the 
term. Dr. R. W. Baler, who Served :n 
a similar capacity last >ear, will have 
•barge of the brotherhood’s Sunday study 
hour and it has been decided to have tiie 
brotherhood conduct the evening service 
in the central Baptist church two weeks 
from yesterday. The new officials of the 
organization are: President, J. L. Col
lins; vice-president, W. C. Fanjoy; 
tary, W. E. Campbell; assistant secre
tary, C. J. Stiles; recording secretary, A 
R. Everett; treasurer, C. Coonan; chair- 

of publicity committee, Walter H. 
Golding; registrar, A. P. Hughes; as^ 
sistant registrar, C. Ferris; chairman so
cial committee, W. E. Campbell.

I Columbia
Records

SCHOONER LAUNCHED.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Oct. 10—The 

three-masted schooner Annie Macdonakii 
launched from the yards of lier 

owner, J. A. Macdonald, at Cardigan 
yesterday. She succeeds her sister ves
sel the Barbara Macdonald, launched 
from the same yards a year ago, and 
wrecked on her maiden voyage off the 
Newfoundland coast last December. T lie 

vessel is 120 feet over all, and 700

An old favorite in the person of W. 
S. Harkins arrived in town on Saturday 
and is registered at the Dufferin. Look
ing hale and hearty, he is being warmly 
greeted by his many friends. Regarding 
the political situation in the United 
States Mr. Harkins gave It as his 
opinion that Harding will be 
winner. That was the sentiment in 
Wall street, in theatrical circles and 
held by many of the big business men.

From all parts of the maritime prov
inces to their farthest limits, delegates 
will come to attend the jubilee conven
tion of the United Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Union which meets in St. 
John this week. The list of delegates 
had some 827 names on Saturday evening 
but seventeen new names were received 
that day and it is possible that a few 
stragglers may enroll today.
EE Flewelllng who, as convener of the 
billeting committee has had charge of the 
matter of providing accommodation for 
the delegatee, has had no easy task.

was 4̂
:one

secre-

new 
tons burden.

man an easy

IGOING INTO COAL
MINING IN ALBERTA

Mid-Month Specials for 
October

MAIL STEAMER AFIRE.Toronto, Oct 11.—Two Ontario mining 
companies, one gold and one silver; will 
embark upon coal mining in Alberta, as 
a result of permission given yesterday 
by shareholders of the Porcupine Mines, 
Limited, and the Temiskaming Mining 
Co. to the directors to buy the Blue Dia
mond Coal Mines and secure an option 
on Canadian coal fields, two properties 
located about 200 miles west of Edmon
ton.

San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, Oct, 10— 
The Pacific mail steamer Newport, Cap
tain Mackinnon, from Panama for San 
Francisco, which left here yesterday 
afternoon for Corinto, caught fire, but 
arrived at that port this morning.
(Ire was still burning, but no loss of life 
Is reported. The passengers, it is said, 
lost most of their luggage.

on a

,-r,

The

mmMrs. F.
was
ous customs and condition were revealed. 
Gold was so abundant that it had prac
tically no value. Tin was the precious 
metal.

It was the prevalence of gold in this 
subterranean domain that chiefly inter
ested the prospectors and the interest in
creased when Dr. Flin Flon, one of the 
characters in the book, managed to gain 
the earth’s surface through a hole he 
discovered. It was when this point in 
the narartive was reached that they came 
to the end of the fragmentary volume, 
but it became a point of conviction after, 
numerous conversations around the camp

ship, the Canadian Explorer, wiiich to that their fortunes would be made 
"... , , , , if they could only locate the hole through

confidently expected by the workmen wMchJ old Dr Ffin Flon had reached the
now busy on construction of her hull to top sye of terra firma. 
take place the latter part of November Qf course it was only the jocular talk 
or first week in December. The work on 0f j<jie jays when storm kept them from 
the hull is progressing splendidly and the y,ejr work, but the idea tixlk powerful 
plating is mounting up to the dock level. 0f their imaginations, and when
Work on the hulls of the third and jater on the vast proportions of their dis- 
fourth new ships at the yards. The COvery became apparent, Tom Creighton 
floor of No. 4 has been placed at the gave jt as his opinion that the search for 
keel and men are now working on it and j}r. Fi;n Ffon’s “hole” was completed, so 
part of the floor of No. 8 has been laid. far as they were concerned. So they 

The Canadian Mariner which was named the mine after the character in
the book.

%w

WORK BOOMING
AT SHIPYARDS IN . 

HALIFAX, N. S.

LX

The man at the 
desk tells 
about “the 
Melvin"—a 
new model.

(Halifax Chronicled 
Things are humming along full speed 

up at the Halifax Shipyards and the 
whole staff is looking forward with in
terest to the launch of the yard’s second

Ay

Here are three new dance records 
for the gay October gatherings—with 
your Grafonola to play them your 
orchestra is complete.
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Let the Rest of the World Go By—Medley Waltz,
Prince s Dance Orchestra 
Prince" s Dance Orchestra

' A-6165
$1.651 The Love Boat—Medley Waltz

Cuban Moon—Medley Fox-Trot . . „
In Old Manila, Song Fox-Trot. Incidental Singing by Frank Crumit

Art Hickman s Orchestra

launched last month is lying at the dry 
dock pier, being fitted and it is expected 
she will be ready for sea by the time the 
Canadian Explorer hull is launched. The 
Mariner's engines and machinery have 
been Installed and she is now being fit
ted. Some idea of the amount of work 
being done on these steamers is shown 
by the fact that 530 men were yestfrday 
busy on the Mariner while there were 284 
working on the Explorer hull and smaller 
gangs on No. 6, 8 and 4 steamers. These 
are apart from the men at work in the 
dry dock and in the buildings and about 
the yards, the full force yesterday being 
over 1,500.

The steamer Caraquet went in the dry 
dock on Monday and is still there. The 
two submarines which had been in the 
dock for some time were floated out com
plete Monday night and taken to Uie 
dockyard.

Art Hickman's Orchestra A-2962
$1.00YELLOW FEVER IN

CHIEF MEXICAN PORTS.
Washington, Oct. 8—(By the Associ

ated Press)—Yellow fever is prevalent 
at all principal ports on the east coast 
of Mexico, and to prevent its possible 
spread to the United States the public 
health service has placed quarantine re
strictions against all travelers from those 
parts.

Epidemics of the disease have been re
ported from Tuxpam and Vera Cruz and 

deaths have occurred at Progresso, 
in Yucatan, further to the south. It was 
(only recently that the malady made its . 
appearance in Tampico. Oil companies 
in the Tampico field are apprehensive 
that the prevalence of the disease may 

exodus of the foreign employes 
which would materially reduce the pro
duction of the worlds greatest oil field.

Many deaths from yellow fever have 
occurred in both Tuxpam, another large 
oil port, and at Vera Cruz. At Vera 
Cruz the dead included J. R. Heterick 
of Texas who was the public health ser
vice’s agent there.

Under
traveler is prevented from entering 
country for six days 
ease, according to health officials, 
show its symptoms within that time, 
antilut Ring,sn

rrr-m
%

i A-2975
$1.00

Paul Bicse Trio 
Paul Biese TrioIdo! Eyes—Fox-Trot

In the Land of Rice and Team wj

m Nora Bayes Goes A-Vamping
No one’s ever workin* in the cornfield — for its a breakneck pace that 
Sally Green (The Village Vamp) is setting for the Si’s. On the 
other side of the record is "The Argentines, the Portuguese and the 
Greeks," a hit wherever it has been sung.
The Argentines, The Portuguese, and the Greeks ora Bay 
Sally Green (The Village Vamp) ora Bay

Frank Crumit “On Bamboo Isle”
In looking around for another to equal ‘Oh! By Jingo, Frank 
Crumit chooses for the month “My Little Bimbo Down on the 
Bamboo Isle"—a delightful bit of barbaric singing.

My Little Bimbo Down on .
She Gives Them All the Ha-Ha-Ha Frank Crumit and Lew Brown

W.c.
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A-2960

$1.00I4
cause an

HIGH DEATH RATE
AMONG, INFANTS
(Halifax Chronicle.)

The city council met last night with 
Mayor Parker presiding. After the pre
liminary business had been dispatched 
the mayor announced that Dr. McDoug-

the quarantine regulations, a 
r n^pntpd from entering .this 

after arrival. Dis
will } A-2981

$1.00
Frank Crumitthe Bamboo Isle

all, on behalf of the Halifax Medical So
ciety, desired to bring a matter of im
portance before the council. Dr. Me-

’vSSUXarj”,;',: t.™,, o„. „.-o« «,
lay before the council tile desirability of Planes to receive an international clear- 
immediate action towards lessening the anee under the new aircraft regulations 
appalling rate of infantile mortality in is that owned by the Solar Aerial Co- 
this city, whose death rate Dr. McDoug- of Detroit, which left Leaside 1 oronto* .
all asserted, was probably the highest in yesterday evening for Detroit. 1 hey [
Canada. He read a resolution from the | carried photographs of Toronto and 
society to the effect that a public health Niagara Falls for Detroit newspapers, 
officer and a qualified nurse both pos- ~ , ,, „ .
sessors of a diploma of public health be Lawrenceburg, Ky. Oct. 11.—Residents 
appointed as soon as possible. Professor °f this town wtio preferred the old times 
Nichols followed and quoted figures j to the present state of dry sanctity are 
compiled by him from statistics of the1 still mourning a sad loss. Real old 
city health department to prove that Kentucky whiskey valued at $4,000,000 
Halifax had the highest death rate of any i went up in flames when fire wiped out 
Canadian city. Both doctors concurred the Cedar Brook warehouse near here.
in laying the high death rate among in- ------------------------------
fants, 101.6 in 1,000, against two leading : —--------------------------
factors; infected milk and lack of prop-------------------------------
er or intelligent care.

* When 1 walked into a city office the other day the Chief said 
“I was just telling my friend who went out about your new 
model. ‘The Melvin." He complimented me on my clothes.”

EXTwo More Good Ones
AIRCRAFT “CLEARS”

}Save a Little Dram-For Me ^
tA-2979

$1.00Lonesome Alimony Blues
Bert Williams Yi ^

The Love Nest, from Mary 
• Sascha

Blue Diamonds Sascha

1
Jacobsen l 
Jacobsen J

A-2977It's a single-breasted, three button 
conservative business sacque, 
very comfortable fitting. Should
ers are normal, though not wide; 
just enough padding to make 
them shapely. Sleeves conform 
to the staid sobriety and real rich 
look; have two buttons on cuff. 
Lapels are made to roll soft. 
Vest beyond top button. Pockets, 
one inside breast and one outside 
breast; bottom pockets with flaps 
and cash pocket in lower right 
pocket. Allow me?

$1.00

The Melvin 

a new 

Semi-ready 

Model

You can dance to the last lingering step 
with a Grafonola. The Non Set Automatic 
Stop takes care of that. This exclusive 
Columbia feature is at its best for dancing. 
Nothing to move or act or measure. It 
plays and stops itself

/A if

mm m
/ FSly

Grafonolas Standard Models up to $360.
New Columbia Record» out the 10th and 20th 

of each month.
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO., Toronto. mwif ftm \ 

fj*w< JSfWj.THREATENS THE 
AUTHORITY OF 

HUSBAND IN HOME

1(3

Paris, Sept 28—(Associated Press 
Correspondence)—The husband’s author
ity in the home is threatened in liberty- 
loving France. A bill lias been Intro
duced in the senate repealing a clause of 
the civil code which asserted that the 
wife owes obedience to her husband.

Senator Louis Martin, who wanted this 
clause wiped off the statute books, said ! 
the time had come when the husband 
should no longer be an “absolute mon
arch" but the household should become 
a “constitutional monarchy.” Senator 
Collin opposed the repeal on the ground 
that, unless there is a well defined head 
of the house the door would he open to 
bolshevism in the home. Action on the 
bill has been postponed.

C. H. Townsbend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — MonctonGeo. T. Creary

Semi-ready Store J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

I

87 Charlotte Street

POOR DOCUMENT

s
Sold in medium end 
family-sized tubes— 
at all druggists.249

Pearly Teeth
*1# — mean —53{\

Health & Beauty
CleanClean, pearly teeth are healthy teeth, 

teeth are an aid to beauty.
MENNEN CREAM DENTIFRICE cleans and pre
serves the teeth and keeps the gums and cavities of 
the mouth sweet and sanitary.
Many human ills in various organs of the body- 
start with the teeth, therefore, guard your teeth-—
by keeping them clean with

Mtsm^rrs
ÇRÇRM D'ENTIFRIÇÇ

Build Well oh
Grape=Nuts

!

Tor breakfast 
each day, this 
palatable nour
ishing blend of 
wheat and malt
ed barley.
Ready- cooked

Needs no Sugar
"There's a Reason'

FA
SU

Baby’s Own 
Soap

Keeps the skin 
healthy and sweet.

Tt*s Best for Baby 
and Best for You.

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED. Mtra^ MontreeL
D-7-20
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ST. JOHN CITY.

r
QUEENS COUNTY.

iovernment Has 24 Seats; 
The Opposition Only 13

OSSIBILITY OF FURTHER MAJORITY FOR 
GOVERNMENT
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136 139
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467 481 444
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113 105

S233 X
Polling Place.

.. . Gagetown ..........
4 1 ' Peters vilip ....
532 Merritt’s Bridge
. ., Hibernia .............

* Shannon .......
134 Cody’s Station

Young’s Cove Corner ..
Clay’s Corner ....................

272 Chipman Village
Lower Newcastle Bridge 
Douglas Harbor ........
Upper Jeraseg .....—

463614
armers Win 9 and Labor 2—Opposition Strength Queens 
Reduced by Seven—Former Leader Defeated L^n"^wne 
and Dr. Baxter’s Majority is Small. Dufferin ..

Stanley . . . 
Dukes . . . 
Brooks ... 
Guys . . . . 
Lome 
Victoria . 
Wellington

66
526 44 47

71 70 
47 45

660

r110 145
505 487 412 408

288 273 275
479 484 482 

619 600 596

7111 382 438
526 515 85 35

14 15'hat the Foster government has the .calculations as to the outcome, but in the

John was clearly shown in the results hcaviljr tjian the government. Premier 
Saturday’s elections, when the voters p-oster will return to Fredericton with the 
ced (he will of the people that the city knowledge that the people are behind 
u14 be represented by four govern- him, and will continue to administer the 
t ■ ,en at Fredericton. affairs of the province with the same
he latest reports Sunday night gave fairness of dealing which the people so 
government 24 seats, the opposition strongly commended by their voting on 
the farmers 9 and the labor men 2. Saturday. The farmer and labor mem- 

ere Is a possibility that with a revision bers elected have much more in common 
counts the government will gam as with such an approved policy than with 

several constituencies in which any catch policy which the discredited 
result Is In doubt opposition may advance.

’he policy of Premier Foster has been An excellent service in giving returns 
dicated and the acts of his govern- was rendered by the New Brunswick 
nt emphatically endorsed, while the Telephone Company, whose figures are 
>osition methods and those of the pre- given in the tables published, the Cana- 
us government were strongly con- dian Press wire was kept open on Satur- 
nned. The entry of the farmers as a day evening and handled an excellent 
w political party tended to upset many bulletin service.
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Foreston ......
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Rockland ..........
Bath-Johnville 
Grafton ......
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Harmon School
Debec ................
Richmond Corner
Simonds ...................
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Dalhousie No. 1..........
Dalhousie No. 2..........
Eel River Cross -----
Balmoral Settlement
River Charlo ..............
Iacquêt River ............
Durham Centre .....
Campbell ton ..........—
F^atlanda ................
Robdmsonvflle 
Toblque .... 
Kedgwick 
St Quentin

1417 25 . 135 138 72 82
70 64 281

i 80 115 ' 84
89 114 114
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KENT COUNTY.
8234 8190 8220 8194 8618 8486 8462 8453

a ].♦» -nor, last night was to the effect that with Clarendon to hear 
t-v gcQvii one of the government candidates in Charlotte, was only
^°hnbehindChis nearest opponent with a strong hope that the Clarendon 

‘-y would elect him-
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» votes
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1644 1644 2183 1688 1583 1140

bined vote of Premier Foster and Mr. 
Tilley was 12,055. It is probable that 
In all more than 13,000 went to the polls.

SAYS PRICE OF MEAT
SHOULD NOT BE CUT

Ô» a &GLOUCESTER COUNTY.
è£ ^ l4

b1 1 .1O two members of the cabinet and two 
former members of the old cabinet. 
These were Hon. J. F. Tweeddale minis
ter of agriculture; Hon. Robert Murray, 
provincial secretary ; Hon. J. A. Murray, 
formerly premier of the province; Hon. 
B. Frank Smith, formerly minister of 
public works; L. P. D. Tilley, Dr. J. 
Roy Campbell, F. L. Potts, Thomas B. 
Carson, Arthur Le Blanc, Dr. McGrath, 
Hon. J. P. Burchill and D. V. Allain.

The result in Restigouche county was 
not considered as a surprise inasmuch as 
the third ticket of Hon. Charles H. 
Labillois, formerly a member of the old 
Blair cabinet, made it impossible for the 
government ticket to be elected

The overturn in Northumberland was 
a great surprise. It was known, of course, 
that a strong independent element had 
been in process of formation there for 
some time. The several thousand work
ingmen had been organized since the pre
vious election and they had two winning 
candidates in the field. The union men. 
Farmers and Independent Liberals rolled 
up a heavy vote. Their success in 
Northumberland is not a victory for the 
Baxter party by any means.

Hon. Dr. D. V. Landry, formerly pro
vincial secretary, had no better luck in 
Kent than he did in 1917, and Colonel 
John Sheridan, who figured in one of 
the many disclosures of the old days, also 
fell by the wayside.

Colonel O. W. Wetmore and Sterling 
I. Keith, the good government candidates, 
made a magnificent showing and Colonel 
Wetmore’s election is one of the bright
est spots on the political map, as in
dicating that Kings does not endorse 
Hon Mr. Murray’s record.

Another act of merit was performed 
by the electors of Carleton county who 
defeated Hon. B. Frank Smith.
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384 847 227 202

East St. John... 842 339 837 333
Black Rivfr .... 48 46 51 61
Lock Lomond... 106 105 101 102

478 494 459 424
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44 86 87
73 72
45 45

107 108 102
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Polling Place.
Richibucto ..............
Rlchibucto Village
Rexttm .....................
Call’s Mill ..............
West Branch ....
St. Norbert ............
Moins River ..........
Bu/Jt anche ........
St. Francis ..............
Black River ...........
St. Mary ............ .
Bernard’s ................
Cocagne .....................
Smith’s Mill ..........
Barrieau’s ..............
Loggie’s Factory 
Kouchibouguac
St. Louis ................
St. Ignace ..............
Adamsville ............
Harley Road .... 
Lake Stream .... 
Daigle’s ...................

19 18 18
78 44 46 48
45 67 67 67

90 89 89

(Toronto Globe.)
Cattle prices In the Winnipeg market 

broke on Saturday and registered a de
cline of one dollar a hundred. A cor
responding reduction is anticipated when 
the market opens in Toronto this morn
ing. For the past week live stock prices 
have been weak, and, although receipt» 

about normal, there seems to be no
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.... 883 385 339 839
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Polling places 
Tetegouche .... 

ithurst Village ..
lmon Beach..........
ithurst Mines .... 

Roads ............

Fairville ..
Lomeville 
Beccons field 

I Milford ..
Dipper Harbor.. 43
Chance Harbor.. 22
Musquash

97 36 26 36
60 60 90 90 90

199 284 276 276
226 ,167 172 171
128 232 225 221
409 250 280 234
100 114 112 111

7294 92 41 7848
88 204 283 371 830

174 184 137 121
44 45 45
27 26 25

32 34 52 49

60w.11 204 203 
225 223 
113 132 
418 410 
102 103

79 77 83 78
183 192 202 158
81 61 81 81

90 39 88 38
69 67 68 68
10 10 10 11
67 7*. 74 74

46 83
96 141 96

85 81 81 85
180 167 193 181
24 24 80 24
92 91 99 92
94 94 96 95
62 62 52 64
29 28 80 28

291 126 126 129 127
137 100 100 100 100

85 85 85 85
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athurst C. H.. 
reen Point .... 
reen Point ... 
:e. Therese ...
aisonette ..........
rand Anse ...

Joseph ..........
.onehaven ....
:onehaven ....
onehaven ....
. Simon .......
iddle Caraquet 
ower Caraquet 
r.quetville ... • 
îquetville ....

■ lVcuetville .. • •

were
tendency to recover former values.

If Toronto does follow the Winnipeg 
decline, what effect will this have on 
retail prices? A prominent cattle dealer, 
speaking to The Globe last night, gave it 
as his opinion that retail prices for 
meats were too high. In fact, he said, 
for the past two months the prices 
charged by retail butchers could have 
been cut

“It is a difficult thing 
down, and it will requlr 
ures to bring about a change which mar
ket conditions certainly warrant.”

Representatives of the large packing 
concerns did not care to be interviewed 
Those spoken to by The Globe declined 
to comment, and none expressed them
selves as supporting the present scale of

PIWhether the retail market will follow 
the break in wholesale prices is a ques
tion. Cattle, unlike many other commod
ities, are not so far removed from the 
consumer that any considerable time 
elapses before the effect of lower prices 
at the abattoirs is felt by the local dis
tributors, and if the downward tendency 
as indicated by the break at Winnipeg 
on Saturday continues» the housekeeper, 
wearied almost beyond endurance in an 
endeavor to make both ends meet, will 
nerhaps get some measure of relief.

One butcher in the Bathurst-Dupont 
district said his retail prices of beef had 
been falling for the past two weeks, the 
reduction in the aggregate amounting to 
between seven and eight cents per pound.
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§ OS The St John Contests.
The election of four government sup

porters, including Premier Foster, and 
Hon Dr. Roberts, in St. John city, was 
not a surprise to either the government 
or opposition leaders. The latter ad
mitted the election of three government 
men, several days before polling, and 
probably four, although several of the 
opposition workers thought Mr. Tilley 
had a chance. The estimates of the lead- 

were therefore cor-
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842 885 330 349
201 205 200 199

72 73 71 140 140 144 137
152 152 54 54 64 54
214 210 175
658 670 206

Polling place»
Shediac Bridge ...........
Shediac ............................
Dupuis’ Corner ...........
U. Aboujagne ............
Scoudouc Station .. ■
Dorchester .....................
Memramcook W .. .
Pre d’et Haut ..............
Petitcodiac ....................
Salisbury Corner ...
Sunny B.-ae ...................
Little Shemogue .... 
Great Shemogue ....
Cape Baulti ...................
Bayfield .........................
Barnes' ............................
Lockheartis ...................
Crane’s Corner ..........
Point Mldgic ..............
Point de Bute ---------
Baie Verte ...................

' J qfai i“ i -s 73 ae - ti 152 152 
219 199 
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89 Aroostook Jet-... 52

Andover C. H.... 89
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491 j Four Falls
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Grand Falls ....
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206 Drummond .........

80 j New Denmark 
36 Tobique Road...

472 ! Muniac Stream.. 24
67 jPerth
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Perth Centre .... 197 
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Arthurette ............
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5 4 100 99 For the ftrst time in New Brunswick
182 187 56 52 ^ women exercised the right of gen-
40 29 82 80 suffrage. In previous provincial
76 55 128 107 al elections women who owned

237 240 102 96 ® . could vote. The augmented
° I? I voting lists in this city contained nearly

53 36 67 72 ® names hut it is difficult to tell i134 40 51 how mZ Persons voted. The com-1 hatching.
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ewcastie ..............
"ouglastown ..........;
eaver Brook Station
•».k Point .................
assidy’s.....................
eguac ..............
abusintac Bridge 

River ... •

Bristol, Eng., Oct. 11.—Professor Chat- 
tock of Bristol University is experi
menting in artificial incubation of eggs. 
He is using motor power to turn the 
eggs more frequently and this has 
shown a ten per cent improvement in
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(WM Brook ............
• rutectionville ..........
Vhitneyville ..............
lachette’s ...................
adiantown ................
ilackville ...................
lonald's .....................
Joaktown
Veaveris .....................
loiestown ..................
i-lett’s Cove ...........
larnaby River ....
Jhclmsford ..............
-iardwood Road . 
Lr. Bay du Vin ..
Rosairville ..............
Scott’s ........................
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19 13 17
67 64 47 51
32 61 45 48

154 126 136
196 212
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THE PREMIER’S MESSAGE9

SUNBURY COUNTY.

fa 1285 1000 1558 1614

of the features of Saturday’s poll-

ti Foster last night issued the following8629 fa Hon. Premier
the people of New Brunswick:

5139 128 127
96 89 85

46 36
65 190 227 241 243

96 111 102 112
11 79 119 102 73

164 155 140
51 139 130 108

40 47 57 59
9 21 16 12

2 122 123 117 118

! ing was the elimination of men whose 

| names had figured prominently in several 
« investigations. To the revelations résult

és > .2 ing from these enquiries is attributed the
g 5 U g d(ffcat of Hon. B. Frank Smith in Carle-

Polling Place. X < h,' 3 ton and Hon. James A. Murray in Kings
Hopewell ............ 210 208 200 004 county. If a recount in St. Join^county
New Horton ... 71 69 133 134 should wipe out Hon. J. B.M BaxLr
Beaver Brook . 63 69 78 78 lead of ten votes over A. F. Bentley then
Rfî«mnr. 84 83 34 88 only .one of the men who were named
Hillsboro ............ 849 354 432 431 during those investigations wou
Moncton Bridge . 108 111 253 267 have a seat in the legislature, providing
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sincere thanks to the electors of St.5 I desire to express 
John and the other constituencies which gave the government 
such splendid support on Saturday. The administration is in a 
much better position than it was before the election, for. while 
it is true that we have two or three seats less than we had in 
the last house, the opposition has seven less.
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Polling Place.
Burton C. H.... 228 
Burton
L. Maugervllle... 96
Wasal» Station.. 163 
McGowan’s —. 128 
Walton’s 
Blissville
Fredericton Jet-. 816 

Total ................ 1846 1348

6 48466162 and will give«timers Bridge 
léggieville 
Chatham 1

The government will continue to carry on 
the fullest possible effect to its progressive policies.

W. E. FOSTER.
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LOCAL NEWS 'REFORT ON THE I MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday, Close 10 p.m.Why Should You Go Elsewhere For

ON VACATION.
George A. Henderson, clerk of the 

city and police courts, is away on a few 
' days’ vacation and E. S. Ritchie is tak- 
Î ing his place as clerk of the courts.

INQUIRY FROM JAPAN.
The secretary of the board of trade 

received a letter this morning from a 
firm in Japan requesting the names of 

j exporters and importers of dry goods, 
groceries and hardware in St. John.

Auto Chamois OUR CLOTH SECTION
ISPresented at City Hall To

day — Douglas Avenue and 
Other Matters. THE HOME OF BARGAINSThis week we are offering:

$1.79$2.00 Pieces for Today and Tuesday
1.391.50 Pieces for At a committee meeting of the com

mon council this morning Commissioner 
The Commercial Bowling League is to ' Frink read an application from the N. 

be reorganized at a meeting to be held 
in Black’s alleys on Wednesday evening.
The City League is expected to be reor
ganized in the near future.

Offering Big Reductions on Odd and Broken Lines of Seasonable Cloths. 
This is

BOWLING.1.291.40 Pieces for an unusual opportunity to secure the material for that new Fall Suit, Coat, Skirt 
or Dress at prices that mean big savings.B. Telephone Company to instal rew

poles in Courtenay, St. David, Leinster 
and Clarence streets. He read a report 
of Engineer Hatfield and moved adop
tion of it regarding St. David, Clarence 
and Leinster streets. He also embodied

Here are some of the lines offered :—
-For one-piece dresses, in Sand and Dark Green, 36 inches wide. Regular $2.00.

Now $1.25
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Wool Crept

HOME FROM OTTAWA.
100 KING STREET Mrs. Harold Lawrence returned on the 

Montreal train today from Ottawa . . . . .
where she has been attending the annual ». rc^est >» his motion that an inspec- 
meeting of the Canadian Council for Im-| *°° be made of wlicl?
migration of Women for Household Ser- ‘-oniH^sioner Thornton said were dead

and should be removed.
On motion of Commissioner Thornton i 

the Phoenix Foundry were granted per- j 
mission to install a 600 gallon gasoline j 
tank in their property in Pond street, j 

Commissioner Jones presented a report | 
j regarding the standing lumber on the 
; Drury lot, Hickey road, Parish of Sim- 

thedral. An appeal was made for as oocjs As more information was asked 
many boys and men as possible ro joui for> was held over until the next meet- 

i the organization. In connection with the jng_ ipiie report was as follows :—
; announcement, His Lordship Bishop

All Wool Panama Cloth—A beautiful suiting material in Brown and Navy only, 54 inchea
Now $3.90 YardSt. John, N. B.The Rexall Store wide. Regular $5.50 

Heavy All Wool Poplin Suiting—In Brown only. 56 inches wide. Regular $6.00.:

Now $3.90 Yard
All Wool Armure Cloth—In Navy and Brown only. 56 inches wide. Regular $5.50,

Now $3.90 Yard

vice, as the representative of the prov
ince of New Brunswick.f You Can Scarcely Believe Your r.yes MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN 

Announcement of the opening of a 
i membership campaign in the Y. M. C. I. 
: was made at all the masses in the Ca-

Velour Coating—In Navy and Wine only. 56 inches wide. Regular $7.50. .Now $4.50 Yard 
Chinchilla Cloth Coating—In Black only. 56 inches wide. Regular $4.50. .Now $1.98 Yard 
Superfine Chiffon Velveteen—in Black Copen and Brown, greatly in demand for Dresses, 

Jumpers and Millinery. 22 inches wide.

be sold at such mod-That such altogether charming hats 
crate prices as well are selling them at this week.

THE MATERIALS ARE SO FINE AND SILKY 
The rich colorings, the carefully done silver or gold embroid
ery, the perky feathers, the gleaming pins and ornaments.

All these bespeak hats costing dollars more than what 
we have them on sale at this week. Hadn t you better see 
these tomorrow? You will save money by buying here.

can

Now $1.75 Yard
Acting upon the suggestion of this 

LeBlanc delivered a strong sermon on council, I have had the engineer with 
the duties of parents to their children. tbe chief draughtsman of the water and

sewerage department and an experienced 
lumber cruiser make an inspection of the 
standing timber on the Drury lot, Hickey 
road, Parish of Simonds.

This property comprises an area cf 
expire. He said that the receipts to date some 190 acres, of which the engineer 

j are away behind former years. After states about 60 per cent is given to tim- 
Wednesday one half of one per cent her growth, and the remainder is partly 
interest will be charged in addition to dry barren land, marsh and alder swamp, 
costs for collecton, constable fees, etc. On most of the wooded area he says

there is to be found a health growth of 
fir, spruce, cedar and an occasional 
birch, fire predominating which, with 
careful conservation, would probably in 
fifteen or twenty years be valuable us 
timber, but at the present time there are 
not enough trees of sufficient size to war
rant lumbering on any extensive scale.

The estimate made by the timber 
cruiser, who accompanied the party, was 
from 1,200 to 1,500 f. b. m. per acre, con
sidering only trees 7 inch diameter at the 
butt, of about 125,000 to 150,000 f. b. in. 
in the whole tract, not considering small
er growth than 7 in. butt. There were 
some fine spruces standing, one 22 in- 
diameter at the butt, but too few of these 
to affect the general figures. In taking 
out this timber the smaller trees will be 
destroyed, and in fact the area would be 
denuded of growth.

This tract of land is not on the water
sheds of either Loch Lomond 
Latimer, it is on the water-shed of Mis- 
pec stream and the cutting of the trees 

! will only affect these lakes indirectly. It 
j may be taken as a broad principle, how- 
! ever, that forest growth will affect to a 
greater or less extent the fiowage in the 
immediate vicinity and the clearing of 
forest growth should not be encouraged, 
particularly when the land is not fit for

WATER TAXES HEATING STOVESDuncan G. Lingley, city chamberlain, 
announced this morning that on Wed
nesday the water tax discount period willMAM MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

ALL SIZES AT LOWEST PRICESWe have great pleasure in once more announcing a complete show
ing of the wanted styles in Ladies’ Tailored Pressed Silk Beaver Hats. 
These are made by a man’s hatter ami it is impossible to get superior 
quality or finer workmanship no matter what price you pay. We in
vite your close inspection of our values, as we know they are the best, 
quality considered.

v ■»r Never before have we been able to offer 
such a large variety of heating stoves at 
prices so attractive.

We are showing three or more sizes in 
the following well known designs: Silver 
Moons, Hotblasts, Retorts, Daisy Oaks, 
Gurney Oaks, Box Stoves, Air Tights, 
Franklins, Globe Stoves, Cadets, etc., etc., 

- ranging in price from

PH'ILATHEA CLASS.
The Philathea Class of the Central 

Baptist church held its opening meeting 
yesterday. The following are the offi
cers: President, Miss Annie Smith ; vice- 
president, Miss Edith McFarlane; secre
tary, Miss Grace Chestnut; assistant 
secretary, Miss Wilda Davis; treasurer,
Miss Maud Logue. Meetings are held 
every Sunday afternoon.

THEY’RE NOT COMING.
The proposed bail game between a 

team of American League stars and St.
Peter’s is off. The players asked for a 
guarantee of $2,400 for the two days and 
this amount was considered too large, 
considering the lateness of the season 
and the uncertainty of fine weather. In 
addition to this if the games had been 
arranged work of improving the playing 
field would be held up as a contractor 
was to start in this morning excavating 
rock, leveling the field and filling in.

EAST ST. JOHN RALLY.
Rally Day exercises were observed in 

the Edith avenue Sunday school, East St.
John, yesterday, with an attendance of 
134 scholars and several visitors, 
the special features of the programme lurmin(, 
was the promotion exercises of the 6"
Cradle Roll and the annual roil call of 
that department, as the names of the 
babies were called they were brought to 
the front of the room that each baby 
might be seen. Seventeen names have 
been added to the roll this year. Rev.
Isaac Brindley of Tabernacle Baptist 
church, gave a very interesting and help
ful add

\>S' :

Another Fur Coat Special
Muscova 

Pony Coats

$4.75 to $53.00 
Buy Early While the Assortment ** Large.

►
1 •Phone 1545 

155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.

Glen wood Range*. 
Hot Air Furnace* 
Installed. D. J. BARRETT

Oct. 1 1, ’20.
With Large Collars and Cuffs of either Taupe 
Oppossum or Natural Raccoon, making a very 
dressy and durable garment.

You want to be satisfied when you 
buy anything} we want you to be satis
fied when you buy here; it’s easy when 
both want the same thing.

or Luke

Price $175.00v

New Fall Suits and Overcoats• At this price these coats make the most 
reasonable coat offered this season.

One of
BUY GOOD CLOTHES AND SAVEF. S. THOMAS You will remember that His Worship 

The Mayor, and myself were appointed 
a committee to, if possible, effect a settle
ment with Mr. Boyle, and so finally close 
this matter up. Subsequently we report
ed that an agreement had been reached, 
subject to ratification by the council, un
der these terms:—

The city would agree to sell to Mr. 
Boyle all the standing hardwood and soft 
wood timber on condition *•*■-* Boyle 
on his part would agree to pay fortn- 
with, in addition to the sum of $200 al
ready paid by him, the sum of $400 and 
a further sum of $300 upon conclusion 
of his operations, which were not to ex
tend beyond a period of three years 
from date of signing the agreement.

Acceptance of this proposal will afford 
an excellent opportunity to dispose of 
this much discussed and vexations prob
lem.

Superior quality-*—-especially in Clothes——is absolutely necessary. 
Good clothes must embody good fabrics, firm tailoring and good 
style. Economy is what you gain in the long run—not what you 
save at the start. ~

By wearing Scovil’s Clothes you get that superior quality that 
considerably less clothes cost per day—they will last so much

>3539 to 545 Main Street ,\A
Vj

means
longer.

«
ress.

\ v$45.00 C M

B^YS TWENTY-ONE IN 
THE POLICE DOCK

SUITS FOR
OTHERS $30 to $75 

(Men’s Clothing—Second Floor)
Boys like to come here for their suits, 

mothers, because their pals get theirs 
here—so bring your boy in and let him 
see how well I can suit him.. I know • 
the price will suit you—as it has so 
many mothers in town.. Suits for school 
wear seem to be my hobby too.

How about a new Fall Hat? Here you have a choice of 
Mallory, Stetson, Borsalino, Christy, Brock-de-luxe and 
others.
* NEW HAT SHOP—GERMAIN ST. ENTRANCEThirteen Drunkenness Cases Commissioner Jones moved that the

and Others of Varied Nn- ftre h>'drant appropriation be reduced arm enners OI V ailed l\a- $2>000 and the sewerage and maintenance
account be raised $2,000. He explained 
that more money had to be spent last 
winter clearing out catch basins than was 
appropriated. The motion carr.ed. 

Commissioner Jones said that all prop
re bench in the police court this morn- erty owners in Douglas avenue had bem 
ing twenty-one faces greeted him from notified to have sewer connections' made 
the “dock,” thirteen on drunkenness from their property. He said if they did 
charges. , not comply with the request the city

William McAleer, was charged with would go ahead and make the installa- 
being drunk and also with pointing a tions and charge it against the property, 
revolver at his wife and threatening to Commissioner Frink read a petition 
shoot her at their home 126 Erin street, from residents of Kennedy Place asking 
He pleaded guilty to drunkenness but that a section of rock be removed. He 
not guilty to the latter charge. Police- moved that the request be complied with 
men Chisholm and Storey gave evidence providing that they submit figures show- 
The accused was remanded. ing the exact area they want removed

Robert Orr, Charles Muree and Wil- and that the city will not be held re- 
liam Truscott were charged with furi- sponsible from any damage resulting, 
ou sly driving and abusing à horse and A communication was read from the 
interfering with traffic in Rothesay ave- N. B. Power Company notifying the city 
nue. They were also charged with be- they intend to issue their first mortgage 
ing drunk while Truscott also was bonds for $120,000 at five per cent. Corn- 
charged with drinking in public. They missioner Frink moved that the coin- 
pleaded not guilty to the former charge munication be filed until the next meet- 
while Truscott denied drinking in pub- ing of the council.
lie. They were remanded to jail since ------------------» —— « - - |
the matter did not transpire within the THE VISIT OF 
city limits. Provincial Constable Rob
ert Crawford made the arrests and the 
accused will be taken to Brookville to

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL,

ture.
<K 440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff.
/torn

When the police magistrate stepped to

The Eureka Vacuum Cleaner Draws 
The Air Clean ThroughPlanked October Mackerel

In order to thoroughly clean 
a carpet, portier, etc., the elec
tric cleaner must draw the air 
clean through and not merely 
skim the surface.

The Eureka makes cleaning 
rapid and thorough because it 
does exactly draw the air right 
through the thing cleaned.

It does this because it has 
such a powerful motor—the 
most powerful in any cleaner, 
and in this way it dislodges the 
imbedded dirt at its SOURCE, 
having neither nap nor warp 
nor fabric.

Gladly show this modern ap
pliance in full working order if 
you will but call.

done to a turn,—sweet and juicy, is one of the favorite dishes 
on our
to Lobster Salad, Boiled ’Live Lobster, Boiled Cold Lobster, 
Steamed Clams, Clam Chowder, Oyster Stew, and many such 
tasty dishes which draw hundreds of discriminating diners 

to the

autumn Sea Food Menu which also gives prominence É
K
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*sIGARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL
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THE MAYOR TO 
UPPER CANADA

ffetr '. a
appear before Magistrate Adams.

Cornelius Sheehan Sidney Parks and M Schofie]d arrived home yester- 
James Smith were charged with créât- day after attending a convention of pulp 
ing a d.sturbance and annoying the pub- and magnates in Toronto. While
he m a yard off St. Day,d s street. in that eitv he was tf,e guest of the har- 
Poheemen Colwell, Lewis and Thomas bor commissioners and was shown all 
and Detective Saunders made the ar- around the harhor. He said they are 
rests and Policeman Thomas told the d a lot of v;lluable work developing 
court this morning that the men were vast areas for industrial purposes, 
making a noise but were not drunk WhUe en r0ll'tl. home he visited Outre- 
The magistrate remafided the accused mont, Montreal, where a new incinerator 
and a further hearing will be given to- is heing constrl,cted. 
morrow. one at Westmount. The latter he said

Lawrence Ward was charged with re- is practically right in the centre of the 
fusing to move in King square when principal section but there seems to be 
ordered to do so by the ponce. He no objection to it.
pleaded not guilty and Policeman Chis- He said it was important that St. 
holm said he had asked the man to John should have a large one as soon 
move on but he told him he would when

‘s- 5 1g
( *vjifcm«• i L■î'Lli «m"«7

i ;
■3

\
. Excellent line of 

Baby Carriages 

showing.

v
He also visited' >yi1>nil now

1m'<- *
m 91 Char otte Street

i

j, ' ,
i ÏS" The Steel Lined 

“SPEED SHELLS” 
For Velocity and Accuracy

■ >- as possible as garbage, etc., was a source 
he got ready and if that was not suit- of much disease, 
able, to arrest him, which the police- j 
man said he did. The accused was re- j 
manded to jail while the magistrate con- i 
sidered the ease.

1 ■rmm
gr Bargain Carnival’s Opening Programme for this Week! FIRST AID MARKS

J The following are the marks made 
I by the C. P. R. General Office Staff 

Thirteen men charged with drunken-1 (King Street) in First Aid Examlna- 
ness pleaded guilty and were sent down tion Oct. 8, 1920; Dr. Peat examiner.

; Charles G. Jcrdon . •
I-co A. Atcheson ...

| Walter Galbraith 
1 Alfred Baxter ... •
j J. J. O’Neil .................
Frank Hazel ... . i.
Arthur Bowman . ■ •

New York, Oct. 11—The French line willinm B. Hayward
steamship Roma, which arrived here to- G. Burke ..........
day from Marseilles with more than 850 Albert Knight ..........
passengers, was ordered held at quaran- j Joseph Bryne • •••
tine, following the discovery of a case of ^as A. Blair ............
smallpox in the steerage. ! John McHugh ....

- » ■»«» » j Carev A. Purdy
Harold N. Day .
Gordon Metcalf . •

Montreal, Oct.ll.—Athletics won the Frank Pickett 
first of a five game series with St. Ar.sene Stanley M. Rankin 
to decide the baseball supremacy of Mon- Henry A. Brennan

Stor- Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday evenings till 10. treal, yesterday, by the score of 4 to 1. Walter J. Paisley .

f

r A few choice selection taken from the complete programme :—Sportsmen are willing to take their chances of 
sport but thev want certainty m their bhclls.

Get the Rcmington-UMC “Arrow” and ‘Nitro Club 
—the steel lined ‘Speed Shells.

The steel lining grips the powder—puts all the force 
of the explosion back of the shot. Shorter lead, less 
guess-work about angles—easier to get the fast ones.

Go to the dealer who shows the Red Ball Mark of Rcmxngton- 
fix you up right.

89
85

SMALLPOX ON
FRENCH SHIP

y
8 a /9 WOMEN

SILK PLUSH HATS, sailor style. 
Regular $16.50 for $11.25; regular $21 for 
$16.25 (tax included.)

IN FI RS—Sable Oppossum Cape, reg
ular $55 for $40; Dyed Ring Tail, regu
lar $50 for $35; .Flying Squirrel Cape, reg
ular $35 for $25; Red Fox Scarf, régulai 
$35 and $18.50 for $27.50 and $12; Taupe 
Lynx Scarfs, regular $75 and $85 for $60 
and $68.

MEN
73
73 STETSON and KNOX soft hats 

which should and do sell for $13.50; 
Carnival Price $10.95 with tax included.

Men’s GLOVES—Regular $2.75 to 
$4.50, for $1.60 per pair.

These last are particularly good values 
as apart from their being slightly soiled 
they are in first class shape and of extra 
good workmanship.

«9AT NEW YORK 65
61UMC—he can. >
61Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co. 

Woolworth Bldg. (233 Breed way) NewYork City tit)
V, 60 !

» 39
55m s

L-'i 55
65fill MONTREAL BASEBALLajflMB
hi
55 ;W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. 54
53
63

1
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CANDIDATES ELECTED TO PROSECUTEGOVERNMENT
SERIES GAME IS 

THE MOVIES
■ -•

■flF % jJ’.v. J
gMwi,»^iwBMMak : m

Washington, Oct II—Prosecution of 
l anthracite coal operators for profiteering 
has been decided upon by Attorney Gen
eral Palmer, who today ordered that evi
dence be gathered against mine owners 
in the northeastern Pennsylvania field.

: to“

m

■

-3 ' :It in Motion Pictures atee SIXTIETH DAYthe Star Theatre Tonight. : v "
Arriving on todays Boston train are 

;ctures of the first world scries games 
; Brooklyn, when Coveliskie for Cleve- 
nd trimmed Brooklyn 3 to 1. Don’t 

liss these pictures.
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TAD If AT 
PORTS IN in

■Me
London, Oct. 11.—Terence MacSwi- 

ney, lord mayor of Cork, pased a fairly 
good night at Brixton prison, according 

bulletin issued today by the Irish 
His con-

xtouT'j

1Ta<3 to a
Self-Determination League, 
dition was said to be virtually the same 
as yesterday. This is the 60th day of 
the lord mayor’s hunger strike.

Cork, Oct. 11.—“Slowly eating them
selves up,” is how a prison official, who 
frequently sees the 11 hunger strikers 

HQpj C w ROBINSON, Moncton City. here> described to the Associated Pres»
• the condition of the prisoners who yes
terday entered the 61st day of their 

I fast.

iv ;
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to’

HON, P. J. VENIOT, Gloucester.Dublin, Oct. 11—Thousands of dock 
workers have been dismissed as a direct 
result of the unauthorised strike of sea- 

and firemen for increased wages,

HON. DR. ROBERTS, St John City. PREMIER FOSTER, St John City,

men
begun several days ago and the port 
is almost completely closed. With the 

çtion of passenger Services, the only 
steamship lines open are those to Bris

tol afti Glasgow.
Similar conditions prevail at other im

portant Irish ports except 
Jacobs Biscuit factory, one of thV”£: 
est industries of its kind in the United 
Kingdom, which has a large export 
trade, has put its workers on short time, 
and it is reported, may soon close al
together. ____

HON. J. P. BYRNE, Gloucester,

j Asquith on Premier’s Speech.
1 London, Oct. 11—Herbert H. Asquith, 

has issued a statement 
Premier Lloyd George’s

exce

I former premier,
I commenting on . z .
1 speech at Carnarvon, characterizing is as 
ia “declaration of insolvency on the part 
of the coalition government.”

Mr. Asquith adds: “The only Irish 
policy the premier has to offer is repudi
ation, root and branch, of dominion home 
rule, and a condonation (for so it will be 
universally understood) of the policy o 
reprisals. An attempt to answer murder 
and outrage by terrorism is not govern
ment, but anarchy.”

Belfast- The

IliÉÉÉiP

.

SU v I
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SII . x
m mmPERSONALS ■&' ■■ AMrs. A. H. Haslett and Mrs. J. C. 

Tieslev, both of Clarendon street North 
Snd, left on Saturday night on a visit to
loston. . ...

Donaldson Hunt will leave this even- 
ng on a trip to Montreal.

Miss Elisabeth McCartm°f ,ïï ‘ 
.tock is visiting Mrs. A. Scott, 118 Wa- 
erloo street.

i à
\ ' 
to late shipping

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived October II.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, TO, Moore, 
from Beaver Harbor, N B; sciir Dorothy, 
49, Hill, from Walton, N. S.

Cleared October 11.
Schr Ada A McIntyre, 422, Barton, for 

Barbados.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 64, 

Wamock, for Chance Harbor, N B; 
stmr Harbinger, 70, Moore, for Beaver 
Harbor, N S; schr Dorothy, 49, Hill, for 
Walton, N S; gas schr Black Diamond, 1, 
Gerrish, for Eastport, Me; gas schr Pio- 

9, Hooper, for Eastport, Me.

MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Chignecto 

Partridge Island at two o’clock this after
noon and docked about 2.80 at Pettingill 
wharf. She brought 159 passengers as 
well as mails and general cargo. Wil
liam Thomson & Co are the local agents.

The C. G. M- M. steamer Canadian 
Gunner has been chartered to carry deal 
at 200 shillings from a Canadian port to 
the United Kingdom.

The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
Sailor is expected to arrive in port to
night from Portland, Maine, where she 
has been discharging a cargo of pulpwood 
loaded here.

A tugboat left here last night to bring 
the schooner Calineris from Westfort for 
repairs. .

The schooner Minas Princess arrived 
at Preston from Parreboro on Oct. 6.

I Furness Withy & Co. announce the 
following movements of ships for which 
they are the local agents: The steamer 
Megantic is expected to sail from Liver
pool for Quebec on Oct 12; the steamer 
Cretic sailed from Gibraltar on Sept. 80 
and arrived at Naples Oct. 8; the steam
er New York sailed from Southampton 
for New York Oct 2; the steamer Man
churia sailed from New York for Ham
burg on Oct 2; the steamer Lapland 

I arrived at Southampton from Antwerp 
on Oct. 5; the steamer St. Paul arrived 
at Southampton on Oct 4 from New 
York ; the steamer Olympic arrived at 
New York from Southampton on Oct 6; 
the steamer Canopic left Naples for Bos
ton on Oct. 1 ; the steamer Gothland left 
Falmouth on Sept. 28 and arrived at New 
York Oct. 2; the steamer Kroonland ar
rived. in Antwerp on Sept 28 from New 
York."
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IBritain’s Way.
(Ottawa Cititen.)

Sir Auckland Geddes told an Amerl- 
an convention of business men, if few 
\onths ago, not to form a mental p.c- 
ire of Great Britain based upon dole- 
ü or-sensational news stories. When the 
■adjustment is made, it will not be by 
\y dictatorship, but by co-operation.

,e British nation had the collective 
ommon sense to establish free trade 

nor* than .half a century ago. I-dus; 
riai co-operation can be established just 
* harmoniously, without any serious up
heaval, by orderly process.

I
in

G. H. KING, Queens. neer,HON. DR. HETHERINGTON, Queens.
R. T. HAYES, St John City.W. E. SCULLY, St John Qty.HON. FRED MAGEE, Westmorland.

arrived off

g,H
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. lüi3 V -VPI y* * «
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DEATHS , :
I

JOHNSTON—At Fredericton, N. B. 
,v, 1920, Margaret Sutherland, 

of Charles S. Johnston, aged 61on Oct. 10 
widow
^Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 from 60 
Douglas Ave. from the residence of W. J. 
Hamilton. Service at the house.

IRVINE—At the General Public Hos
pital, Oct. 9, John Irvine, Park avenue. 
Bast St John, leaving his wife, three 
jin end two brothers to mourn.

The funeral will he held from his late 
Tuesday. Service at 2AO
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residence on
** gATOV__\t the residence of her
grandson,' L. E. Redden, Na l Winder

‘ R“li5:îÆ"J2.s.
son and one daugh-beth Eaton,

75 years, leaving one
ttrFuneral°Us«vice on Monday evening at 

o’clock. Remains will be taken to 
^ by boat on Tuesday

F. L. ESTABROOKS, WestmorUnd.F. E. BOURGEOIS, Westmorland.REID McMANUS, Westmorland.J. E. MICHAUD, Madawaska.IX L. DAIGLE, Madawaska.
8
Canning, 
morning for Interment

■ ■ ^ •
REPORTED SHOOTING.

Mayor Schofield received the following 
letter this rooming from Miss May Jonel) 
which she asked to have inserted firlhe 

“Friends of MrsJames H. Cath

CARD OF THANKS

ment.

I %F • . j
papers:
ers of St. John, who was shot in the left 
of St. John, who was shot in the left 
shoulder, fifteen miles west of Elfros, 
will bo glad to know she is coming along 
nicely.”
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wMfuneral notice
Paris, Oct. 11.—The Polish government 

disavows the occupation of Vilna by Gen. 
Zellgonski, and his troops, according To 
advices received by the foreign office 
here this morning.

at 1.30 pan., to attend the Vi,temoon 
funeral of

mm .43 I** ' ,BROTHER IRVINE, to• 9 IEast St. John.
By order of the President 3xn i .X :I; , * ’ j 33
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EiS BnP. P. MELANSON. Kent A. J. BORDAGE, Kent

---------- AT A. DYSART, Kent I-ROBERT B. SMITH, Queens.DAVID MERSEREAU, Sunbury.' 3

has submitted her resignation to the 
board of commissioners of the hospital. 

The funeral of Stephen A. Logan Mjgs Retaihck declined to discuss her 
afternoon from his late pians f„r the future.

i ■ :p
> ... BURIED TODAY.SAYS THERE WILL

NEVER BE SERUM
FOR CURE OF CANCER.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct 11—“Research 
shows conclusively that there will never 

be a serum for cancer,
R. Gavlord, superintendent of the New 
York State Institute for the Study of 

INJUNCnmEAGAB^GRANTED MniS —n^add^

Calgary, Oct. 11—An injunction re- day "‘K1’4» J0110^!!!.8 Medical” Swietv 
Straining the operation of the One Big day o the Hamdito,^.^ n£«t

ÏSSTJü XïïTÜ -
ai"-* °1 —

LETTER OF THANKS LETTER OF THANKS
- - their

-X
was held this

^ SERUM

h" M<and^grave*and Wurted z short Paris, Oct. ll.-Treatment of appen- 
house and gra dicitis by an anti-gangrenous serum in-
serviee at the psye. of operation has been tested with

sæ
ducted by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong. | disease,^^€^£^'£5°  ̂the Con-

According to Prof.

The undersigned desire to express
sincere thanks to all who worked

The undersigned desire to express their 

all the active 

and all who

■v a very
and voted for them in Saturday’s elec
tion contest in the county of St. John.

A. M. BENTLEY. 
M. L. CURREN.

very sincere thanks to 

workers, men and women, 
by their votes contributed to the great ” declared Dr. H.

i-
victory in this city on Saturday.

W E. FOSTER. 
W. F. ROBERTS. 
R. T. HAYES.
W. E- SCULLY. Ipaper ^ .

HAS RESIGNED. . gress of Surgery.
Miss Maude Retallick, superintendent Del bet the tests have extended ov a 
‘ at the General Public Hospital, l period of Id years.

The members of the Martello hand are 
requested to meet in the rink at 7.15 

tonii'*"1

S. R. LEGER, Gloucester.serumL of nurses

JOHN JL ROBICHAUD. Gloucester.
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Avonmouth, Oct 8—Sid Til«'"5 

(Br) Montreal
TO MANAGE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH PUBLICATIONSDANDERINEii «They WORK 
while you sleep”

RS. ROSE E. TUTTLE, of 
Portland, Maine, who says 

she feels like she has taken a new 
lease on life since taking Tanlac. 
Her rheumatism and other troubles 
have been overcome.

M FOREIGN PORTS.
Naples, Oct 1—Str, Ard Dues D’Aos 

New York.
| Hamburg, Oct 4—Str, Ard Mongolia. 
New York.

Marseilles, Oct 2—Sid Mount Be 
wyn (Br), Vancouver. ___________

PRICE REDUCTION Girls? Save Your Hair] 
Make It Abundant!

21
Opinion of Delegates to Con

vention of Purchasing 
Agents’ Association in Chi
cago.

Strike to Milan.

Milan, Oct. 9—Failure by employers t 
carry out new agreement has resulted i: 
the calling of a strike In the electri 
works here. Workmen occupied the far 
tories, and the tramway and water 

'lighting services are interrupted. 1

Y4]

' '-m <rThe school board has received most 
gratifying reports from Instructors Cor
mier and McDlarmid regarding the work 
carried on in the free night schools which 
were opened in the King Edward and 
Albert schools on last Monday evening. a Yad'ng off in prices amounting in 
The teachers are well pleased with the some instances to as much as fifty per 
earnestness and enthusiasm which their ““t- within the next six or seven 
classes displayed during the opening month» was the opinion expressed today 

, ; by delegates to the convention of the
| Purchasing Agents Association which 

The attendance is exceptionally good. ; opened today.
There is now a total enrolment of sixty- ; Every big city in the United States 
three boys and men—forty-two of whom1 aTK^ practically every state in the union

» •«”*« *• »» ‘■m- 5 5JTÏ-K
ing, comer of Wentworth and St. James vention. More than forty wiU be from 
streets, and twenty-one in the Albert, on j Canada, 
the West Side. More pupils can be ac
commodated in both these schools.

The subjects taught are reading, writ
ing, spelling and arithmetic. New pupils 
will be received any evening. The teach
ers will gladly furnish full information 
to any boy or man who may be interest-

c, ;

: ■i an<III!
1:

Chicago, Oct 11.—That there will be V . 4
WM

\ mm; MOTHER!
IM

tm . “California Syrup of Figs" 
Child’s Best Laxative

m
Rev. Dr. Solandt, Winnipeg, appoint

ed business manager of the Presbyterian 
publications, Toronto, in succession to 
Rev. Dr. R. Douglas Fraser.. Dr. So
landt is an honor graduate of Queen's 
Kingston. __________________

Immediately after a “Danderine” mas
sage, your hair takes on new life, lustre 
and wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
as heavy and plentiful, because each hair 

fluff and thicken. Don’t let

V
■w, Ï.

It"
i seems to

your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 
or scraggiy. You, too, want lots of 
long, strong, beautiful hair.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful “Dan
derine” freshens your scalp, checks dand
ruff and falling hair. This stimulating 
“beauty-tonic” gives to thin dull, fad
ing hair that youthful brightness and 
abundant thickness—All druggists I

■f- A Dependable Physic 
when Bilious, Headachy, 
Constipated and Upset. 
10, 25, 50c—drugstores.

rYESTERDAY IN 
CITY CHURCHES

fZ
"Tanlac Is the grandest medicine on 

earth, and I just wish it was so every 
who suffers like I did could

ed.
The cost of the required books is 

trifling, and the enrolment fee of $2,
know what it will really do,” said Mrs. which ia returnable on the basis of at- --------------- —------- ---------------------------- " at par .$874,800,000. The “invisible ex-
Rose B. Tuttle, of 293 Congress street, ^o ’̂the ILucanL*1 * The harvest festival services in the An- rilir nrOrnTIHII ports” represent income from im-estments
Portland, Maine, recently. Some of the men who have registered ^can churches yesterday were largely at-: J. I ML UULU|||j|\| otherservtees ™“gS * 8

N CALGARY FOR
rar-sa b tsst sg^jafttwruRiftag ra nui1-mn*mi1u ErrEBClEFEwith I^lns under my shoulder blades know nothin£ of this free instruction seriousness of the Mohammedan menace __________ there was a tremendous increase n her

ÎÎ^Li=O* II.—A Mb.* b, H on-

pass tests IN ÏÏ*cr SSTA Xïa “ îMiTfc’Sïaï!.
weak, nervous sad run-down all the T7TOST AID WORK" Ida and in the maritime provinces she val here, when several hundred citizens has been heavily against her.
time, and seemed to be losing weight *1.101 AID WUKJS. ada and in the manti^ provinces jne , Qf ^ affiUatjon ^ the By the Board of Trade’s reckoning,
and strength every day. My sleep was Following instructions in first aid given 1 Ifon L establish missions atom- the I Palliser Hotel to greet him at an in- this unfavorable position has now been
poor, and often I was to such misery employes of the C. P. R. by E. G. Noble lin. nf the Mohammedan missionary ! formal reception. He shook hands and remedied. The board estimates that the
I wouldn’t close my eyes all night long. of Montreal, the following passed exam- , 1?, ° in Africa and there are already : chatted with the people for more than “invisible exports” for the year will a-

“Before I finished my first bottie of ln„tions conducted by Dr. Kenney on ^ih™ inctodS in the mission but an hour. mount to £600,000,000. Up to the end of
Tanlac I realized I had at last found the West Side and Dr. Peat on the East miles is not vet bridged Yesterday, together with members of August, British imports exceeded Brit-
the right medicine. My condition im- sidei ° th- <is party and prominent citizens he vis* ish exports by £288,000,000. At the same
proved daily as I continued taking Tan- ““ * w- H- McDonald, presided Md the ü,/ranch ”f p Burns> north of the rate for the remainder of the year the
Ük, my appetite picked up and I was West Side. fh’^iJK^strert BaDtis^chure^iuv* citY’ and in tlie evening he rested, pre- excess of imports for the twelve months

soon eating three hearty meals every j. s. Clayton, R. W. Merryweather, W. ™ O D Hu^on- nresented the nrties Pa«*tory to a busy day today. A lunch- would be £412,000,000.
day without suffering In the least after- j Scribner, L. T. Toole, J. A. Button, ".'i, mS I eon will be held at the Palliser at noon, The Board of Trade has roughly es-
anirds. That horrible indigestion has H. Tapley, C. Stubbs, J. K. Allison, C. iVnr?ent addressed th^ chUdren ofthA and the evening Mr. King will ad- «mated the excess (including shipments

area,1 sr&! jrsaA &&&$? --»»••••««_____  - *—» ■>
didly all during the day. My strength p Smith F Bodley F J Emery A. B. MncLaughlin, assistant superintendant, been increased until I can now do ^C.V5 e. G.Wp. P"sided’ ‘^hers who took part in the 

aU my housework with ease I am D. McLean, H. Stears, D. Bruns- programme were Mrs. W. C Good Miss
praising Tanlac every opportunity I ton c. Ferguson, E. Lambert, M. Tracy, ?tober‘a S*-vlls’ M,ss ^ra Ilirk’an<1
h°vc." 'E. J. Flanagan, T. Stears, R. Orr, E. J. Mrs T R. Powers Mrs. Sayder Mrs

Ponnnllv R T Andprsnn F D Fi Rob- MacTavish and Mr. Watson. The flowers . , . .,
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by gon p ™ "deVeber J. H Sears G- H. were donated by Mrs. Albert Watson. According to figures received by the
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard weaver F Craft R.’ M. Anderson, W. j" Rev. E. E. Styles preached at the morn- British Information Départaient of the
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons,High- Merrvw’eather j’ Trainor T. Ryder H. big service and Rev. R. S. Crisp preach- Bankers Trust Company of New York, 
land; John F. Meagher, Debnc; O. D. -l’avlor S. Cormier A W. Betts, f’. E. ed In the evening. Rev. Canon R. A. the Board of Trade estimates that Great
Hanson, Leprean; E. L. Conley, Leon- Rced j p McLaughlin C. C. Bettlnsonj Armstrong preached at both services in ; Britain will, through her Invisible ex-
ardvllle; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta- s n1]nnfne-ham B Saunders G. H. Trinity church yesterday and music was ports , wind up the present year with a 
tion, and by the leading druggists in wat30n> w. Armstrong, N. Smith, J. W- provided by the choir under the leader- balance of £180,000,000 in her favor, or
every town.—(Advt.) Fillmore, J. T. Wilson, J. B. Armstrong, ship of J. S. Ford. The church was

J. E. Beatteay, W. C. S. Paynter, A. God- beautifully decorated with fruit and 
frey, E. Marshall, J. M. Robinson, H. flowers. Rev. J. J. Graham of Hampton,

Toronto, Oct ll.-At the concluding Baker, J W. Jennings, W Conners, H- preached at both s?Tvi5= ™
!?onl°nof°thebMeta^dist chureh hm^ro Sena, R. Lwson, B. Corr’nierj G.Tr’ay- the Maritime Home for GirLs was the 
Satifrday1 the “a«on t th" e" F. W^ H-nderson J YY Baird, L. Pocher at the morning service in the
pendltures on missionary activities for Lawson, K.O. Shepard, C. W. James, J. Carieton Methodist church.
the year 1920-21 was finally fixed at SI,- W°5flaad' W- Tfh“"lpson’ ^ Promotion Exercises.
«00 onft This was a reduction of $19 - V. tialey» S. J. Maloney, 1* rl. Jennings,

ff -jsss sstfrs M. Sirs, æïsss:ssr -ï55SS835s£ lit™" h' w' K'“b“' arsÆvrs as?fore the church in an effort to secure East Side. „an. L.’w Simms presented the prices
the necessary revenue. I D w Newcomb, S. Jackson, D. Galli- to the children graduating from tlie
r Ttrire wiri’LT Bttt t vT jw RPATN van, J. Bradley, P. V. Logan, C, Car- primary department and Rev. S. S. Poole,
LIVES WI IH BULLE 1 UN nKAUN penter> M jj Morrell, W. Finley, A. J. the pastor, addressed the fourteen, twelve 

London, Eng., Oct. 11.—During the Fowler, T. Webb, C. Galbraith, W. A. girls and two boys, who graduated from 
trial of Horance Russell, charged with )h. McGuire, W. E. Furze, W. Bun- the junior and intermediate classes and
attempt to murder his wife, it was said neB> q. Weldon, T. Conway, W. presented their diplomas to them. The 
that Mrs. Russell still lived with a Cheeseman, J. H. Bradley, F. J. Osborne, classes were rearranged for the coming 
bullet in her brain. The shooting took g. O’Brien, G. Ferris, J. C. Gillen, S. L. winter, 
place June 19. Russell was found 
guilty, but insane.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT ».
P.M.

High Tide.... 10.56 Low Tide.... 5.17 
Sun Rises.... 6.42 Sun Sets..........5.38

Ijwoman
A.M.

/.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Oct 9 and 10—Ard Caim- Accept “California” Syrup of Flgl 

go wan, Plymouth ; Chama, Liverpool; only—look for the name California on 
Wyley, Newfoundland; Dunbridge, Ham-1 the package, then you are sure your 
luira- Batsford, Liverpool; Minnedosa, | child is having the best and most harm- 
Liverpool less physic for the little stomach, liver

Sailed — Scandinavian Southampton; and bowels. Children love its fruity 
Drammensfjord, Norwegianports, Hoi- taste. Full directions on each bottle, 
brook, London; Canadian Gunner, Bri- You must say “California, 
tish West Indies; Sheaflance, Tunis.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 9—Ard, Strs Ati- 
St John, NB; Carolinian, Stock-

4WOMEN FROM 
NORTH, SOOTH, 

EAST, WEST

kokein
helm;’ C G S Lady Laurier, Cape Race, 
Nfld.

Sailed—Strs Atikokan, Sydney; Bar- 
New York; Spez Jamaica; Birch-quay,

leaf, Gottenburg; Cable ship Lord Kel
vin, Sea.

Oct 10—Sld> Str Sachem, Liverpool; 
steamer Start Point London ; Cable ship 
Edouard .to re mac, Sea.

Quebec, Oct. 11-—Ard. Oct. 9.—Strs. 
Minnedosa, Liverpool ; Sicilian, Glas
gow; Grampian, Southampton and Ant-

Recommend Lydia E. Pin khans’: 
Vegetable Compound as a Reliabl 

Remedy for Woman’s Ills.werp.
Cld. 9th—Str. Minnedosa, Montreal. 
Ard. 10th—Str. Megantic LiverpooL 
Cld. 10th—Str. Sicilian, Montreal.

Spokane, Wash.—" I want to re con- 
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl 
Compound for women’s ailments as i 
helped me so much during middle age.1 
—Mrs. Martha Connor, 1027Mansfiel, 
Avenue.

Abilene, Texas.—" For almost a yea 
I was unfit to do my work as I sufferei 
so from female ilia Lydia E. Pinkham’ 
VegetableCompound restored my healt 
after physicians had failed.”—Mrs. I 
E Owens»

Rockville, Conn.—" I suffered so Ion 
from female ills I was blue and mêlai 
choly. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetab 
Compound restored my health 
everything else had failed. ’’—Mar 
Wirz, 3 Chamberlain St 

Oakland, Cal.-V Lydia E. Pinkham ’ 
Vegetable Compound gave me su cl 
relief during Change of Life, I wisl 
every woman could know about it. 
surely praise this great remedy fo 
women’s ills.”—Mrs. Mary S. Ashley 
6709 Dover Street 

The reason Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve;2 
etable Compound is so successful i 
because it contains the curative 
strengthening properties of good oh 
fashioned roots and herbs, which act 
directly on the female organism.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 9—Str, Ard Boling- 
broke, Montreal; Canadian Seigneur, 
Montreal

Auckland, Oct 7—Sid, Waihemo (Br), 
Vancouver.

Liverpool, Oct. 8—Sid Metagama, Mon
treal

RESTORE TRADE 
BALANCE TO 

THE RIGHT SIDE

Almost Lynched.
It happened to a local druggist that 

sold a cheap acid com salve instead of 
the reliable Putnam’s Com Extractor. 
Substitutes burn the flesh—Putnam’s 
cures the com. Use only the best— 
“Putnam’s” 25c. at all dealers.

Tanlac Is sold in St John by the Roes

JILTED AFTER 23 YEARS.

London, Eng., Oct. 11—After a court
ship of 23 years, Miss Jane Brown was 
awarded $2,000 damages for breach of 
promise
Vaughan, proprietor of a moving pic
ture house. He married another girl a 

He admitted the breach of

Not A Blêmis
V mars the perfect 
jj appearance of her com- 
II plexion. Permanent
V and temporary skin 
’ troubles are effectively 
concealed. Reduces un. 
natural color and corrects

greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
used with beneficial results as 
a curative agent for 70 years.

HenryWilliamagainst
METHODIST MISSIONS

nX rVyear ago. 
promise. V

WHEN LUCKI SHIVERS.

London, Eng., Oct. 11.—When a wheel 
barrow loaded with quinine was trund
led through the streets, alarmists spread 
the report that an epidemic of influenza 

imminent. But it developed that 
Luoki, prize elephant of the London 
Zoo, had only shivered a couple of 
times.

* ?■
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D SPIRITSMETHYL4
(Denaturecl^ia^

INDUSTRIAL— 
ALCOHOL HL> 

”—^COMPANY*^
«j LIMITED 3^.

\X<i T. Duff, J. Tolan, W. A. Noble, W. 
! Napier, L. Lunnin, P. E. Durdan, J. W. 
Hamilton, J. E. MoCourt, G. Bailey, W. 
K. Trafton, A. McDonald, G. W. Sage, 
W. H. Foster, A. W. Lewis, R. Cougle, 
F. McPake, W. Bridgeo, G. Walls, E. 
Hart, K. Johnston, A. P. Poole, W. Mc
Kenzie, W. F. Rowley, F. T. Donovan, 
H. Peters, A. Sheehan, G. Ryan, C. Bar- 
low, L. A. Atcheson, F .Hazel, J. Mc
Hugh, A. Bowman, A. Baxter, W. Gal
braith, J. A. Bryne, C. G. Jordan, S. M. 
Rankin, A. Dykeman, D. H. Ryan, J.
A. Blair, A. Knight, J. G. Burke, W. 
Paisley, F. Pickett, H. A. Brennan, W.
B. Hayward, C. A. Purdy, J. J. O’Neil, 
H. Day, G. Metcalf.

four failed in their examination.

Greek Service.
The members of the Greek Catholic 

church in St. John, who have no resi
dent pastor, attended high mass at ^ 9 
o’clock yesterday morning at the Mis
sion Church of St. John Baptist, the 

Father J. V.

%a
Our Portrait la of Mn. RODQERS, of 
9, Lletowel Street, North Brixton, London, 
England, who writes i—

“ I broke out all over my body In 
large red blotches, which after a little 
while came into large sores. I went to 
two hospitals and to two or three doctors, 
but they became worse instead of better, 
so I tried your ‘ Clarke’s Blood Mixture, 
and am now quite cured. My feet were 
covered with the sores, but only scars 
can now be seen, so you will understand 
how grateful I am and why I bless the 
day that I tried it You may make 
what use ydu think fit of this, as it 
may bring relief to some other poor 
soul.”

LEMON JUICE 
FOR FRECKLES'

priest In charge, Rev.
Young, tendering them the use of that 
edifice. The mass was celebrated ac
cording to the Greek rite and in that 
language by Very Rev. J. Paparidis, 
archimandrite, of Toronto. The service 
which was choral, but unaccompanied, 
lasted two hours.

I 9U

Girts! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It! Centenary Rally.

More than 300 scholars and teachers 
present at the annual rally of the 

Centenary Sunday school yesterday after- 
oon, when a most interesting programme 

of tlie school

Only 
Ladles’ Auxiliary.

Mrs. A. L. Tobin, Mrs. M. A. Shea, 
Mrs. A. Cox, Mrs. H. Beatteay, Miss 
M. Tobin, Mrs. S. J Lee, Mrs M. J. 
Heenan, Mrs. Ervine, Miss M. T. Gra
ham, Miss E. Ervine.

TOURING the last session of parliament, 
i-^the Inland Revenue Act was amended 
so that the sale of Methylated Spirits (dena
tured alcohol) is no longer controlled and 
carried on by the Déparassent of Inland 
Revenue.

Our Distillery at Corbyville, Ontario,—the larg
est Industrial Alcohol plant in the British Empire— 
is fully equipped and thoroughly organized to serve 
manufacturers who use Methylated Spirits or Denat
ured Alcohol.

We will be pleased to place at your disposal the 
advice of our chemists in regard to the use of spe
cially denatured alcohoL One of these formulas 
may prove more suitable in your business than that 
which you are now using.

We also manufacture Ethyl Alcohol, Cologne 
Spirits, Fusel Oil and Non-Potable Alcohol.

All orders received by us will be given 
the prompt and careful attention that only 
an organization such as ours can give.

wereSqueeze the juice of two lemons Into 
a bo*tle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle and 
tan lotion, and complexion beautifler, at 
very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drue store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces or orchard white for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion Into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes disappear and how clear, 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes. 
Yes. It is harmless and never irritates.

from Bad Legs. Abscesses, Ulcers, 
Glandular Swellings, Plies, 

Eczema, Bolls, Pimples, Eruptions, Rheumatism, 
flout, should realise that lotions and ointments 
can but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles, Clarke’s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit, Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

in which all departments 
took part, was given under the direction 
of the school superintendent, James Ar
thurs. Short, informative talks regarding 
the plans for their various departments 

given by Mrs. Jenkins, superinten
dent of the cradle roll department; Miss 
Julia Hennigar, superintendent of the 
primary department; Miss Bessie Holder, 
superintendent of the junior classes ; Miss 
Woods, the Y. W. C. A. secretary, super
intendent of the intermediate division; 
George Henderson, superntendent of the 
senior department. Musical selections 
by the school orchestra and by Morton 
Harrison, exercises by the children of tlie 
junior departments and an address by tlie 
pastor of the church, Rev. H. A. Good
win, completed a very interesting pro
gramme. The collection on behalf of the 
school fund amounted to more than $70.

Sufferers

HEAT WITHOUT COAL.
Paris, France, Oct. 11.—A despatch 

from Mayence states that the inhabi
tants of Wiesbaden have discovered a 
method of securing, by the combination 
of electrical and hyhraulic energy, an 
Inexhaustible supply of he it without 
coal.

were • .* «

Of all Dealers—see that you get

Clarke’s Blood Mixture
ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

•* Everybody's Blood Purifier.**

Baptist Exchanges.
The Baptist exchanges were arranged 

in the following order:
Poole, of the Germain street church,

! preached in the Tabernacle church;
Rev. J. M. Jenner, of the Charlotte 

: street church, in Waterloo street; Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson, of Main street, in Ger- 

street; Rev. George Hudson, of 
Victoria street, in Fairville; Rev. A. S. 
Bishop, of Fairville, in Ludlow street; 
Rev. Isaac Brindley, of the Tabernacle, 
in Main street; Rev. F. H. Bone, of 
Central church, in Victoria street.

6

Rev. S- S.Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross'*
*15

E)

main

A Regulate your digestion so yon can 
eat favorite foods without fear of

Indigestion
Flitstisnûe
Gases
Acidity
Palpitation

A few tablets of Pape’s Diapepsin 
correct acidity, thus regulating tho 
stomach aud giving almost instant 
relief. Large COc case—drugstores.

r[SAY e>

% In St. Matthew’s church, Rev. J. J. 
Graham, of Rothesay, conducted both 
services and preached to large congrega
tions. Rev. V. M. Purdy, secretary of 
the Maritime Home for Girls, preadied 
in Carieton Methodist church in the 
morning.
Mission Church.

At the Mission church. Paradise Row, 
last evening, Bishop Charles D. Scho
field of British Columbia, who was in 
attendance at the I.ambeth conference 
of bishops, gave an intensely interesting 
address. He dealt with the work of the 
conference, and its aims ami accomplish
ments. Bishops were present from all 
known parts of the empire. The Bishop 
of Zanzibar \vas a notable speak»»

R
CANADIAN INDUSTRIALi:

directions for Colds,The name “Bayer” identifies the i contains proper 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
prescribed by physicians for over ni*e- ralgia, Lun.bago, Rheumatism, Neurt- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and Pain 8®aera 

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
ot “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"which a few cents. Larger Bayer packages. 

There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer” 
A.nirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Moxo-

SSSSSSTtaCo“p“*
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Crosa

9
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, M B., MONDAY, OCTOBER II, 1920

"7 Hmof men have been thrown into prison, 
where they have been held for three 
months without charge or trial. Scores 
of creameries and factories in dozens of 
towns have been destroyed, harvests 
have been burned, and cattle owned by 
poor people have been killed. England 
has even kidnapped children m trying 
to terrify them into making false state
ments about relatives. For years she 
has been carrying on this system of 

irthur Griffith on Sinn Fein sabotage and terrorism and has used
propaganda to uphold her pretentions to 
the world that she is trying to main- 

' tain law and order among an arac.his- 
tic people.

“The fact is that in all districts where 
is maintained there

MES THERE 35'■M mumwm m
%

À■‘L

9

Affairs

Q
Allegations About .Happen- ^ republic,s power

ins-s in Ireland --- Savs No is perfect peace and security for all
1 tea® * classes, but wherever English power Is
Proposal Has Been Made entrenched there is nothing but biood- 

_ . • shed and barbarism.”
by British Government.

\
Liv

| The correspondent asked what effect 
I recent reprisals would have on the prio- 
I pic, and Mr. Griffith rep

rtuhlinir Oct. 11—(Bv the Associated “Wait until next election. You ean-
>™ss )__Reports that the Sinn Fein or not conquer Irish spirit by oppression.
animation has become divided against Any inconvenience the reprisals have 
, * were denied here a few days ago given the Sinn Fein has been less than 
v Arthur Griffith, leader of the or- the difficulty occasioned to accommo- 
anization during a long interview with date the rush of Unionists to our ranks.
’he Associated Press. He reiterated One of the most sensational charges 

he recently made that raids of Mr. Griffith made was that many un- 
-orisals were a result of a “calculated tried political prisoners had been tor- 
;Lv 0f British government officials.” tured in prison with medieval methods 
nd challenged Sir Bamar Greenwood, to force them to give false informa- 
'hlef Secretary for Ireland, who ivient- tion against Irish leaders. He declar 
, denied these charges, to submit them , ed he would later make these methods 
o an investigation by an impartial trl- public. He described a system called 
,unal to be appointed by the British . “planking” which he alleged had been 
•overnment or the United Staves an- adopted recently in night raids.
’ ronrt “The British government, he assert-

“There will be no settlement except! ed, “ is sending on these raids men dis- j 
mon the basis of Irish independence,” guised as English officers or Dublin ; 
Mr Griffith said. “The British gov- policemen. They are called flankers.

' authorities are making a spr- They carry ammunition and forged 
riTl effort to terrorize the Irish people documents which they place, say, under 
and force them to abandon their claim j a bed and then call in soldiers to search , 
for independence before the British par- j the house where the papers have been
ti.reneUiônTsblhe:.dllinthttePreUnUend "X.’Griffith asserted that John Lynch 

State,” ! County Councilor of Limerick, who,
8 He refused comment on the state- , was shot to death in a Dublin hotel on ; 
ment made by Mr. Asquith last week ' September 22, was on a list marked for j 
In discussing ^he Irish question, and, assassination. He declared Lynch knew J 
asked if the^Sinn Fein would enter into he was going to be shot, but thought It | 
negotiations with the British govern- was safe for him to be in Dublin. i
Ü.TÜ In discussing the inquest following,
^.e government has made us no pro- the killing of Lynch, Mr. Griffith said 

DO/Sp and is trying to ignore our exis- he had come into possession of part of j 
tence’ We have a mandate from our the evidence taken during tl’e I

ïïrtjüs Mh^Xvët sr \

thehcorrespo0ndaeCntPL7l’thinB ^ no dfubf that'VncT ha/"no revolver, j
%s there a state of war in Ireland?” He challenged the British government to | 

th/eorespondent asked. produce proofs that a warrant was is-
“Ireiand in 1918,” Mr. Griffith re- sued for the arrest of Lynch.

-Bed “peacefully and constitutionally Mr. Griffith declined to express in, 
registered"its vote for independence, ac- ! opinion as to what would happen ,f Ter- 
mfding to the principle of self deter-j ence MacSwiney, Lord Mayor of Cork, ; 
nination, enunciated by America and who is now on a hunger strike In Lon 
irrrntrd bv England in her hour of don, should die.
«d Since then England has been When asked for a statement as to the ;

^“England entered Ireland with me- posed as a condition to Industrial em- j 
hods of warfare far more brutal than ! ployment is illegal. It is a matter of ; 
Germany used in Belgium. During the indifference to us whether such a con- | 
ast two years hundreds of civilians dition is imposed in Belfast °r - ; 
iave been shot down, more than 80,000 where in Ireland. There is no Ulster 

hâve been raided and thousands boycott. A boycott was placed on Bel

lim ànear
i
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T^HE underwear you have been 
* looking for—

—That will permit muscular 
activity without binding, chafing or 
ripping—
—that STILL fits you after each 
trip to the laundry—
—that protects against the coldest 
winter weather—
—that still gives service long after 
you have received full value for 
your money—is

barges

z

"Stands Strenuous Ufear*
m

/

>1

ktfL3 Stanfield's
U/n>fVM/nieaMi>

Underwear«

sf Made in Combinations and Two-piece sails, in full 
length, knee and elbow length, and sleeveless.

Send for fire sample book showing weights and textures.

Stanfield’s Limited, Truro, N.S.mi
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Seely was presented with a riding crop 
by Lieut.-Col. Mackendrick, which had 
been made of wood taken from the Cloth 
Hall. ________ _

had swept past them for eight miles, 
and during the night retired without the 
loss of a single gun. He referred to the 
fact for which Lieut. Strachan 
awarded the Victoria Cross. Lieut 
Evan Price twice exploded torpedoes in 
in the face of almost certain death to 
break enemy entanglements and open a 

for cavalry regiments to encircle

MAY LEAD BRITISH
LIBERALS IN ELECTION.fast, Banbridge, Lisburn, Dromore and 

Gilford, but it will be removed im
mediately when the illegal conditions of 

ployment enforced there are remov-

Discussing a proposed inquiry to be 
held in New York City relative to the 
Irish situation, Mr. Griffith said that 
in the event witnesses were unable to 
sail from here, owing to passport dif
ficulties, he would suggest that a dele
gation be sent to Ireland to take deposi
tions.

was
True Workers There.B ~\r':

■ .... PRAISED BV FOCHem
«ed. Ottawa lias a fineOttawa Journal: 

board to administer the Mothers Allow- 
an. e act. All the members have been 
doi-;g social welfare work, and know the 
ground thoroughly. Mrs. Bryce Stewart, 
the chairman, represents the Welfare 
Bureau, which has done much to co-oper
ate the work of various societies and to 
prevent overlapping in the field of social 
welfare. Mrs. Charles Thorburn lias 
been an energetic officer in the Children s 
Aid Society for years, and with A. fa. 
Cameron, the secretary of the board, has 
learned how much of their rescue work 

necessitated by hard times in the 
Labor is represented by F. W. 

Mde. Lelievre belongs to the

& .m way
the enemy.
To Keep in Touch.

Reaching the climax, which was at 
Moreiul Ridge, he said that at the time 
the French General was issuing orders 
to withdraw, General Seely’s aide-de- 
camp was the gallant Prince Antoine of 
Orleans. It was agreed that the French 

„ . r, , „ , Mar- troops would hold their position and
Toronto, Oct. 7—A letter from Mar effort wou]d be made to prevent

shal Foch read by General J. E. B. the separati0n of the armies.
Seely, C. B. O., D. S. O-, M. P., former “The Stratiiconas were to encircle the was 
Commander of the Canadian Cavalry, j woods on one side and the Royal Cana- 
created interest at the Empire Club re- , dian Dragoons on the other. Fort Gar 
centiy. The letter follows: ry’s Horse were to go clean through the

“I have keen regret in having had to | middle. Ik 
he awav from Paris for some time and ; dew won m
for notf having been able to reply to “I told Flowerdew that i| was a desper- 
vour letter before your departure for ate chance, and if he succeeded the day 
Canada. Nevertheless, I hope my answer would be won He led his men on with 
will reach you still in time so that you ‘We’ll succeed.’ He fell wounded. \Ve 
will be able to make use of it during took the ridge. I saw more Germans 
your visit to your former comrades. killed on this day than m any P^viou
y -i do not forget the heroism of the engagement. We held on for twenty 
vaKantCanadian^Cavalry Brigade. In the four hours. Within a few hours we were 
month of March, 1918, the war was at asked to take the other end ot the nut, 
the gate of Amiens. It was vital at all by General Pittman. We had to ride o 
hazards for us to maintain at any price the end of the ridge, dismount and n 

the two armies, broad daylight accomplish our task. Your 
Canadian cavalry was again in the tore- 
front. They swept through and did tneir 
work.**

In concluding, General Seely declared 
that in valor and self-sacrifice it was al
ways Canada first.

At the close of the luncheon General

Ü
y Field Marshal Recalls Excel

lent Work of Brigade in 
Wartime.

Mr
IT DID NOT WORK

OUT IN PRACTICE

Husband’s Home Code Failed 
to Keep Them Out of Di
vorce Court.

'ii homes.
McRae.
Friends of the Poor, which has given a 
great amount of relief. The other mem
ber* is T. H. Burns, of the St. X meent 
de Paul Society, and dominion customs 
officer at Ottawa.

here that Lieut Flower- 
V. C.” said General Seely.

was

New York, Oct. 11—(By Canadian 
Press)—In the month of September, 1919. 
■Beverly Towles, illustrator and advertis- 

Ving man, wrote a household code which 
he entitled: “My Duty to Mv Wife.” It 
was a hard code to live up to. At the 
present time Mrs. Towles is suing for 
separation in the New York Supreme 
Court, while Mr. Howies is suing his 
wife in the New Jersey Chancery Court 
for divorce, alleging desertion.

In her suit Mrs. Towles produced the 
now famous code, to which, she declares, 
her husband did not live up. It runs like 
this:

™«ns™ttso,na collegr

i* Winnipeg, Oct. 11—For the first time 
in the history of the west, women are 
enrolled as students of a theological ed

it is the Manitoba College (Pres-lege.
byterian) here where the girls are en
rolled, and they arc taking courses as 
deaconesses, social service workers, mis
sionaries on the foreign field, and in kin
dergarten work. The women of the Pres
byterian church of the province have in
terested themselves in providing a resi
dence for the women students, Miss Edna 
Sutherland is charge as dean.

the close union between 
British and French.

Broke Down the Attack.
“On March 30 at Moreiul, and 

April 1 at Hangard-en-Santerre, your 
brigade succeeded, by its magnificent 
performance and its unconquerable dash, 
in first checking the enemy and finally _____ 
breaking down its spirit of attack. e=^=

“In the highest degree, thanks to your 
brigade, the situation, agonizing as it 
had been at the opening of the battle, 
was restored. 1

“Please be my interpreter to your val
iant oid comrades-in-arms of the Cana
dian Cavalry Brigade in telling them of 
my admiration for them and expressing 
to them my pride at having them under 
my command.”

In opening his address General Seely 
said it was his desire to tell his audience 
a living story, as an eye-witness, of great 
events culminating in a supreme crisis 
in which Canadian troops in the highest 
degree assisted in turning the tide. He 
appreciated the change in the subject of 
the address, which had been his own ex
periences as leader of the cavalry brig
ade, to the story of the part which Can
adian troops had taken.

/ “My wife comes first before everything, 
and shall have mv salary every week.

“She shall be boss of the house and 
shall have everything to say about home 
life, like pleasures and comforts ; must 
have attention, such as outings and the
atres when we can afford them.

MNo swearing or insults or rude treat
ment around the home. (

“No slobbering or love-making to other j 
women around the house, or calling on or j 
corresponding with other women. _ i 

“No argument or mentioning anything 
that has happened in the past which j 
must be forgotten forever.

“You can have your friends and go 
around with them, but they must be re
spectable, and you cannot go with people 

This means women only. 
But the system went wrong—or some

thing.
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Toothpaste
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mI object to.The Hidden Parts
COW’S RIB PART

OF A MAN’S SPINE Viscount Grey, whose pronouncement 
Wr 1 on the Irish situation has brought him

Lynn, Mass., Oct. 11—(By Canadian ;nto prominence in British politics and 
Press)—William Cosgrove of this city who_ jt is said, will very likely lead the 
will end his life with fourteen Inches of yberal party at the general election as an 
a cow’s rib in the place where fourteen 0ppQCent to Lloyd George,
inches of his spine used to be. The op- ---------------- ------- ,
eratlon has just been performed at I he Exodus From Yukon.
Massachusetts General Hospital Boston.

Cosgrove’s spine was injured ten years Vancouver, B. C-, Oct. 11 With the 
ago by a kick from a horse When he first ach of winter the exodus from 
took up jitney-driving recentlv le con Yul-on has commenced. Every pas

sant jolting brought on partial paralysis, J s arriving in port carries its
and an operation Wame neeessary.^he -ge^vesseis «rri^P

, cow s bone was boiled for ‘ " » ; c|.ini,,v white and George Johnston of
hours, then chilled and filed into shape 1 veteran Yukon prospectors, tell
Surgeons say the patient will recover |Dawson,^veteran They

completely. Lay Mayo City, 150 miles southeast of
i Dawson on tlie Stewart river, bids fair 
I to become a second city of tents on ac- 

The safety movement Is comparitivf- count of the inrush of miners who are 
iy new but is nevertheless a problem of staking claims ail over the district. The 
eovernment for it affects all of the peo- 0id prospectors, vanished during the war, 
nie If a city is not a safe place for are coming back to their trade also 
Its citizens it is not a fit place in which i 
to live. No one would want to live in 
a municipality where the “city fathers 
decided that a fire department was not 
necessary, that the health department 
was not needed and that they could 
get along with out a police department, 

three great safety departments 
function of civic government and 
day the safety education of the 

be combined in a

i
Fit-Reform tailors arc like the engineers of a great 
office building. They know that the beauty and 
permanence of the parts you see, depend on the 
strength and faultless workmanship of the hidden

A GENUINE Tooth Paste—without 
fri]j8. a Tooth Paste that the 

latest and best British scientific know
ledge can produce, and presents the 
highest standard of quality, and the 

{ unsurpassable Vinolia standard of
\ purity.

Ready to Go Afoot,
General Seely said that he had re

ceived the command of the Canadian 
Corps from Lord Kitchener, who told 
him that it was a splendid division. He 
took it to France in time for the engage
ment of Festubert. “I was asked at this 
time, when the lethal gas of the enemy 
was sweeping over the Canadian Division, 
if the division would dismount and go 
into action,” said General Seely. “No 
cavalryman is anxious to dismount. I 
asked them to volunteer. I am sure I 
would have been torn to pieces if I had 
suggested that they remain as cavalry.

Then referring to the heroism of the 
troops, he told of an officer who had been 
badly wounded. The officer, as he was 
being carried out, asked how many ol 
his men were lost, and when he was told 
that twenty-eight had paid the supreme 
sacrifice, refused to be carried further 
until as many of his men had passed hum 

General Seely told of the death of 
Critchley” in a later 

and then sketched the ex
well-known

«rats'»parts.
In the case of Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats 
their graceful lines, their elegant appearance, their 
permanent shapeliness, depend on the intricate, 
painstaking hand work of the hidden parts.
It is this faultless hand tailoring which makes 
Fit-Reform garments look so well and wear so long.

Owing to the antiseptic qualities of 
Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste the teeth 
are not only cleansed, but are made 
white and lustrous, and are preserved 
from decay-

Insist upon getting what you 
ask for—Royal Vinolia Tooth 

{ Paste.

if”

$u ow
SAFETY FOR ALL too't®Let us show you some of the new styles. 406

AS'
VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED

0nspm«krr» to 1- M. tl|* IChtU 
London, (Eng.)fesgn

là 10*°* ^

TorontoFit-Reform
4* Donaldson Hunt

vs
the brave young 
engagement,
ploits of Major Walker, a 
officer of the cavalry division. At hfe 
Quentin the Canadian artillery, In the 
face of a million of the enemy, held 
their position all day after the Germans

CPThese 
are a 
some 
community may
fleet Quartette

«S’
CP

27-10 Charlotte Street
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES- STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14,098 Eatier^Canada. "

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge, 28 Cents > 11 “*

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

I

HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELP

Carpenters Wanted 
65 cents per hour 

Apply
Foundation Co., Limited, 
York Cotton Mill, foot of 

Clarence Street

FLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

three rooms. Apply SO Millidge Ave.
13028—10—12

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID 
Mrs. Crawford, 5 Wall street, Main 

13166—10—14
FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 

13194—10—19

TO LET—FOUR PARTLY FURN- 
islied Rooms suitable for laboring 

man and wife, $6 per week, use of phone. 
Phone M 4315-11.
TOILET — FURNISHED SINGLE 

room, heated, lighted. Gentleman only. 
25 Paddock.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE,FOR SALE—- - , J , „
freehold, lot 40 x 100, hardwood floors 

modern • improvements. Central. Price 
gii.SOO, part can remain on mortgage. 
Apply Box Y 96, Times Offic^^

St. WANTED—A lady of neat ap
pearance, who can do alterations on 
Ladies’ Clothing. Apply to Box 
W. 121, care Times.

FOR SALE 2460.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP 
ply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 145 Chari ntte 

street 18229—10- -V

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 64 WAT- 
erloo street, seven rooms, $12. Apply 

13019—10—12Chevrolet Sedan 
1920 Model

67 Brussels.13186—10—12
13081-10-12RE5ID- iFOR SALE — MODERN

ence, 271 Princess street. Combina
tion hot water and hot air heating. Elec
tric lights. Modern fixtures throughout. 
Exceptionally warm house in thorough 
good repair. Eight rooms. Possession 
November 1st. Apply F. A. Dykeman 
& Co., 59 Charlotte •k*\gm_l0_w

TO LET—TWO FLATS OF FIVE 
rooms each on Georfia Ave., East St. 

John. Apply to Mrs. Arthur McHugh, 
Little River. 12940—10—14

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 19( 

Germain. 18176—!(►—1^
First-Class Condition

14153—10—16
Apply

C. H. PETERS TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
lights, heat, bath, 111 King street, 

West; Thompson. 14155—10—13
MAID WANTED—GOOD WAGES 

no washing, evening free. Mrs. Louii 
Green, 171 Princess street. 13196—10—1-:

WANTED — CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general house work in small family 

Apply Mrs. H. S. Bridges, 146 Duke St 
13188—10—15

13099-10-16 WANTED—Lady of neat appear- 
for ladies' alterations and wait 

Apply Lesser’s, 210

TO LET—FLAT AT EAST ST. 
John. Apply J. F. Osborne, Park 

12774—10—12Peters’ Tannery WANTED—NIGHT PORTER. AP- 
13225—10—18

an ce, 
on store. 
Union street

Ave. ply Dufferin Hotel,TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.Main 573. TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 

$56. Phone 1466. WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 
13224—10—18FOR SALE — SUMMER COTTAGE 

with Lot 50 x 240, also extra lot for V,
fluick sale, $1,150 situated River ’.FOR SALE — FORD COUPE, 1920
Fairvale, Box W 133, Ii ”•__ __,g Model, only run tjiree months. Phone

____________1 Main 2669-21. 13023—10—12
FOR SALE—TWO STORY HOUSE, FQR^ SALE—FORD COUPE, 1918

bargain, electrics, ha , P __.7. j Model, in excellent shape. Must be
4 Wall street_________  _ sold by Saturday next. Price $550. Mor-

Carleton street.

18161-10-16 9—23—T.f. 18080-10-1213087—10—16 Dufferin Hotel.
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room and kitchenett for light house
keeping. Cowan, 65 Elliott Row.

13092—10—16

WANTED—ROOFER. APPLY W. J. 
Thomas, 4 Haymarket Square. WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 

general house work. Highest wages 
paid. Apply 105 Leinster street, left 
hand bell. 13196—10—18

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 
13227-10-14HOUSES TO LET 13193—10—4 ply Dufferin Hotel.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, modern, hardwood floors, bath, 

2 Ashburn Road, M 2693-31.

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY J.
A. Grant & Co, C. P. R. Baggage 

Shed, West St. John.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Asia Hotel, Mill street. 13171—10—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
Main street. 
13107—10—16

home privileges, 432 
Lower bell.

18176—10—14 WANTED—MAID FOE GENERAL 
house work, no washing. Good wages. 

Apply Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt SL 
18226—10—18

CAPABLE MAID, ABLE TO DO 
plain cooking. Apply Mrs. J. A. 

Grant, 45 Mount Pleasant- TeL M. 1833.
13128—10—16

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
13226—10—18

13089—10—16FOR SALE-SMALL FARM NEAR , reU’s Garage, 9
city. First class house and barn. Bar-_______________

gain, Box W 94, Times Office.5_10_]2 \ FOR SALE — ONE TON AUTO
___________________~___________ -___s Truck; also Horse, Harness and SIov-

FOR SALE__THREE FAMILYjen, all in good repair. St. John Cream-
Brick House between Princess and ery, 90 King street. 12956—10—14

King on Germain street Hot- ”£ase FOR SALE—CHEVEROLET TOUR- 
heating and electrics Half of purchase ^ go0(J rlmning order. Phone

12757-10-12 Main 1733 or 1048-21. 12945-10-12.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN OF NEAT 
appearance to fill vacancy on sales 

force. Apply between 5 and 6 p. m., 69 
18200—10—12

Dufferin Hotel.18125—11—14 TO LET — FURNISHED BED-S1T- 
rooms—one double, one single. Gentle

men preferred, 181 King street East, M.
13123—10—16

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
Candy Store. _ Apply with references, 

143 Charlotte street - -
ROOMS TO LET Dock street.

1503-12. 13230—10—14
TO LET—HALL BEDROOM, FURN- 

ished. Phone 1858-31. 13180—10—18
WANTED —TEAMSTER. T.

O’Leary, 23 Harding, between 6-8 
evenings, or New Brunswick Power 
Company Station in daytime.

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT ROOM, 
furnished ; private family, 23 Exmouth 

13142—10—12
CHAMBER-MAID WANTED AT IM- 

perial Hotel. Apply after one o’clock.
1318T—iff—14TO LET—FOUR ROOMS ON CITY 

Road. Apply 701 Main street. '
street. WANTED — A CAPABLE COOK, 

general, no washing; highest ssdtoy- 
Mrs. T. Walter Holly, phone Roi» ^ 
64 or Main 346. 10—8—-x. F.

13185—10—15FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT. 13168—10—14 WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
learn pottery business. Apply at The 

W. Foley & Co.
13082—10—15 WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM- 

ster.for coal team. Apply Consumers 
Coal Co., 331 Charlotte street.

BARGAIN — FOR SALE 1919 BIG 
Four Overland ; wire wheels, repainted, 

new tires, as good as new. Cost $1750. 
Will take $1,200. '. Fred R. Taylor, Tele- 

12355—10—14

NIAGARA FALLS-WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid’ new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

TO LET—TWO ADJOINING UN- 
fumished Rooms, private family. Box 

12873—10—13
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

Carleton street M 1348-11.
Pottery, Jas.

13234—10—13 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 198 St James.W 102, Times. 13223—10—1813052—10—12 WANTED—GIRL. APPLY 64 BRUS- 

13139—10—16
12989—10—14phone 109. TO LET-TWO PLEASANT ROOMS, 

central. References. Main 898-41.
12903—10—13

WANTED — TRAVELLER FOR 
Wholesale Grocery Business. Must 

have experience in the business. Apply, 
giving age, to Box W* 140, Times.

sels.TO LET—GOOD LARGE FURNISH- 
ed room with or without light house

keeping privileges. Bath, electrics, cen
tral. New management 92 Princess.

13039—10—12

WANTED — AT ONCE, GENERAL 
Girl. Apply to Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 

Charlotte street 12835—10—13

FOR SALE—ONE BIG 85-4 OVER- 
land Car, late model, best condition. 

Also storage for cars. Lake, 38 Pitt St.
12742—10—12

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. PHONE 
Main 514-21. 13152—10—16

ROOMS, 38% PETERS ST. 13232—10—1312787—10—12 GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN 
18146—10—13 WANTED — HOUSE MAID AND 

capable person to take care of nine 
months old baby. Apply with references 
to Mrs. Simemon Jones, 28 Garden St

12867—10—U

Paper Box Co.WANTED — THREE'SALESMEN
hustlers wanted by St. John Organiza

tion. Splendid prospects for right part
ies. Apply 55 Mill street.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
street. 9—5—T.f.

TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 
rooms for gentlemen, 141 King street 

13011—10—15

TO LET—ROOMS, 288 CARMAR- 
12730—10—12then street. WANTED — THREE GIRLS AND 

Two Men at Greenhouses, Sandy Point 
Road. K. Pedersen, Ltd.

east.
DukeAUCTIONS 13202—10—12TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 

Gentlemen, 27 Leinster. 12986—10—14
13134-10—16

WANTED—YOUNG LAD^Y DEMON- 
strator for high grade pùre food pro

duct, to work in city stores now selling 
the line. Experience unnecessary if have 
the other qualifications. Apply P. O. 
Box 1416. U3120—Ï0—13

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid to go to Sackville. Apply to Mrs 

W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange street.
ROOMS AND BOARDING% WANTSD—DELIVERY BOY. JAMES 

McCarthy, Grocer, 261 Germain.
13144—10—16

F. L. Potts, Real Es
tate Broker,. Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us.
Highest prices obtained j

for real estate. Office and salesroom % >OR SALE—TWO WINTER COATS,
. | (1 Burgundy), size 38 and 42; 3 new

——--------- -,-----------7LU Nurse’s Uniforms, size 42, and other
Tapestry covered Ches- ! dothmg. Phone M. 1851-31. 

terfield suite, tapestry ; 13104—10—13
covered davenport, rock- —------------------------------------------------ ■
ers and easy chairs, 10 FOR SALE—BLACK WOLF COL-
iron and brass beds, lar and Cuffs, good condition. Phone
springs and mattresses, 583-31. ' 13116—10—12

carpet

FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET — COMFORTABLE FL'ttN- 
ished room, private family. City road. 

Modern conveniences. References re
quired. Box W 109, Times.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentleman,, 72 Germain. 13113—10—12ppns 10—IV

a FOR SALE—CANVASS, SUITABLE 
winter covering for motor boat. Ap

ply 113 Union street.

WANTED—GOOD SMART BOY TO 
deliver typewriters and learn the busi

ness. 66 Prince William street.

WANTED—ABOUT OCTOBER 20TE 
a capable maid or middle aged womai 

to take charge of a small home. Famil) 
of two. Work light Every convenience 
Wages good. Apply any evening excepi 
Wednesday to R. M. Smith, 282 Princes, 
street. 12775—10—1:

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, PRIV- 
ate family. Phone 2995-11.12830—10—12, 13179—10—12

13048—10—15 13002—10—12TO LET — TWO FURN I S H E D 
Rooms,- central, to reliable parties only. 

Address Box W 111, Times.

WANTED — TWO DINING ROOM 
Girls. Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

13049—10—13
WANTED — ROOMERS, WITH OR 

without board, 39 Duke.
Germain street. BOY WANTED FOR CLEANING 

12968—9—14silver. Royal Hotel.12959—10—14 13029—10—15

pa
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 

Stenographer. Reply, stating 
ences, Box W 128, Times. 13079—10—12

WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 
work by wholesale house. Good op

portunity for advancement. Apply A. 
X7 B. C-, Times Office. 12966—10—14

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITÎ- 
house work and go' home at night pre 

ferred. Apply 209 Ging street, West, o 
phone West 516-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman only. Phone 2039-11.

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE MAIN j.
12851—10—13

BOARDERS,
12686—10—13

refer-
3219-31.

12946—10—14
12745—10—1WANTED—MEN 

Horsfield.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Expcri- 

Distance immaterial.

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
Room, private family, gentleman only. 

Phone M. 1365-11.
WANTED — MEN. EMPLOYMENT 

Office, 2Q5 Charlotte street, West.
12978—10—16

WANTED—BY OCT. 20, GOO 
Plain Cook, also a house maid. Ap

ply Mrs. Thos. McAvity, 192 King St 
East.

andcarpet
squares, combination gas and coal ranges, 
hat tree, dressing cases, 2 very fine high 
office desks, typewriting desk, letter 
presses, pictures, and a large assortment 
of other household effects BY AUC
TION, at salesroom, % Germain street, 
on Wednesday morning the 13th Inst, 
st 10 o’clock.

FOR SALE—GLASS FRONT SHOW 
Case, 9 feet long, 6 feet high, 38 Syd- 

13111—,10—13
WANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOM- 

ers, 42 St. Patrick.
12950—10—14 ence unnecessary.

Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

12770—10—12ney street. TO LET — FURNISHED BRIGHT 
room, 305 Union.

12763—10—11DRUG CLERK FOR CITY STORE.
Good wages. Apply Box W 108, Tele

graph. 12925—10—13

WANTED — OFFICE BOY WHOLE- 
sale Grocery. Apply Box 110, Times.

12960—10—14

12848—10—13FOR SALE—BROWN WOOL MACK- 
inaw Coat for boy of 12 years, 113 

Queen street. Enquire Third Flat.
WANTED—HOUSE MAID OR COOK 

—Apply with references to Mrs. Win. 
Allison, Rothesay. Phone Rothesay 47.

12796—10—1

STORES, BUILDINGSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
12871—10—13 EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

wanted by wholesale firm. Apply own 
writing, Wholesale, Box 128, City.

13074—10—15

Peter.23—T.f.
TO LET — TWO FURN I S H E D j TO RENT—FROM NOV. 1ST NEXT 

Rooms for light housekeeping. Phone until 1923, our brick warehouse nuni-
1578-21. 12875__10__20 bers seven Water street. Building 25 ft.

------------------ by 50 ft., three stories high, fitted with
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 821 ; electric light. Apply to W. F. Hathe- 

Princess street, right hand bell. j way Co., Ltd., 16 Ward street.
12837—10—13 ! 13085—10—18

FOR SALE—POOL TABLE, BEST IN 
city. Apply Victoria Hotel.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA. I 
house work. Small family. Appil; 

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.
12804—10—1.

t
ESTATE SALE. BOY WANTED—16 OR 17 YEARS. WANTED — CHARWOMAN TWO 

Good opportunity for boy to learn the afternoons weekly. Apply at 107 
business. Good education and references ( Wright street. , 18018—10—12
required. Apply Oak Hall, a^_TJpANTEY GIRL AND VEGETABLE 
_______ ______________________—------------- j Cook Wanted. Royal Hotel.

13076—10—12
There will be sold at Public Auction 

at Chubb’s Corner, so called, in the City 
of Saint John, in the City- and County 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday the 16th day 
of October, A. D. 1920, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and 
premises described shortly as follows :

Leasehold lot situate in said City 
beginning on northern side of Brunswick 
Street, at a point distant 35 feet west- 
wardiy along line of said Street from 
intersection with western line of Erin 
Street, thence northerly parallel with 
Erin Street 100 feet westwardly parallel j have Office Desk and four Leather 
with northern line of Brunswick Street Covered Chairs' which we will sell at a 
35 feet 10 inches to northwest corner of bargain. Apply Box W 122, Times, 
house on lot adjourning, thence souther
ly 100 feet to Brunswick Street at a 
point distant 36 feet 5 inches westward
ly from place of beginning:

Leasehold lot situate in said City be
ing parts of lots 159 and 1G0 on Erin 
Street beginning northern side of Bruns
wick Street distant 70 feet westwardly
from junction of northern side of Bruns- Prince o{ Walc.’ Western Ranch, 
wick Street with western side of Erin
Street thence northerly parallel with (Calgary Herald.)
Erin Street 100 feet to northern side of professor W. L. Carlyle, interviewed 
lot 159, thence westwardly parallel with . the Herald| said.
Brunswick Street 30 feet, thence south- «The string of thoroughbreds that are 
erly parallel with Erin Street, 100 feet n(iw stabled at Victoria Park are owned 
to northern side line of Brunswick, ;0jntiy by his royal highness and Geo. 
Street, thence easterly 30 feet to begin- j Lane Xhe string win be conducted
ni"F: , . ,1 under one stable, though they will be

Leasehold lot number 1-6 on plan of racecj ^ individuals by their respective 
said City being 50 feet on Brussel Street 
and extending easterly same width 100 

ffeet bounded on the north by Bruns
wick Street:

With all the. buildings on said lots 
and the appurtenances thereon belong
ing.
particulars apply to the undersigned.

Dated this 4th day of September, A.
D., 1920.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
S. B. BUSTIN,
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

Solicitors.
12809-10-16

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT HIGH 
t Grade Piano, nearly new. Owner leaV- 

ing city. Apply Box W 119, Times Of
fice. - ROOM, STORE TO LET, 250' UNION. W. V.

Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. 12777—10—12
13025—10—12 TO LET — FURNISHED 

heated. Gentlemen. Phone 2243-11.
12789—10—12

WANTED12969—9—14WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON I 
Life Insurance Company.

i
FOR SALE—GO CART AND BABY’S 

Fur Pocket, 113 Queen. 12913—11—7 WANTED —A CHAMBER MAID.
Salary $20 a month with meals and" 

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO room. Apply Royal Hotel, 
learn mechanical dentistry. Apply j

with references, Box W. 105, Times. I __
12802—10__18 DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED. ST.
—-------------- i John Co. Hospital. 12860—10—13

WANTED - EXPERIENCED MAR-! - ■ — ~~ „ FTN
TO LET—OFFICE, STEAM HEAT- ried Fireman, night worn. House on wA^TEi^FIKS 1 GLASS r UK rirn- 

ed, electric lighted. Apply Hall & place, steady work year round. Apply ishers, experienced preferred, tu|h 
Fairweather, Ltd., 105 Prince William Green Houses, Sandy Point Road, K. wages, steady work. D. “^feesSMi , 
street. 12992—10—14 Pedersen. 12801—10—12 Ltd. 1U—

========^=._____—————— WANTED — LABORERS. APPLY
Maritime Nail Co., Portland street.

12723—10—18

! STORE TO LET—CENTRALLY LO- 
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY. \ cated, in business section of city. Phone 

12781—10—12 i 1653. 12800—10—12

FARMS WANTED — FOR OUR 
tenth anniversary number, Illustrated 

Farm Catalogue. With due respect to 
other farm sales agencies, if your farm 
is for sale the free advertising and selling 
service we offer is undoubtedly the best 
in Eastern Canada. Do not make the 
mistake of trying to sell your own prop
erty, thousands of our catalogues have 

broadcast over the world. We are

18030—10—12

UPRIGHT 
Price $200. 

13027—10—15

FOR SALE — WILLIS 
Piano, practically new. 

Box W 120, Times.

12958—10—14, i
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

12750—10—12room, 268 Germain.
OFFICES TO LETUSED OFFICE FURNITURE — WE TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS— 

12743—10—12Phone 3213-22.

TO LET — TWO FURN ISHKD 
rooms, central. Phone Main 629.

12734—10—12

gone
in communication with people in many 
lands who intend buying farms. 1921 
catalogue now being printed bigger and 
better than ever, yet we can sell without 
publicity if you so prefer. No lis Jug 
charge and reasonable selling terms. Cor
respondence invited, write us today. *_ 
fred Burley & Co., Limited, Farm Spec 
ialists, Exclusive Dealers in Maritime 
Farms, St. John, N. B.

13006—10—15

FOR SALE — STORE FIXTURES, 
Oak Wall Cases, Silent Salesmen, 

Tables, Etc. Apply 47 Germain street.
' 12799—10—12

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Gentleman. Box W 92, Times.

12765—10—12
SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET

TO LET—FIVE NEW, CEMENT, j ^dlfsfstant OnafeVtam^^ 

Private Au^Stulis. Also^ new^apart-| ply yox 44^ Fredericton. 12680—10—15
WANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN OF 

fair education, with good references, 
an agency. Box W 125, Times.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 10—1613143—10—13WANTED—TWO SHOE MAKERS. 

Apply D. Monahan, 20 Market St.
9—28—T.f.

WANTED—TO RENT, WITH OP- 
tion of buying, small Farm within fif

teen miles of St. John along C. N. R. Ap
ply Box W 95, Times Office.

WANTED—FURNACES TEND, ALL 
makes. Good satisfaction. Box W 112, 

12924—10—14

FOR SALE — SEWING MACHINE, 
Hall Tree, Kitchen Table, Carpets. 

Apply 106 Queen street. LOST AND FOUND18198—10—13 Times.BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE | 
warehouse. Apply by letter, W 44, ' yOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 

care Times Office. 9—24—T.f.
13183—10—18FOR SALE — ONE ENTERPRISE LOST—SATURDAY, AT EAST ST.

Range, one Tidy, one Coal Blast Heat- j 
er. R. li. Patchell, 68 Stanley.

as Governess for small children. Box
23—T.f.

John Terminus, small Poeketbook and 
j Yale Key with change. Finder return 
Times Office.

WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 
home for healthy baby boy year old. 

Apply 102 Sheriff street. 18182—10—14

A 165 Times.RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 1 __________
ufactureris line of ladies’ popular AUTO MECHANIC, 10 YEARS EX- 

priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com- perience, all makes. (Capable fore- 
mission; monthly settlements. Submit manj lor Simonds street, 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

13016—10—12 13239—10—12

FOR SALE—5 USED PARLOR OR- 
gans, in good order, from $35 up. Bell's 

Piano Store, 86 Germain street.

FOUND—PAIR OF SPECTACLES IN 
case on hill between Rockwood Park 

and Gilbert’s Lane. Apply this office.
13236—10—12

owners.
“These horses, in fact all the stock,” 

said the professor, “stood the journey 
very well indeed. Of course, there 

will be no racing done with them until 
next season, as we must get them ac
climatized first- I am going to manage 
the stable, and will also, in future, have 
the care of the stock on the prince’s 
ranch and the Earl of Minto’s.

“The prince is shipping over here 
twenty-six Shorthorns, from the very 

| best families and types, and seventy-five 
. Shropshire sheep. Most of the cattle 

old heifers. It is the prince’s idea 
to bring this high grade of stock to 
western Canada witli the intention of 
helping out the stockmen of the west. 
They have all been raised on the prince’s 
farms in England, and instead of selling 
them there, where they are not so much 
needed, lie conceived the idea of buying 
the ranch in Alberta, and giving the

FLAT WANTED BY FAMILY OF 
three—man, wife and child—central 

Wanted at once. Heated if possible. Ap
ply Box W 131, care Times.

12755—10—12
12756—10—12across

13124—10—1LOST—BETWEEN HEAD OF KING 
street and Union Station, a Pocket- 

book. Kindly return 68 King street.
13231—1»)—12

% SITUATIONS VACANTFor terms of sale and further CITY OF ST. JOHN. WANTED—IN FAIR VILLE OR CITI 
small flat or house-keeping room 

furnished or unfurnished, for marriei 
couple. State terms, Box 167, Fairvillc.

13110—10—lb

HORSES, ETC
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your
I LOST-SEPT. 29, PROBABLY IN SEALED TENDERS will be received spare time writing show cards ; no can-

the vicinity of tne Imperial, be a* Cap. at the offlce of h. T. Wardroper, Com- , vassing; we instruct you and supply you
i Reward on return io Times Office. mon Clerk, City Hall, on forms furnish- with work. Write Brennan Show Card

FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE, |___________________________13177—10—15 ed by the City> endorsed “Tender for System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College
1 Concord Rubber Tired Wagon, 1 LOST—FFAT AT F FRENCH POODLE. I painting Fire Station No. 7, West St. street, Toronto.

Set Harness. Apply 45 Germain St , Killde, khldl r’eturn to 23 S-wcll St. John, until
1319-—10—131 phone M.ijn J3g Any CIle found i,ur_ Thursday, the J4th Dav of October, Inst,

REDUCTION SALE TO CLEAR-1 boring same will be prosecuted. painting the exter^r m'fRc Station
Expresses, Slovens, Milk Wagon,, Bug- _______ ___ ____________*X. ! No. 7, Welt St. John, according to the

gies, Carriages, Coaches, W ago.ietlcs. ■ L()ST __ LADY’S GOLD LOCKET, specifications to be seen in the office of ATTFMTlfiîy? There will be much 
Freight prepaid. Em>y terms. Edge-! hearing enitials A. D. S., in south end the Commissioner of Public Safety. A1 iLll 1 lull. rejoicing in prosper_
combes, City Road. 13014 10 la■ ,,f cjj-v ()i. j<jng Square, on Sunday.1 The city docs not bind itself to accept oiis Canada this Christinas. Greatest

Finder please return to 298 Germain | the lowest or any tender. ‘ imaginable demand for our exclusive but
street. Reward. 13191—10—12] No offer will he considered unless on ■ not expensive private Christmas Greeting

i the form supplied by the City and to he Cards.
LOST •— ORANGE AND WHITE! i,ad jn the office of the Commissioner of mentions profits.

Cocker Spaniel Pup, fouç months old, public Safety, 
answers to name of Jip; one sore eye.

FOR SALE—GOOD PERCHERON 
Mare. Griggs, Lakewood, Lock Lom- 

13170—10—11ond Road.
WANTED—TWO ADULTS TO Oc

cupy two connecting housekeeping 
rooms ; modern. M. 8985-11.are

13154-10—13
Main 933.

WANTED—MESSENGER BOY. AJP- 
ply night editor, Standard.AGENTS WANTEDFILES $200,000 CLAIM

10—9—T.f.Pogany Willie Wants Damages for Use 
of Name.

New York, Oct. 4—Alleging his fam
ily life was nearly wrecked ns the result western stockmen the chance to get into 
of the use of his name in a hit of stage good stock. If they are not sold, then 
dialogue in the play, “Call the Doctor.” they will be bred and raised, and be 
Willie Pogany, Hungarian artist and marketed in the ordinary way. 
writer, has sued Charles Frohman, Ins., | “The prince is very fond of his Dart- 
David Bela sen and Fania Marlnoff. an 1 moor ponies,” added the professor.

’ “This animal is the oldest knowp type

WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG 
couple or business girls for rooms 

ready 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (1 
floor.) 13061—11-

Representatives making tre- 
Five dollar sample 

| book free to workers. Bradley-Garret- 
Cash or a certified check for five per 60Ili Limited, Brantford, Ontario. " ' 

Please notify A. B. Smith, loi Leinster centum of the amount of the tender must |
13100—10—14

xTO PURCHASE WANTED—MODERN FLAT, CEN- 
tral locality. Apply P. O. Box 57.

13065—10—12WANTED — DICTAPHONE. APPLY 
13077—10—13 514.

Box W 129, Times. FLAT WANTED—FIVE OR SIX 
rooms, centrally located, occupation at 

Box W 117, Times. 13021—10—12

WANTED — CHILDREN’S SEWING 
and plain sewing. Mrs. M. Hayes, 571 

Main street, Top Floor. 13040—10—12

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 
3 rooms with kitchen privileges foi 

small family from 1st November to lsl 
May. References exchanged. Address 
W 104, Times Office.

REPRESENTATIVE TO HANDLE 
our line of advertising calendars and 

novelties. Can be handled in conjunction 
with other lines after the first f - 
months of the year. A 1 propositioi 
right party. Apply The London Pr..

Litho. Co., Ltd, London, Canada.
12191—10—21

Aactress, for $”00 000 rl n — —
’or an injunction restraining them from of horse in the old country, its forbears 
further use of Us name. being supposed to have been brought

The lines of the play to which Pogany over in the early days of England's his- 
objects are spoken by Mnri“eff in lier tory, by the miners of tin in Cornwall, 
character of Balog Marie, a Hungarian ; fri.-.u, Spain- The Dartmoor pony is of 
artist* Reversing the order of names u a sire between the Shetland and the or
is the Hungarian custom, she says in dis- dinary horse, and they will be raised 
cussing her tremble with another char- here and used principally for children s 
noter of the play: I driving ponies-” Professor Carlyle ex-

“I have a sweetheart, Pogany Willie, pressed the opinion that they would 
The first time he sees me he love me at probably groxv to be a bigger type than 

look. Dear boy, just now he have no i in the old country, 
work- His pictures hr do not yet sell, I Though the prince is not expected to 
But I lehd him a little money, and he pay another visit to Canada until next 
snend it on another woman. He nay , year, his manager and financial secre- 
nie back when he marry me, maybe.” : tnry, Walter Peacock. C. \ . O, is com- 

Poganv denies there is any truth as in g to Alberta in September. He will 
concerns himself in the st'iteme-'ts of *the travel first of all through the l ni ted 
play, and declares his home life was States, and visit the state fair at Iowa, 
nearly wrecked hv them. He is married and will be met there by Professor Car- 
»nd has a child of 11 years. ‘vie, who is going there to judge the

Sssttlilf
141 ■ 13184-10-13 tween St. Matthew’s church and Hors- completion of the work.

field street, by xvay of street cars. Finder Dilted at st John N-. B October 6th, 
please leave at Times Office or Phone iq„0 
Main 2417 in (lay time. 23—T.f.

nier House at Ci rand WANTED once.

WANTED — DRESS-MAKING AND 
Plain Sewing. Mrs. Aidons, 563 Main 

11975—10—24street.
JOHN THORNTON, 

Commissioner of Public Safety. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

i
LOST—ON SATURDAY, MARKET 

street, pair Tan Motor Gloves. Finder 
return Times Office. Reward.

13169—10—13
Tie WarnUSE NOTICE12999—10—12

12869—10—18Ad Wapout- JAS. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
and Builder. Jobbing promptly at

tended to. ’Phone M. 4380-11. 10-18.
LOST—FOX TERRIER pup. name 

on collar W. H. Hayward. Reward 
paid for returning to S. McDiarmid, 23 
Goodrich street. 130c>3 10 12 The WantUSEPercheron stock slioxvn. 

will then coitie through to Alberta and 
spend two or three months there, study
ing the conditions in the country.

M r. Peacock Ad WayLOST — LADY’S WRIST WATCH. 
Reward. Phone Main 783.

The WantI USE tag &
Ad Wat13086—10—15
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13B.,MONDAY, OCTOBER U, 1920 _H'HE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.
J Merchants Bafik—5 at 168.

Union Bank—2 at 143Vs. 
t Royal Bank—25 at 200y4.
1 Brazil—35 at 37, 20 at 37V4, 8 at 87%. 

Brompton—260 at SI %, 75 at 81%, 166 
at 81%, 25 at 82, 10Ô at 81.

Cement—25 at 62%.
Detroit—50 at 108.
McKaj—10 at 69%.
C. G. E.—5 at 99.
Riorden—125 at 215.
Abitibi—25 at 77%.
Price—100 at 885,
Spanish—45 at 109%.
Sugar—225 at 121.
Smith—60 at 162.
Textile—25 at 130.
Brew—35 at 64.
Wayagamack—25 at 115.
Spanish PM—10 at 115.
Smith PM—25 at 103%, 50 at 104, 1# 

at 106%.
Cement PM—20 at 90%.
Ships PM—60 at 77.
War Loan, 1937—1,000 at 91%.

and four three, or nineteenshillings .
shillings and ten three the three in 
each case representing three farthings, 
or one and a half cents.

What the drapers will find to substi
tute in place of the packets of pins for vfYRIC STOCK. MARKET.

L»ss tzrfdz. — -easrj* »•.
when pricing the goods. „ y u net 11
Influe» of Advertising . PrPl

_ “Where ic No 5 letter earner ? ask- Rrev.
pace value for the mineral contained in postmaster excitedly. C1°“' °||y‘ ^y"
’them. | “He didn’t come on duty. I saw him Am Sumatra ...... 88A ^/s 88/,

EEBîHiHE iraVÉ k 3
CaTsWaÊei Repaired, day and Uenten's cast off clothing, bools, mod- the Leinzigerstrasse found in place of pins, s.nce, like every- it>. | Am Cm. ^ •- — ••• ; * 88l/j

“ Thomson’s 55 Sydney, Main 663. cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, ^ has gone one better by giving thing else, these have increased m value- # I Am Smelters............. 60% 59l/4 59l/2
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices cubes in the place of small change Instead of giving farthings (half cents) Xco Many Shoe Strmgsî An Tel & Tci ............... 98% 98%
paid. Call or write L Williams 16 Dock S0UP CU^! ‘become terribly scarce in across his counters m change, the dra- a Dfess of ’Em! ^ Woolens
rtreet. St. John, N. B„ Phone 1774-11- which nas oecvmc j always thrust upon the eus- «tore , ,«■ sis/

H„â S,m. SL John n. b. ™ ' Vj * SJê *° ' I ct’.S1ou. : ! ! : : «y. «7
WANTFD TO PURCHASE—LABIE? j c^ns.dgraMy!* tt?5ÏS ^S

and gentleness vast off clothing, which used, to be so plentiful in there- sixpence oritve shdlmgs orsevenrinl down acury ^ center of attrac- | Central Leather................. Wf «%
boots highest eash prices paid. Call or tail trade of Germany are now seldom lings “ d ^epence N o l it is always th« pr ag well as the big Crucible Steel ...........131 130% 130
write ' Lampert Bros* 655 Main street. 6ee„, they being worth more than them two sh.Umgs and eleven three, bon for^ the store. Then he».. ...........«% «
-Phone Main 2384-11- _____ _________________________________ ... __________ --=* designed a “gown" for Miss Dolly, fash- Gt North PM .........87% 87-/, 87%

------ ------ ------------------------——T —-------- ------------------------ V. ioninir it (i* about five minutes) entire- Gen Motors ............. 177% 17% 17 A
WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT )y from brown flat shoelaces. Inspiration ................. 44% 44 44

off Clothing, 10 Water loo street, Main _____________ m, I"I III IIIITT The dress resembled an Indian maid- jntl Mar Com........... 19%
4S52-11. 11046-10-1° |KlFgaiM!§gM^j£J 'J&aSaETM r J* m,B earments With a fringe effect at inti Mar PM .
1YTT7 0Tv~trTr hpst CASH PRICES 1| / WHSTKlIt-SEWng \ |S knee and waist. First, the longer flat Indust AlcoholWE PAY HIGHEST CASH PttlVri= , *---------------- gf shoestrings were doubled in the center Midvale tSeel .

for Second-Hand Good • p , O (md pinnea to a foundation—as close Maxwell Motors
673 Mam street __ E together as possible—around the waist Mex Petrol ...Co-onerative B o^the doll, leaving the double ends to Northern Pacific

^ (3 hang loose like fringe. This formed the N Y Central

Financing §j sk.^-e blouse> or upper part, of the shoe- Pennsylvania
resembled a loose coat. Pierce Arrow

Pan-Am Petrol .... 89%
Reading
Republic I & S .... 76
St Paul ....„........... 40% 40
South Railway .........31% 31
South Pacific ........... 99% 99% 99%
Studebaker................. 64% 54% 64/»
Union Pacific ...........126% 126 1-6/s
ü S Steel .................87% 87% 87%
U S Rubber .............78% 78
Utah Copper .............69% 58% 60%
Westing Electric .... <46% 46% 46%
Willys Overland ... 11 10% 19%

1
4 Se Business

Lâ>COLUMN
Edited by MANSFIELD T. HOUSE

SHOPS yOl) OUGHT TO Hi*
csigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft*- 
anship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

I ,
i

l British Drapers Seek 
Substitute for Pins.SECOND-HAND GOODSauto storage Since time

7172% 72
61% 61% 
87% 87%BABY CLOTHING 88

FI MM TEMPOY-S B E AU TIFUL LONG

complete. Send for catalogue Mrs. 
672 Younge street,

11-1-1920.

687/9 68% 
257/8 26 t Ko. 9 Engine House, King square 

8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streeta
4 Iu Urinary i Private)
6 Union Sv. near O-t, Mill and Dock eta
5 Prince Wm. street, opposite Y. R. A. alley
I Cor North Wharf and .Nelson street 
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
• Water street, opposite Jardine*! alley.

13 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streeea 
16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover etroeta
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets
19 Cor. Courtenay and 9L David streeta
II M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets,
14 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streeta 
26 Nik 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and PnneaSh

streeta
27 McLeod’s Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streeta
29 McAvlty Foundry, Water street, private 
81 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streeta
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streeta 
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streeta
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streeta
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streeta
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

66%son. 34

bargains

DEN GROVE YARN IN GREY, 
an4 White; also Country Knit 

3 at Wetmore’s, Garden street._____ 19%19
75

88% 88%88D CAR OWNERS TRY A LIB-
y Spark Intensifier, makes your car 
y makes old plugs like new;

. power and speed. Locates ignition 
ble. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
isels and Exmouth streets.

.88% ..................

. 3% ................... ;
.187% 188 137%
. 88% 88% 89%
. 79% 78% 79%
. 84% 34 33%
. 43% 43% 44
. 84% 34

>
K

. easy,
►

V-SILVER-PLATERS v.
88“IGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plnting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundlnes. **

string gown . „
Here the short or slipper strings were 

not doubled, out lam 
the shoulders and 

end fall-

The financing of an industry is not a 
personal or even a corporate achievement, 
although often referred to as such.
Government, Municipal and Corporation financing 
is brought about by the pooling of both the wealth 
and the good-will of hundreds of thousands of in

vestors.
Royal Securities Corporation does “ot ^e credit to 
Itself for financing any enterprise; but it has been
advantage ^and CaLdL Indue- 

i tries needing development.
We offer periodically most attractive securities for 

send your nsune to be added to our

99% 89dancing 97%97% 97used. They 
close together across 
pinned there in the center, one 
ing to the waistline in front, the other 
in the back. A brooch drew some of 
the strings together over the front of 
the doll and made an attractive neck 
finish. Thus was a garment completed 
without the aid of a needle.

Miss Dolly held out her arms in greet- 
arm was hung a lettered

were 75 74%*NCING—GOOD OPENING FOR 
instructor at Palms Cabaret, 
For terms

40%«
31%anting 

itham. 
itham, N. B.

5« v4- SNAPSHOTS FINISHED r.■<

FpSiüîZ#Sîfsi
—--------- postpaid.

>-
*< >- 77%

i ■t>:

j ing. Op one
CarWI«> Says Shoestrings Are High? 

These Are 3 Pairs for 10c. 
Within two days the stock was re

duced to the danger line.

St Cor. Crown and Union streeta.
41 Coe. St. James and Prince Wm. atresia
42 Cor. Dnke and Wentworth streeta
43 Car. Broad and Carmarthen streeta
46 One. Brittain and Charlotte streeta 
48 Cor. Pitt and 8L James streeta
47 Sydne) street, opoo. MUitsry buildhtgi.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial

Office
19 xrm ory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen

51 City Road, opposite Chiiriies1 factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Hasen streeta
53 Exmeoth street.
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding stress 
50 Waterloo street, eppodte entrance Gen. VWi

Hospital.
57 E.liot Row. between Wentworth end Pita
58 Carieton street, on Calvin oh arch.
61 Gener al Public Hospital Waferlnr St
62 Gotten Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Enn street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 cor. Clarence and Erin streeta
71 cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 Kin* street east, near Carmarthen
73 Bresse’» owner. King square
74 Cog. Orange and Pitt Ste,

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge atteste
123 Electric Osr shed. Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman
125 No. 6 Engine House, Main street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp., P. M. O’ Nall's
127 Douglaa Are . Bentley street
128 Murray A Gregory's MM, private 
l.il Cor. Elgin and Victoria streeta 
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's Mills 
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
35 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.

136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Milt 
1 n Alexandra school house, Holly attest 
L12 Cor. Camden and Portland streeta 
112 Maritime Nall Works, private 
143 Main street, police station.
;,4 Main street, opposite Harrison snoot 
14b Main street Head long Wharf.
161 ,uini g’s Foundry, Poad street.
62 MU1 street opposite Union Depot

153 i aradlee Row, near Harris street
154 Cor. Paradise Row and MiUidge Street 
i31 No. 4 Engine House. City read.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streete 
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
312 Rockland road, near Cranston Arenne.
313 Rockland road, near MiUldge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streeta 
412 Cor. City Rood and Gilbert’» Lane
421 Marsh Bridge near Frederick strain
422 At C. ti. R. Round House

WEST END BO:

St ►N’
$ ►

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Oct. 11.

Bank of Montreal—25 at 186, 4 at 
185%.

►

engravers 1WATCH REPAIRERS Investment, so 
mailing list.•'<c. WESLEY & CO, J?

id engravers, 69 Water stree 
ne M.982. -x r

% Clarke Paid His Fines 
Regularly Every Week.

How a draper in London defied the 
shop hours act of 1913 by refusing to 
close his store every Thursday, prefer
ring to pay fines regularly until the com
mencement of this year, makes interest
ing reading for other retailers who, 
though of the same opinion as this drap
er thought it unwise to contest theact. 
The maximum fine under the act for êfich 
offense is $50.

This draper, Percy Clark, of Kennedy 
& Clarke, has paid something like $5000 

.„ . .. an i coats, rather than close his 
premises Thursday afternoons.

than doubled this amount in 
profits on sales during the half-day.

Every retailer is compelled by the act 
to close promptly at I p. m. Thursdays. 
When the act came into force a year be
fore the war Clarke saw red promptly. 
He refused to pull down his roller 
blinds. This particular bit of legislation 
he considered an unwarrantable IhteT- 
ference with the rights of traders. His 
contention was that because retailers 
were forced bv law to suspend business 
on one half-day a week, landlords did 
not reduce rents nor borough councils 
the rates. He, however, gave all his shop 
assistants a half-holiday a week by insti
tuting a system of relay working.

Clarke specializes in hosiery. He was 
summoned for infringing the act and he 

fined. But he kept open on Thurs- 
The London County 

He was fined

DIAMONS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Penkins, 48 Princess street^

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.____________________ “
w' bAILEyT THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

Royal Securities
^ J CORPORATION

■-
Being ready now to close his presses 
Thursday afternoons and take a holiday 
himself he has fallen into line with the 
rest of the London store retailers, but the 
Edgeware-road shoppers who used to 
flock to his place Thursday afternoons 
received the announcement with conster
nation.

tI*
hats blocked >

>limited

F. M. Keator - Branch Mmater 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Vancouver

RF AVER» velour and 
be Ktt?n the latest style,

280 Main street, op-

24TIES’ , j
It hats blocked 

T. R. James, 
te Adelaide street

I
Hew York London, Es*.Halifax WinnipegMontreal Toronto

-y-sp- --yBBS

iron foundries WOOD AND COALWELDING IFor Business and Professional Men! But he
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

i r :mite<L George H. Waring, 
"5: John, N. B. Engineers
Matilimsts, Iron and Brass Foundry.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-habiting 

We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60, 
Marsh Road.

ON nas more

$16,000 mSUBANCE

costs.only $25! Emmerson 
Fuel Co.

ARRIAGE LICENSES
N. B. LIFE UNDERWRITERS

meeting of the New 
Brunswick Life Underwriters Associa
tion was held recently in the city. Af
ter luncheon at Bond’s the business ses
sion was held at which officers were 
elected as follows: President Robert

---- -----------m„,xTn xknt HAVE Reid, Northern Life; vice-president, K.
M’S CLOTHING anfl R. Cruickshank, Continental Life; sec-
-w in stock a full une ot m t s w. McMackin, Sun Life, and
vg men’s overcoate for ^ treasurer, H. F. Lowman, Metropolitan
J. Higgms & Co- Union Life. Arrangements for the entertaln-

Clothing, 182 uni of Q B shortly, president of the
Dominion Life Underwriters Associa
tion, who is expected to visit the city on 
Oct 25 were left in the hands of the 
executive.

STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.80 a-m.ISON’S DRUG 

,liage Licenses. 
lfl.30 p.m.

The annual
Let us tell you—to-day—all the 
benefits our Accident Policy 
offers for this premium!

"Canada’s Oldest and Strongest Casualty Company.**

Dominion of Canada
Guarantee ©. AccidentV» uai a» Head office, TORONTO

MEN'S CLOTHING 115 City Road
Phone Main 3938

was
day afternoons.
Council issued a summons, 
again. But still he refused to close early U 
on Thursdays. With unfailing regular- /{ 
ity the summonses arrived. But byde- 
fving the law, paying his fines and re
maining open this trader has made money

fly-to-wear
Terms Cash Only ;:L insurance CO.

E. R. MACHUM CO. LTD.. ST. JOHN
General Agentsmoney orders I

zV YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
ilies with Dominion ders. Five dolsirs costa three cenU. 4

Soft Coal
MUSIC LESSONS RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILLRNET INSTRUCTION. FRANK G 
.oveday, Cometist, I™Pcri8LJ.h 
Pitt street. Phone Main 4 NO. 5 Shed

5 Imm «ration Building.
6 No. 1 shed.

21 N. B. Southern Station
24 Marketplace. Rodney9k
25 Albert and Minnette streets
26 Ltidlow and Germain wtreat*
81 Lancaster and Duke streeta.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
M Masonic Hall. Charlotte street.
35 Tower and Ludlow streeta.
86 St. Patrick’s Hail, 8L John street and CHj 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King strati
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta 
1}4 Cor. King and Market Plata.
115 MfQdlc street, Old Fort
116 Guilord and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria 6L 
US Queen St^ Opp. No. 7 Bugine Bwa 
119 Lancaster and SL James 8L 
212 St. John and Wataon Sts.
218 Winslow and Watson Sta.
2J 5 C. P. R. Elevator.
2H Prince St, near Dykeman's Ose.
Chemical No. 1—Te ephone Main 200.

No. % (North End j Telaph—n

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in

getting prompt delivery.The
Home
SmoKe

sure
PIANO MOVING R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.s

X^OS MOVED BY' AUTO. FUR-
Vture moved to-the country. GeMrti 

reasonable rates. Arthur b. 
Phone 814-21.

! 157 Union Strert49 Smyth e Street

WORK THAT WILL 
SUIT YOU

«

tnge ;
tckhouse. Soft CoalPHOTOGRAPHIC Our factory il well equipped, 

and with good mechanics assures 
work that pleases.

'PHONE MAIN 1893.

,o.

SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 
ife Why not keep that sweet face 

bv having your photograph 
Victoria Photo Studio, 46 King 
St. John, N. B. _____

rEET

Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur Clark 

Phone M. 42

/ays
:en?
uare, The Christie

Woodworking Co., Limitedrr^sDuA.Y4B»

«^ Square, St John, N. B. Phone

OUR wife will welcome your smoking 
«OLD CHUM” about the house.

When supper is over, and you settle 
down to read or chat, fill up your 
favorite pipe with “OLD CHUM and 
puff away.
The mellow fragrance of this choice 
tobacco makes it Canada’s favorite.

Y65 Erin SL A. Douglas Clark l Mill Street

We Sell Well Screenedoo SOFT COALplumbing

ÏrDON w. NOBLE, PLUMBER PRICES RIGHT.
APPLY

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

‘Phoae Main 1227

ition.
, street Fully Equipped

m® 111AINCOÀTS REPAIRED ijFOut method of drugless eye 
urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen-

incon-

meas-
•V,

^’ten^f^thfng; work guaranteeA i The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.sible. You experience no 
venience, and you are guaranteed re- Bituminous zmd Bunker 

Anthracite Coal msuits.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optométriste and Opticians 

•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

'Phones West 90 or 17 llWant Ads^H
Arc Money ^ 
^ Makers 
m ^ use 1

^ OUR

REPAIRING OLD CHUM » \JRNITURE-REPAIRING AND UP- 
267 Union* Phone 915-11. 1bolstering,

$ Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

FireandAutomobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

afeu
M'iWestern 

Cedar Shingles
ÆCOND-HAND GOODS

2*Acc0 t.•zaNTBI' TO PURCHASE—GEN-

“i“i a™" mTSs sm
H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone

m / «
8 Carloads to Arrive 4 5,ChnoM’s FarortB 

Pipe Tobacco,
Ex Car $6.50 per M.olvers, 

r write
392-1L_______ _
JILTED TO purchasb-gen- 

cast-off clothing, boots, fur tf jewelry, musical instruments, bi- j*uns, revolvers, and tooU, etc. 
cMh prices paid. M. Lampert 

,gUofk rtreH. Fhont 4170.

m i |E

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

I
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WHAT ABOUT
THESE FIGURES?

ROSE HENDERSON ON 
MOTHERS' PENSIONS S(Toronto Globe.)

The railways strike baca. In a sign
ed statement issued by the Railway 
Association of Canada, which embraces 
the Government lines ns well as those 
privately owned, it is asserted 
“antiquated, overloaded and wasteful 
systems of distributing goods are much 

properly a subject for public 
” than railway charges, al-

In a plea for Mothers’ allowances
last year, Mrs. Rose Henderson, after 
noting the number of states and coun
tries that have adopted the system 
said i

“There is no figure in society today 
more deserving of our earnest consider
ation than the widowed mother with 
her family dependent and penniless. The 
proposal to endow mothers must have 
become necessary or else It would never 
have become law, and the arguments I 
have to bring forth in favor of mothers' 
pensions are advanced from the stand
point of our social and economic condi
tions-

“Death by accident and sickness 
claims a number of men in the prime 
of life. In nine cases out of ten, these 
men leave a wife and young family, 
the oldest very often not older than 
eight or nine, and unable to assist in 
maintaining the family. In cases of 
this kind the suffering is very great; 
the mother must leave her home to earn 
a pittance to keep body and soul to
gether, while the children run the streets 
half clothed, half fed and uneducated, 
and eventually are brought into the Ju
venile Court, most of them in time 
finding their way to the reformatory, 
which many times is but a vestibule to 
the jail and penitentiary. We cannot 
blame either mother or children* so
ciety alone is responsible and must 
evolve a method dealing more humane
ly with the widow and orphan.

“The Institution is a costly affair, 
charges

s fthat

more
anxiety
though such charges always must be a 
serious item In determining the cost of 
production.

In illustration of this statement the 
following specific example is given :

“A great Canadian manufacturer re
cently made public—without any solici
tation and without the previous know
ledge of the railway managements— 
figures which proved that the retail sell
ing price of a yard of plain white cloth 
in Winnipeg, after being hauled from 
Montreal to Toronto, and Toronto to 
Winnipeg, would be Increased only one- 
half a cent, even after the wholesaler 
had added 20 per cent, profit to the new 
freight rate and the retailer another 50 
per cent. Hr showed that these distri
butors, whether rightly or wrongly, 
added 15 cents to his mill price of 16 
cents per yard. Yet the railways car
ried the raw cotton for this yard of 
goods from Texas to Montreal, and the 
finished goods from the mills to Toron
to, and Toronto to Winnipeg, for one 
and one-half cents. One and one-half 
cents as against fifteen cents. We ven
ture to believe that, whatever the ex
planation or the justification may be, 
the same serious additions to cost by 
the distributing trades will be found in 
relation to almost every article of com
mon household use.”

The Boards of Trade and individual 
meprhants who have been protesting 
against the serious increase of railway 
freight rates recently authorized cannot 
ignore the challenge contained in these 
statements. They are not made by ir
responsible agitators who have no means 
of learning the truth. The case present
ed is sufficiently startling to call for a 
serious rejoinder from the wholesale 
and retail dealers of the country. In 
effect it is asserted that It costs almost 
ns much to carry a yard of cotton from 
the mill in Montreal to Winnipeg and 
distribute it there to the ultimate con

it does to grow the cotton in

w [5

<

riil4

4

9 m
s'

The
nurses, teachers, doctors, servants and 
all kinds of helpers are very great. All 
this extra expense is saved when you 
leave the child in its hdme with Its 
mother. The mother asks nothing for 
her labor. Henry Neil Chicago, says; 
‘The facts I have gathered concerning 
the unhappy career of children brought 
up in institutions sufficiently condemns 
them in the mind of any right-mi ndcj| 
person.’ Judge Pinckny, Juvenile Court 
Chicago says: *1 am an ardent support
er of mothers’ pensions since the Act 
was passed giving pensions to mothers. 
Thousands of mothers and children are 
being made happy. It is helping us to 
do a great work.’

“Under this law the mother is hired 
by the State to bring up her own chil
dren in her own home, under natural 
and normal conditions, thus preventing 
the children and mother eventually be
coming a charge on the State by degen
erating into incompetents, and at half 
the cost to the tax payers that it takes 
to bring them up in institutions.

“What do we who believe in mothers’ 
pensions want? 
money allowed by the tax payers for 
the care of fatherless and needy chil
dren should be given entirely to the 
mothers, on the grounds that institu
tional life is bad for the child, and 
up twice the amount of the tax payers’ 
money that would be used if the mo
ther was allowed to remain at home 
and keep her children with her. We 
believe that the child is the nation’s 
greatest asset, and that patriotism, mor
ality and good citizenship are bom and 
nourished in the home, that the child to 
grow up to be normal, useful and self- 
respecting, must have his life and train
ing In the home and the community, by 
his mother. We hold the just view 
“that if a woman bears and rears her 
children for the service of the State, she 
does her duty without earning their 
living as well, and we recognise the jus
tice of the claim that if a mother risks 
her life for her children, she js entitled 
to the pleasures in which mother love 
finds its greatest compensation, namely, 
caring for her children at home. In

for superintendents,

PLAYER’S Navy Cut JPIA\

Cigarettes are unequalled 
for QUALITY.

M*
i j

That is why there 
PLAYER’S sold than all other 
brands combined.

are more
ÜO

sumer as
Texas, ship it to Montreal and weave 
it into cloth. Of the cost to the con
sumer—81 cents per yard—the railways 
as their share for the work of bringing 
the raw cotton from Texas to the mill 
in Montreal and conveying the finished 
product thence to Winnipeg get only 
one and a half cents, or about five per 
cent of the price.

mssé i18 per package @5
t

Two for05We desire that the c
To Wed at S3.

New York, Oct. 11—(By Canadian 
Press)—That age cannot wither nor cus
tom stale the infinite variety of love was 
demonstrated the other day when Chester 
Osterhoudt, eighty-three years old, who 
lives in Brooklyn, and says he is a farm
er, secured a license to wed Mrs. Lulu 
Alice Robbings, aged fifty-three, of the 
same borough. Both come originally 
from Kingston, N. Y.

uses

Ontario Bond Issue.
Toronto, Oct 11.—Ontario’s $8,000,000 

bond Issue for which tenders were re
ceived on Thursday has been awarded to 
Aemilius Jarvis & Company, the highest 
bidders. Associated with them are Hal
sey, Stuart & Company of Chicago and 
the First National Bank of Detroit. The 
price was 108.567 contingent upon the 
province covering $1,000,000 exchange at 
8 1-4 per cent. The bonds will be offer
ed in the United States. They pre offer
ed at a price to yield the Investor seven 
per cent.

1:
atchewan River, from the women of Ed
monton as a souvenir of his visit here, 
was one of the features of a reception 
tendered to Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King 
by the women of the city yesterday af
ternoon. On the platform was a chair

that had once been the property of 1 
Lyon MacKenbie, bis grandfather.

granting mothers’ pensions the State 
will honor motherhood, 
money.”

“ ‘We must be careful not to pauper
ise,’ say some comfortable wisacres. 
We pension royalty, noblemen, states

men, judges, civil servants, industrial GOLD PIN IS WOMEN’S
GIFT IN EDMONTON

TO LIBERAL LEADER
and save magnates, army and naval officers, all 

in receipt of good salaries during their 
lives. Is there any reason why our 
widowed mothers with young children 
should not be pensioned?”

a no infant
Ad WEdmonton, Oct. II.—Presentation of a 

gold tie pin from gold out of the Sask-

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF HAS NO MEMORY AND ALSO NO BRAINS
SAP, YWVE SpLuei»

By “BUD” FISHER
rN-vXYou

WHOLE NIGHT'S rest. WHY Don’t 
YfcuSST a BUPLlCAte
XCY MADÇ , -mew you ll

r-raa ALWAYS HAVE ONE 
1 UKTH ’•foU*._____'

fTHtfr’* A Gcoo ^
I l lD€A,MUa, I’LL

lllffllfl I Go to A
ESlilfO l locksmith 1

TOMORROW1. I

L____ frSeëeŸou

ARE, SIR1. 
TWO BITS'.

Wl HEX Mutt"

- 1 PLEASE UNL0C.lt 
l THE DOCS',

■j£(HGY,MUTT, let 
"-“I Me IN l X 

l forgot (ay j
key: JA.

'You Poor fish, didn’t 
.You Get a Duplicate i 
1 keY made like 
1 X SUGGESTED?

Poor

SAP!1 Mutt’ll^ 

NEVER HAVE. TO 
GET UP HU THe 
MIDDLE oF THE 
NIGHT TO LET 

|Ute IN NOW. ,

j Yes, Bur r '
/DIDN’T GET A
duplicate Key- 
Ring made. X 
Put both of my 
Dcoe Keys on 

"We same Ring 
AND forgot ew \ 
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'IS GAIES GE ! 
QLEVtLAND ffi I 

LEAD IS SEES

At Boston—New Hampshire College,
7 ; Boston University, 0.

At Syracuse—Syracuse, 43;
At* Middletown—Wesleyan, 20; Trin- j

ltyÀt°"Amherst—Amherst, 13; Bowdoin,

R! ms OF
A BAY; HOME

ASTAR THEATREJohns

monday-tuesday
Written by W. Somerset MaughamJohn Drew’s Noted Success.

of England and Produced by DeMilleTONIGHT and TUESDAY° At Amherst-Massachusetts Agricul

tural College. 22; Bates, 7.
,\t Troy—Norwich, T; Itennssalaer, 0.
At Philadelphia—Venn, 22; Swarti.- 

more» 0.
At Princton—Princeton, 35; 

land State, 0.
At State College (Pa.)—Penn. State,

114; Dartmouth, 7.
At Geneva—Hobart, 24; Clarkson, 0. 

lolm Hich School football team At Pittsburg—University of Hd.s- 
efeated bv Fredericton Saturday i burgh, 32; University of Best Virginia, 

bv a score of 6 t o 3. 1 he ta.
on the Shamrock At Rochester—St. 

witnessed by a large j Rochester, 17. 
and girls. W. It. i At Madison

Miciilgan Agricultural, 0.
At Schenectady —

Union, 0. land Indians are
St John. At Ithaca—Cornell, 53; St. Bonaven- world.s championship series three game, ,

... Lowe tv re- 7. . 1 to two. Saturday they won by a score ^
Mclnerney At Annapolis—Navy, 12; Lafayette, ,.:of 5 to t and yesterday they piled up!

. Talisman At Chicago—Chicago. 20; Purdue. V eight run to the Dodgers one tally. In ,
Chown At Notre Dame—Notre Dame, Saturday’s game the Indians outmt the ;

. Fraser Western Normal, 0. Dodgers twelve to five, but in Sunday s '
Williams At Evanston i Ills.)—Northwestern, game the Brooklyn players got thirteen
Murphy IT; Minnesota, 0. . i hits and the Indians twelve- The om-1
Wilson At Ann Arbor (Mich.)—Michigan, J; . ciuJ atteiulancc at Saturday’s game was

. Dalton Case. 0. ; 23,731 and yesterday 26,68*. The re-
Kilhun At West Point—Army, 27; Middle- , ceipts yesterday were $82,059.

If the Cleveland Indians win the series 
the individual players shares will be 

Milt in Halifax, 94,204 and if Brooklyn wins their in-
Morris With the recent ! dividual shares will be? $3,951. The rtn-
Wilson Halifax Recorder:-!! ith the rec fQr the difkrence is that the Dod-
FJlman developments in connection with ooxmg, i have twenty-seven players to di- 
Taylor j the police have barred boxing bouts for 1 vide tbe money, while Cleveland has only

,ms ......................................Hollis scnt at icasf. Boxing hereabouts j twenty-two. If Cleveland bwes toe
, h jndges-Fredericton, Purvis; St. „„ practlcally banned itself, as ^“rfose7V^hmcfwiU be $2,38^

^Johnson. jVsbr.,ay with the exorbitant prices now demand- J Some scnsaticmal plays were made yes-
înéd^—McCaffrev tried" and one try ed by some of the boxers, the high p es , terda}. jn thc fifth inning Wamba- ,
ded when Kean was tackled when of admission for bouts with one ^the second baseman of the Cleveland |
ine for the baU. Williams made the principals not of a h>8l> =»J *reCeut ! Indians made a triple play unassisted- j
w6St John the promoters losing money 111 He speared Mitchell’s line drive, touch-°r St" J°hn" matches, there was no chance of bout, ^ retiring Kilduff and tag- 1

being held in the near future S d Miller who was enroute from first
well-known men well matched • second Two other features were
secured. Besides, the Armouries n. “ot runs bv E!mcr Smith and Pltclier
a suitable place for boxing in winter The" former drove the boll over
months. The goosei that laid the golden {cnce aad it struck a

had already been killed but this ^ opopsite side ot the street,
latest announcement will continu on the bases when
death. Boxing fans however, are indebt- three ^ ^ bomer. Two I
ed to the G. W. V. A. for having b 8 on wben Bagby came through with
many of the best men in the country^. clout Stere O’Neil!, star
having some of the best b _ catcher for Cleveland, made two sense- i
staged in Canada seen here, and e. tional plays during yesterday’s game, i
ing the events in a splendid manner.. It t^ ->h.g bodv *ft(.r one of Bagby s i
is unfortunate that they have I>o<* mon y H fi scorc a„d in ,
in their recent bouts, as their enterpns ^ second innjng took Jamieson’s ptr- 
deserved every success. ffCt tbrow from deep left field mid

CHARLES RAY
IN ONE OF HIS VERY BEST

Ü F
Mury- >

: Defeat Brooklyn in Saturday 
and Sunday Gaines—Stand
ing Now Three to Two 
Sunday’s Batting Bee.

•BALL <
Fredericton High Wins ‘CROOKED STRAIGHT’jon

was played 
is and was 
of bovs, 

isay officiated as referee, 
team, lined up Saturday as fti-

l.awrence, 24;

ed full of thrilling and 4§(Wis,)—Madison, 27; 

Williams,

A typical Charles Ray story cramm 
pathetic scenes. A picture that compares 
Mondays’ shows.

By defeating Brooklyn Saturday nf- : 
ternoon and again yesterday the Clev e- ( 

leading in thc :

well with our past
Inow

lerictun-
•right ........ Fell . .

............  Halvt 5 . ü“The Moonraiders”
CHAPTER FIVE

WEDNESDAY—DOROTHY DALTON
Trey

Quarters DEBONNAIR ROBERT WARWICK
Im the Brilliant Satlrleal Romanea

tt

Forwardsyre «-JACK STRAW”Curren j bury, 0. 
Atkinson 1 pTwjrx 
Campbell

on “side.” The iceman fotiows up his love affair but tne nmviy

in»s«
BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE,

WEEKLY and TOPICS OF THE DAY

THE EXPRESS, - WEST EiD
Bessie Barriscale in 

KITTY KELLY, M. B.
A Sweet Entrancing Story That You Will Sure Enjoy. 

Picture You Don t Want to Miss Seeing.

-y Spareson
Ison

A

LIGHTNING BRYCE—EPISODE 7 
Jack Maxie and Ann Little

•‘Beautiful Bruges"

FOX

WED.-Will Rogers’ 
•Mes* Call Me Jim" 

FRI.-"Down On
The Farm

At Kingston.
WILL START GREATEST

HORSE RACE IN HISTORYngston. Ont., Oct. 1—McGill (Mont- 
31, Queen’s University 0.

Argonauts Win,
ontisnl. Oct. .10—Argonauts of To- 
o deleted at Montreal in the open- 
match of thc Inter-Provincial Foot- 
Union here yesterday by a score of 
oints to 6.

PALACE • •

egg
Cp V

Ü MON.—TUES.:

▲tDalhousie Wins.
Ilfax, Oct. 10—Dalhousie defeated 
Wanderers by a score of 8 to 0 in 
opening game of the Rugby foot- 

Saturday. The junior 
by the Wanderers by a

| Frank
Mayo

6
Aseason on 

i was won 
of 5 to 0.

caught Konetchy at the plate.
The box score of Sunday’s game fol

lows:

BOWLING. „
Clerical Bowling League.

British Games. The Clerical Bowling League will open
tonic lit at 7.80 on the Y* M. L. 1. alleys,

British Games. between the teams from the Dominion
ndon, Oct. 10i-A summary of the Kubber Systems and that of the office Qlsen, s.s..................
S of soccer games played Saturday staff 0f the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Sheehan, 8b .........
e English and Scottish Association Ltd fbe games on the !. M. C. I- alleys Gri(fjtb rf...............
ues follows— „„ , are to be rolled off at 7Mp.m., instead wheat, l.f. .............
Division—Arsenal 0, Bolton Wand- of 8 p. m. F. J- Pougnet, chairman o jjyers, c.t.................
0; Aston Villa 1, Preston North Uie league, has received another applica- Konetchy, ib............
0- Blackburn Rovers 5, M'est yQU for {^mission to the league, Kilduff, 2b...........

iwich Albion 1; Bradford 1. Burn- M team being one from the' Dominion M„ler>c 
■ Derby County 3, Manchester City Bxpress. fi, their application they stated 
uddersfield 0, Everton 1; Liverpool that a team from the C- P. R. 
effield United 2; Manchester United wishcd to enter also, and thereby balance 
dham Athletic 1 ; Middleshorough 2, off their team should their application 
ford City 1; Newcastle United 6, bc ^cepted. The teams now composing 
erland 1; Tottenham Hotspur 6, the ieJgue will be asked to decide it 
ea 0. these teams are to be admitted or nof.
ond Division—Blackpool 3, Birm- The only drawback to two more teams Jamieson> Lf.
m 0; Bury 0, Clapton Orient 1 ; bcing added to the league is the Question Gran(.y> lf f...........
ti 0, Cardiff City 8; Hull City 1, 0f securing alleys for a double-bea cr Wambsganss, 2b .

. rham 1, Leicester 1. Westham night the week. The league has oh- gpeaker> c f..............
ed 0; Nottingham Forest 1; Port tained aUeys {or five nights in the week E Smlth> r.f 

4; Sheffield Wednesday % Leeds and with ten teams this just covers the Gardner> 3b ... . 
ed 0; South Shields 4, Coventry City schedulc. The only way In which the Johnston, lb 
tockport 0, Bristol City 2; Stoke L,Dominion and C. P- R. could be accepted gewd^ s s
ts County 0; Wolverhampton L w ould be to roll off two games one night en]
isley 1. • I in the week, one at 7 and one at 8.45. Tbom’ c
1 ir<f Division—Bristol Rovers 3, Cry- , AU the teams in the league would, of Bagby> p 
Palace 1; Exeter City 2, Gillingham, i colirsej have to be agreeable to roll, in 
uton Town 8, Grimsby 1; Merthyr their turnj which would mean two games 
atford 9; Newport C 3, Mlllwall 1;, in e[even for each team at 7 p. m. Of 
hampton 1, Portsmouth 0; Nonrich (he tcn teams in the league two have 
irantford 0; Plymouth 0, Swlndon tcams in the commercial League—Vassie 
Jueens Park 2, South End 0; Read- & Co and Atiantic Sugar Refineries,
3 Brighton 1; Southampton 3, Swan- Neither of these teams, however,
0 . will interfere with their Commeroal
-ottish League—Aberdeen 0, Hlbern- ]^ague teams. It is not that this league 
: 1 • Airdrieonlans 8, Ralth Rovers 1 ; wi,hes to interfere with any other league,
_ic 8, Queens Park 1; Dumbarton 2, should the Dominion Express and C. 
veers 5; Falkirk 2, Ayr United 8, p p teams be accepted It will be only 
Iris 1, Albion Rovers 1; K1!'™*,m0^.k on the understanding that it will not 
lamilton 0; Motherwell 1, 8‘ necessitate thrir withdrawing from the

‘ * 2, Clydebank 2; St. Mirren Commercial League. So far the league 
debank 2; Third Lanark 1, Morton has n had any offer of » eup to be

competed for annually- They hope that 
some prominent citizen sportsman will 
donate something soon.

Y.M.CI. House League.
The schedule for this week in the Y.

M C- I. House League is as follows :
Tuesday, Oct. 12—Owls vs. Swans.
Wednesday, Oct. 13—Robins vs.

Eagles.
Thursday, Oct.

Crows.

Brooklyn Serial Drama

THE
THIRD EYE

IR H Napier and Yvonne
Snappy Dancing 

and Contortion Feats
GIRL IN 

NUMBER 29
0 k f

A sSe mS
1

I^ .
88^

1W
Brown and Alaine Jim Martelle

Whistling Mimic

Krueger, c ... 
Grimes, p 
Mitchell, p.

Marry -Morrisey of Lexington, Ken
tucky, who has been appointed official 
starter of the match race be^ee"J^b 
O' War and Sir Barton at Kenilworth 
Park, OnL, on Oct- 12.

A MENTALLY lazy play- 
wright, resting on the laur-

.. 2 Comedy Skit,
34 1 18 24 17 1 “Neighbors”Totals els of one dramatic success— 

till he caught sight in his mirror 
of a gloriously beautiful girl in 
a flat across the street—with a 
pistol pointed at her head. 
Every fibre of him leaped into 
action. What a picture for 
thrills and romance, adventure, 
deep dyed villainy—and gig
gles! Go and enjoy it today!

Cleveland
AB R H PO A E 

1 8. 2 10 
0 0 0 
7 2 0 
1 ,0 0 
0 0 0

A BIG DAY
FOR THE KIDDIES

OF ST. JOHN

Mulcahey and 
Buckley

Vocal and

Instrumental Selections

Flaherty and
Stoming

1 0
5 1
3 2
4

of the East End1 Comedy Singing 
and Dancing

24 The grand closing 
Improvement League’s playground

; i “-s^TSlSieAnH1 0 irSt
able prizes will be given for each event
and will be presented to the winners at
the end of the programme. There will
also be light refreshments passed
after the events are over. It Is hoperl
that parents and others will be on hand,
as it will encourage the children and
show them that people tike °n lnte^ j =====
‘n tbth 6 future Athletes ”of thedfy urJ means that would enable it conquer 

the future atnieies oi j plague as completely as it
?e<iCa*reThe°only way to develop them..has conquered small-pox and yellow 
kind are the only way , ncW- fau** if it were civen free scope to ap-usants* sr$s

J nlT'Trk 6 to 8. eni methods the Red Plague is now de-
É^Giris’ ltVlO ti Tte conditions now confronting

S 211.* 5B.1S6 SfWrtt
Ki13ti Girls skipping race, 12 to 14. his disease everyone within reac .
14th—Girls’ skipping race, 14 to 16. the British as with us the first problem
16th—Boys’’ half mile, open to all boys is to induce the victims to come

UP16t°h-BoTs- "X- race. Open to “̂e ri^Uie U. Pub-

“n,,ro”,le «*"■* * “d i ï sMSTwiSe ssTfn °C Entries for the relay race must he the states in the country have begun to 
° made1 to R. G. Carr, 34 Gilberts Lane, pl.ovide facilities where its 1,ct‘m® ca" 

before Oct 16. Entries for the other obtain adequate diagnosis and tr 
events trill be received on the grounds ment, including ,the administration of 
before the race. The officials will be 606 when required. Much stdl needs t 
members of the league. be d«htMwt.« conference to

arouse states and municipalities to 
recognition of their responsibility to 
their people.

09 will8
2 »8

2
0
4

Afternoon at 2.30—Evenings 7.30 and 927 13 % 
R H E 

000000001—1 18 1 
.40030100.-8 12 2

.......... 83 8 THE GREAT RADIUM 
MYSTERY

Totals ...
Score by Innings 

Brooklyn .............
Cleveland ............ . , , _ , ,

Summary—Three base hits. Konetchy 
E. Smith. Home runs—E. Smith, Bag
by. Sacrifices—Sheehan, W. Johnston. 
Double plays—Olsen to Kilduff to Kone
tchy; Jamieson to O’Neill; Gardner to 
Wàmbsganss to Johnston; Johnston to 
Sewell to Johnston. Triple play, Wam
bsganss (unassisted). Left on bases- 
Brooklyn 7; Vleveland 6- Bases on 
ball—Off Grimes, 1; Mitchell, 3. Hits 
—Off Grimes 9 in 31-8 innings; off 
Mitchell, 8 in 4 2-8 innings. Struck out 
by Bagby, 3; by Mitchell, 1. WUd pitch 
Bagby. Passed balls, Miller. Losing 
pitcher, Grimes. Umpires—Klem at 
plate; Connolly at first; O’Day at se
cond; Dineen at third. Time, 1.40.

N| ~

THE GREATEST LOVE STORY EVER TOIJ>

UNIQUEthat From the Famous Novel by 
Louis Tracey

Wm. Farnum
__SEE IT TODAY-

IN THE MIGHTY MASTER PLAY

rick

ILL WEEK
fSSjfSJWSSwaSS
urday were:
rby Union. - „
îarlequins, 22; Richmond, T 
Ierchant Tailors, 0; HcuPu -3.
Juys Hospital, 66; London Irish, 0- 
xindon Scottish, 85; Old Lejsians, 0. 
jecester, 23; Llanelly, 8. 
iloucester, 8; Neath, 21.
•ardiff, 8; Swansea, 11. 
sentry, 28; Moseley, 5.
Iradford, 7; Manchester, 8- 
'.irkenhead, 18; Sheffield, 9.
’nited Services, 86; Rosslyn Park, 0. 
ledford, 12; Civil Service 8. 
lath, 0; United Services. 0.
Liverpool, 6; Waterloo, 8.
VonBridge -School, -6; Sidcup, 5. 
rthern Unkm.
Iunslet, 8; Bramley, 8.
Jldham, 8; Dewesbcrry, 11.
Vidnes, 2; St. Helens, 10.
(arrow, 16; Warrington, 9. 
t Helens Recreation, 17 ; Rochdale, 0.
7igan, 14; Hull Kingston, 20. 
winton, XI; York, 10. 
eighley, 3: Broughton. 11.
-adford, 5; Halifax, 83. j and the contest was
nil, 20; Huddersfield, 8. I day.
Jford.’ll ; Wakefield, 17. TURF. ^ Mect,

American Results. The feature of the grand circuit fneet
Jew York, Oct. 10—American foot- .fi IyCXington Saturday was the KeTituckv ) Wood, rf 
II results Saturday: mistake for three-year-olds, which was won i Graney, r
Xt New York—Columbia, 13; Ncw rbv David M. Look’s Day Star Best Sewell, ss ..
,rk University, 7. time 2.06 1-4. Just David won the 2.16 , O’Nelil, c -■
Xt Newton (Mass.)—Boston College, trQt .ybe 2.12 pace was captured by Çoveleskie, p
• Fordham, 0. , , Cantain Mack, two out of three heats,
Xt Cambridge-Harvard, 21; ! alpar- ^ 2 ot 1-4. One of the features
o University, 0. _ of the day was the great mile by Sister
vt New Haven—Yale, 21, Unite, ty Bcrtba wbo set a new record for three- 
North Carolina, 0. year-old troters, 2.08. The final quarter

At Providence—Brown, 3-, Cm> "was trotted in thirty seconds.
:y of Maine, 7.

11OF THEWINGSthe II
Satvrdyas’ Game. 
Brooklyn—
Olson, ss .............
J. Johnston, 8b.. 4 
Griffith, rf 
Wheat, lf

National Golf Champion. Konetchy, lb .... 2
Cleveland, O., Oct. 10-Miss Alexa Kilduff; »b 

Stirling, of Atlanta, won the womans jjiller, c . •
national golf championship for the third Cadore, p .............
consecutive time when she defeated Mrs j Mamaux, p ........
J. V. Hurd of Pittsburgh, 4 and d at. MarqUard, p ....
the Mansfield Club here Saturday. Miss iei^lnar .................
Sterling also hold the Canadian title. pfeffer, p .............

I AQUATIC _ , ,
Race Again Postponed.

Nine schooners entered in the ocean 
race passed the starting line in Halifax 
harbor Saturday, but after three hours 

vessels had only covered six rades 
called off until to-

SUPREME in Thrills, Suspense and the Power to Fascinate 

HIGHER FOR. THIS GREAT PRODUCTION

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
3 014—Sparrows vs. 

Friday, Oct. 15—Hawks vs. Falcons.

04
001
0o04
1004
0GOLF. o;3
00 PRICES NOo03
003
000

1 0 OPEEi SQUARE TREATRE
____ NOW PLAYING------

00
00

01
0 u**Neis

H. WILMOT MARJIE
youn g-a dams

tonight
The Great Rural Comedy in Four Act»

5 24 8
. H. P.O.

30Totals
Cleveland— 

Jamieson, if .
Evans, lf ..........
Wambsganss, 2b. 4 
Speaker, cf 
Smith, rf .
Burns, lb .
Gardner, 3b 
W. Johnston, lb. 1

02
03 one aHie FIGHTING THE

GREAT RED PLAGUE
o
05
01 LENA RIVERS

A Valuable Handsome Present WiU Be Given to the

Ÿo„raJ:, M^rt. C Jpt lh, C.mbmed Ages «o C-L 
______ BE THERE---------

l
MAKES NEW AIR RECORD.Thr heavy ^ woridngdays»,.0

o to the ravage; — --- .
0 will be one of the most l-‘,Por iml Ml°" 
o iects to be dismissed by the All- Amerl-
1 ca Conference that will meet in Wyh- 
d I burton December 6 to 11 to eon;,lit on 
0 methods of combatting the plague.

The extent of this loss to employers
2 whose working forces it decimates, to 

working men whose pay envelooes it
♦Batted for Marquard in sixth ; ♦♦ran depletes, and to the country at large 

for J. Johnston in ninth. whose production it reduces, was scarce-
Score by innings: R H. E. ly suspected until the arm> records of

Brooklyny..........000100000— I 6 1 the millions of young men examined for
Cleveland ..........20200100 .— 5 12 2 tbe war were studied. Before then it

Summary—Two base hits, Griffiths. was suspected to be great but no °ne
Sacrifice hits, Gardner. Double plays, imagined that it was anything ilk -
“to Olson to Kilduff; Sewell to great as it has now been proved to 
Wambsganss to Burns, Gardner to The records show that every thou 
Wambsganss to Bums. Left on bases, sand men in the army lost on an aver-
Rrooklvn 8, Cleveland 10. Bases on balls, age more than 300 days a year _ 1,60°
off Cadore 1, off Marquard 1, off Covel- q00 days for five million soldiers in the
eskie 1, off Pfeffer 2. Hits, off Cadore prime 0f life, and lf ^ los w.?,*
4 in 1 (none out in second), off Mamaux, great among men subject to in « |ry
2 in 1 (none out in third), off Marquard dlscipHne and under orders to seek îm-
2 in 3 off Pfeffer 4 ill 3. Struck out, by mediate help, how great, it is now n,k- Barker V- C., who has es-1
Cadore 1, by Mamaux I, by Coveleskle 4, ed_ must it be among the same nu n , .SuJa ' ^w record for the trip from I
by Marquard 2, by Pfeffer 1 Wild pitch, when in civil life when no disdplme Is tab lshed a Montreal, mak-
Pfeffer.* Passed ball. Miller. Losing sible. The ravages of hookworm AUianj New t ■ hour, and five 
Ditcher Cadore. Umpires, Dineen (Am- ^isease ln certain parts of the country mg the journey
erlcan)'behind plate; Klem at first (Na- are a drop in the bucket compared to minutes.________ ------------------ —
tional) ; Connolly (American at second the ravages of the Red, Endurance Test,
base- O’Day (National) at third. Time, Many possible methods of checking Gct jq—In an endurance
hase, U vay the plagUe to workshops and factories Halifax, John to Halifax,

Duke of York Stakes. foutît thf m^reTce, which will be E S. ‘"fade the^tripsin

u-i. Of «Mtgss « a.

ïB BZssz =rd
favorite, wps fourth.

m0
00

1 1

5 12Totals
i
! NOVELTY, FUN, COMEDY 

—DRAMA—
Lyric Musical Stock Company Presents 

the Gateway of Laughter
“A LITTLE BIT OF EVERY

THING”
Stirring Dramatic”Sketch, Mickey and ’ 
Jiggs in Fardai Antics. New Delightful. 
Specialties. Special Chorus Numbers, j

WED. EVE.
PIE

eating

CONTEST
Oh Boy, What Fun!

Aller School Ice Cream

Children need an extra bite arie . additions of solid
their regular activities their bodies have^to a^appc.sed they

WUo'powM th«yVshould. They build up only on what they eat remem-

ber" PURITY ICE CREAM “The Cream of Quality”
18 % ttu^tonjTvVoCme? quickly asslmüated and so tasty chUdren

:
m

r « V,

i
■ MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER

Direct ïmporier of S
Grade Hats and Caps- Ai FJMade 0verans and Gloves, Trunks, 
ZÏÏbËTnd Susses, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grad.

YoiTcan shop at the corner store, or you can
themThere’raakedeale1rC right «otd t^^mer" to serve you. If you waat to 

know his address ’phone Main 4234.

have it at home ready fornever

Look for Electric Sign. Yhcoe 3020 
7 WATERLOO *ST. V(Ncat Union St)

goods.Mulholland1.54.

C*Srr>a*r{ Cfo. rtd.
••THE CREAM OF QUALITY" Use The WANT AD. WA Yi

MAIN A234
92-98 Stanlc^Strcck
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When you buy—when you 
use—-when you think of

APPEALS FORCANADIAN NATIONAL
RAILWAY APPOINTMENT MODERATE PARTY
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MUSTARDla..
4 —' the always reliable—

the absolutely genuine

MAGOR, SON & CO., Limited
Canadian Agents
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and the sealed air-tight cairton 
keeps it “Good”.

Red Rose Tea comes to you 
with all its original, rich strength 
and rare flavor fully retained.

think.” They cut themselves with falling 
glass, fall through buildings and off lad
ders, having collisions in the street, sim
ply because someone was in a hurry or 
took a chance and blundered. Most all 
fires can be prevented, consequently, ac
cidents as well.

The careless smoker is a fire fiend that

FIRE CHIEF ON 
“SAFETY WEEK"

:

General the Right Honorable J. C. 
Smuts, prime minister of South Africa, 

costs the country a high price in lives who is endeavoring to form a union of 
and property. A smoker who insists up- ! both races whose aim shall be against re- 
on smoking in bed the last thing at night ! volution and lawlessness in any form, 
does one of the most fool-hardy things Unionists are supporting the movement 

Not only does he jeopardize and there is prospect of amalgamation
Some of the Things That Can 

Easily Be Avoided in Per
sonal and General Interest.

imaginable.
his own life, but others. Another dnn- with the South Africa party, 
gerous thing we find the careless smoker 
and others doing, IS the way In which 
they dispose of their matches. If you 
wish to perform a great act in this 
paign of “Safety First,” you can do so 
by seeing that all matches you light are 
dead before throwing them away; in 
fact, not only those discarded by your
self, but those cast away by others. Do i season, somewhat to the surprise of ex- 
this and you will avoid many accidents.” perienced whalers. Recently the steamer

Admiral Watson, which touched here en 
route to Seattle, carried two carloads of 
whale oil and half a carload of whale 
skin from Joe’s plant. Other shipments 

Paris, Oct. 10—Forty-two persons soon will be in readiness, 
were killed and 100 injured yesterday Beluga, who operates at Cook Inlet, 
when the Paris-Nantes express ran into 'on Beluga river, where there is a thirty- 
a freight train. The accident occurred fOQt tide, stretches a net 1,000 yards wide 
about four miles from Maisons-LaFitte, j across the moiith of the river. The lower 
at the Paris suburban station of Hou-1 portion of the net is anchored to the 
ilttes i bottom, and along the upper side runs a

hose, extending from shore to shore. 
G. WASHINGTON LIED, JAILED. ! when the tide is coming in it fills the 

New York, Oct. 11.—George Washing- hose with water, thus sinking the upper 
ton, colored, in the opinion of Justice side of the net so that the whales are 
Herrman, told a lie when he denied that able to swim into the river. When the 
he had struck Alexander Hamilton, tide is full air is pumped into the hose, 
white.

Red Rose Coffee is as generously good as Red Rose Tea
J. S. Hungerford, who has just been 

tppointed Vice-president of operation 
ind maintenance. He has held import
ant positions in various parts of Canada 
and has risen to his new post from be
ing a mechanic’s apprentice.

WHALE TRACER WHO 
WORKS^N SHORE

ss
cam-

Fire Chief W. Russell, Toronto, has 
sent the following letter to the general 
manager, Ontario Safety League, in con
nection with “Safety Week,” which com
menced on Sunday.

“Instead of making a “Safety Week” 
why not go the limit and decide right 
now to make it a “Safety Year.” While 
fires are responsible for many serious ac
cidents, some resulting in death, no doubt 
a large number could have been prevent
ed. Most fires are caused through care
lessness. No matter how often you warn 
the public against playing with a fire 
hazard, they continue to do so, the ans
wer is obvious. A wife arrives home, 
hurries to get the evening meal, the fire 
must be lit and something is needed to 
hurry it—a little kerosene or gasoline. 
Sometimes it works and sometimes some
thing not expected happens. In the 
morning probably the same lady will 
trifle around the same stove with a loose 
garment on, or another over an open gas 
range.

If something could only be done to 
make people realize the great danger they 
run. Sometimes I believe they do, but 
having done it before, they seem to h 
confidence in themselves to continue do
ing fool-hardy things until it is too late.

Moreover, the fact is very • true that interests, 
serious accidents happen to a fireman 
simply because you did not “stop to thing.

Victoria, B. C-, Oct. 11—“Beluga Joe” 
McGill, the only whaler who plies his 
trade on land, has had a most successful of the League of Red Cross Sock 

Geneva, Department of Publicity 
Publication, 2 Rue de la Scie.SEEK PARENES

berries, uncared for and unprotected. 
The American Red Cross succeeded in

transporting to Vladivostok a certain 
number of these children, who have since 
been brought to Europe by way of San 
Francisco and the Panama Canal. Every 
effort must now be made to restore these 
children to their parents, of whom many, 
it is believed, reside in various countries 
where they sought refuge in consequence 
of events in Russia.

HASTE TO RECOVER HAT
COST MAN HIS L?

DEAD NOW FORTY-TWO.
(Associated Press Despatch.) 800 Russian Children Who 

Were Sent Away in War 
Days for Safety.

Peterboro, Oct. 11.—While motorin 
Millbrook yesterday afternoon. Wil 
Tippett fell from a moving 

! fractured his skull. Death reejSted 
The I/eague of Red Cross Societies has last evening. He leaves his wife

four small children. Tippett was ri

ito

Poland and Hungary the 
Scenes

printed a large number of lists giving 
the names of the children and their par
ents as well as the addresses of the latter 
at the time of separation. These lists 
have been sent to the central committees 
of the Red Cross societies, government 
and civil authorities, embassies, counsu- 
lates in all European countries, the Unit
ed States, Canada, Egypt and FTrsia, 
Consular agents in the Balkan and Scan
dinavian countries, Russian and Greek 
churches, charitable institutions, prom
inent newspapers in Europe and America 
and persons who, owing to their positions 
are specially qualified to assist in this 
work.

These lists, as well as particulars re
garding the children themselves, can be 
obtained by applying to the headquarters

Eight Russian children have just been 
brought back from Siberia through the 
aid of the American Red Cross.

These children, for the most part na
tives of Moscow and Petrograd, were

They had a row and George .bring the top of the net to the surface, j sent by their parents, who were anxious 
used a cane on Alexander. George got trapping the whales. As the tide ebbs about theib safety, to various parts of the 
10 days in the workhouse. large numbers of whales are left strand- Ural Mountains in the spring of 19Ï8.

ed in the flats. Tragedy overtook these children in their
mountain retreats.

The money sent by the parents failed 
to reach them. When salaries were no

in Archie Kennedy’s car when the . 
dent happened. His hat blew off ar 
his haste to recover it he stepped of. 
running board while the car was st 
motion.Chairman of American Jew

ish Congress Executive Re
counts Happenings After 
Visit to Europe.

PROCLAIM MORATORIUM
Havana, Cuba, Oct 10—Proclam 

of a moratorium effective until Dece 
1, until a period of fifty days was 
in a decree issued tonight by Pres 
Menocal. Issuance of this decree ft 
ed conferences of bankers and go 
ment officials relative to financial 
ditions in Cuba, which have given 
cem for several days.

QUEBEC SELLS NO LAND
Quebec, Oct. 11—Premier Taschereau

today emphatically denied a story London, Eng., Oct. 11.—According to 
circulated that the government had sold an official report of the police, the re- j longer forthcoming, most of the teachers 
a large portion of Ungava to English turn for drunkenness have dropped con- abondoned their posts, only a few remain- 

He affirmed that there had siderably. For drunkenness there were mg with the unfortunate charges, who 
never even been a question of such a only 23,683 cases in 1919, as against 37,- i soon were reduced to roaming in the

i woods, half naked, living on roots and

LONDON BECOMING SOBER.
New York, Oct 9—(A. P. Correspond

ence)—Continued persecution of Jews, 
with bloodshed and cruelty, In Poland 
and Hungaria, is reported by Morris 
Rothenberg, chairman of the executive 
committee of the Provisional American 
Jewish Congress, who returned here re
cently after the Jewish world relief 
ference in Carlsbad. Mr. Rothenberg 
declares that attacks on Jews in Poland 
have ceased at no time since the armls- 

He says that while anti-Semetic 
in Poland were mitigated by 

protest meetings held in America, . as- 
saults upon persons and property in a 
smaller degree continued throughout Po
land.” ,

“Gradually these assaults assumed 
larger proportions,” said Mr. Rothen
berg, “until within the last few months 
Jews have found it unsafe to walk in the 
streets. Conditions came to such a state 
that tiie Jewish deputies in the Polish 
parliament appealed to the minister of 
war and Minister President Witos, who 
promised that they would take steps to 
stop these outrages, but nothing was 
done.” , , . ,,

Mr. Rothenberg said that during the 
advance of the soviet armies on Warsaw 
the Jews readily enlisted in the Polish 
armies, but that they were attacked and 
persecuted by the Poles and were given 
the “most filthy and menial work to per
form.” The Jews complained to the mili
tary authorities, but lie charged that the 
persecution was not mitigated.

“Immediately after the first victories 
all Jewish soldiers were driven from the 
various fronts,” Mr. Rothenberg asserted, 
“their ammunition was taken away, their 
uniforms removed and they were put 
under guard as though they were offend
ers. The Polish soldiers began to regard 
the Jewish soldiers as criminals. Every 
time the Poles took a city they killed 
Jews who came their way, and numbers 
of old Jews were shot without trial, i he 
officers in charge afterward said that 
they killed Bolsheviks. This was a lie. 
In order to cover these outrages the min
ister of war issued an announcement that 
tt large number of armed Jewish Bolshe
viks were found in many cities. This 
information was fed only to the Poles 
and was not mentioned in the despatches 
for the outside world because it was ap
parent that these statements could not be

that the mln- 
imd Minister President
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substantiated.
Mr. Rothenberg charges

IVitos refused to see Jewish delegations
msks ss

Jews in Poland
‘The spirit of the 

news ... . V.-™, he added, “is being 
Utterly crushed by these ternble^events, 
and they 
longer bear up

According to*Mdr. Rothenberg, 800 Jews

December, ïsïo. to June, 1920, and he 
that the officers and soldiers of 

the chief fomenters 
He said that the

Either FlavorEnjoyYou’llfeel that they cannot much 
unless these terrible ex-

cesses

murdered in Hungary from

corps of Adams specialists, who have gathered 
from the four corners of the world essences 
redolent of the most glorious of Nature’s 
products.

The choice is yours — for five cents. Just 
see that the name “Adams Chiclets” is on the 
packet.

Just so you can have the flavor you like 
most, without sacrificing Chiclet quality, Chiclet 
daintiness, or the joyous Chiclet candy-coating—

Adams Chiclets now come in two flavors.

The famous superfine Adams Peppermint.

A new Tutti-Frutti Chiclet, conceived by a

charges
the White Army
of antlN^t™^™ts., declared that they 

willing to stop the pogroms pro- 
enacted that would des-

are

“young 
were
vided laws were

, the Jews economically.
This is now being done, said Mr.

“Laws have been passed

troy

law it is only the middlemen, which 
means the Jews. Those who are found 

flogged and put in concentra- 
and exiled.”

guilty 
tion camps

Ousting the Jewish civil service em
ployes in Hungary is also reported by 
Mr! Rothenberg. “Laws are also being 
passed specifically directed against the 
jews without mentioning them, he said, 

for instance licenses of all persons 
engaged in commercial or industrial-pur
suits are revoked and application must 
he made for new licenses which may be 
issued at the discretion of the depart- 

Such licenses are not

are

—an Adams product, particularly prepared
Tixtii-ïrutti Oticle'is

the Pintle. Packet

“as

ment in charge, 
being granted to Jews, thus utterly pre
venting them from pursuing their former 
occupations. A law was passed that only 
those belonging to military formations 
could be admitted to universities. As 
Jews are not allowed to belong to these 
formations, Jewish students are unable 
to get into the universities. Many of 
them have been compelled to go to neigh
boring countries in order to pursue 
studies, and are experiencing terrible 

i want anj suffering.”

Peppermint Chiclets
in thelellowand Gold Packetiora
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